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Abstract
In the world of Division I intercollegiate athletics, much remains to be understood about selfidentified lesbian student-athletes’ experiences, educational practices, and conditions that
promote their development. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine the academic
and sport experiences of self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes in the United States.
In addition, the study aimed to understand how strategies used by lesbian Division I studentathletes helped establish or increase the level of comfortability and inclusivity within both
environments. The research questions that guided this study were as follows:
1. How do self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes experience their higher
education academic environment?
2. How do self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes experience their sport
environment?
3. How do strategies used by self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes help
establish or increase the level of comfortability and inclusivity within academic and sport
environments?
The underlying theoretical perspectives used in this study were interpretivism and
phenomenology due to the study’s nature of understanding how participants experienced their
academic and sport environments as lesbian Division I student-athletes. Data were gathered
through semi-structured phenomenological interviews and document analysis then analyzed
using open coding and thematic analysis in order to most accurately capture the essence of the
participants’ academic and sport experiences. Three themes emerged from data analysis: 1) SelfAcceptance: Background of Support; 2) Visibility of the LGBTQ Community; and 3) Sense of
Belonging. These themes encapsulated the full range of experiences in academic (i.e.,
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interactions with faculty members, support staff, students, and experiences in the classroom and
on campus) and sport (i.e., interactions with teammates, coaches, administrators, and experiences
during team and athletic-related events) environments as well as strategies used to establish or
increase the level of comfortability and inclusivity within both environments. The experiences
of the participants provided implications for practice so as to further establish and sustain
environments of acceptance and respect so inclusion is the norm, not the exception. These
recommendations for resource development in Division I collegiate academic and sport
environments continues the aim to make higher education a growingly accepting and respectful
space for lesbian student-athletes to thrive academically and athletically.
Keywords: lesbian student-athletes, Division I, intercollegiate athletics, phenomenology,
interpretivism, academic environment, sport environment
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Chapter 1
Introduction
As society progresses, the inclusion of lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans*, queer and
questioning (LGBTQ) students on college campuses is now “an integral part of the institutional
diversity and inclusion mission in schools across the United States” (Griffin & Taylor, 2013, p.
1). In conjunction with this upward positive shift, LGBTQ issues join institutional efforts
designed to ensure there is a climate of respect and that all students have equal opportunities to
achieve their academic goals (Griffin & Taylor, 2013). However, despite increased efforts,
institutions are not always accepting of diverse students nor are they prepared to provide proper
support. Therefore, researchers have turned their attention to the LGBTQ community in higher
education because still “much remains to be understood about their experiences and educational
practices and conditions that promote their development, sense of belonging, and respectability
of college campuses” (Stewart & Howard-Hamilton, 2015, p. 121). Positively, there has been an
increased amount of research exploring the experiences of LGBTQ in recent years, but Rankin
and Merson (2012) explained when researchers explore LGBTQ students’ experiences, studentathletes make up a population that is routinely absent from studies. Even further, fewer studies
focus explicitly on the experiences of lesbian student-athletes (Anderson & Bullingham, 2015;
Fink, Burton, Farrell, & Parker, 2012; Griffin, 1998; Krane 1997; Krane & Barber, 2003;
Lensky, 1986; Stoelting, 2011; Waldron, 2016).
There is a need to conduct further research on lesbian-student athletes’ experiences in
higher education because according to Oswalt (2016), within the university setting, “collegiate
athletics has historically been considered an area of extreme prejudice and discrimination related
to sexual orientation” (p. 237). To back this claim, Rankin et al. (2016) maintained that “the
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limited research on sexual identity in intercollegiate athletics suggests that the sport environment
does little to encourage and support nonheterosexual identities” (p. 704). In addition,
Cunningham (2015) believes that athletic departments across the nation are “still characterized
by cultures of heterosexism and individual expressions of sexual prejudice” (p. 44). These
statements are tied to Griffin and Taylor’s (2013) assertion that institutional inaction regarding
the support of LGBTQ student-athletes often results in an “athletics climate where LGBTQ
administrators, student-athletes, and coaches hide their identities to avoid discrimination or
harassment can negatively affect athletic and academic achievement” (p. 2).
Given this, it can be postulated that when lesbian student-athletes feel the need to hide
their sexual orientation or gender identity out of fear of rejection the climate they are
participating in athletically is unhealthy and does not promote well-being (Griffin & Taylor,
2013). Notwithstanding, much remains to be understood about how current lesbian studentathletes experience higher education academically and athletically.
Background of the Study
The state of higher education is in constant change and experiences of all students,
student-athletes included, are changing. It is important to understand that the decisions made in
opposition of equality for LGBTQ student-athletes have real implications for LGBTQ lives
(Negrete & Purcell, 2011). Importantly, Anderson and Bullingham (2015) pointed out “there is
no monolithic athletic culture” (p. 650). Intercollegiate athletics is an integral part of higher
education and has an ethical obligation to create inclusive, supportive environments for all
student-athletes so they can thrive athletically and academically. In the recent years, social
matters for lesbian athletes have shifted for the better, but that does not suggest that there is a
decrease in homophobia that is to a level that “permits inclusivity within all geographic sport
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spaces” (Anderson, Margrath, & Bullingham, 2016, p. 1). As such, lesbian student-athletes can
experience environments ranging from accepting, neutral, to hostile. Whether an environment
will be accepting and inclusive is multifaceted. However, lesbian Division I student-athletes
have a national platform to push for advocacy and support in intercollegiate athletics so inclusion
can progressively become the norm. Therefore, research delving into their experiences can add
insightful knowledge to determine which factors make up environments that are perceived as
hostile, neutral, or accepting.
Campus climate. Campus climate studies that focus on LGBTQ students assess
participants’ insights, attitudes, perceptions, and experiences in higher education in order to
understand how they view and experience the environment. This collected data for
administrators can reaffirm an environment of equity, equality, and support and/or inform
decisions to change current practices. Specific to the population this study looked at, lesbian
student-athletes in higher education, there were two studies conducted years 2011 and 2012 that
reported on National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) student-athletes and LGBTQ
student-athletes’ college experiences and perceptions. Campus climate studies provide baseline
data so the experiences and attitudes can be assessed
In 2011, the Center for the Study of Higher Education at The Pennsylvania State
University came out with a Student-Athlete Climate Study (SACS) that looked at the studentathlete population across sport divisions to capture their experiences and perceptions of campus
climate. The report found Division I student-athletes had statistically lower levels of academic
success than student-athletes who participated in Division III intercollegiate athletics (Rankin et
al., 2011). Also, the report showed that 9% of the respondents reported harassment (Rankin et
al, 2011). Forms of harassment included conduct that was reportedly hostile, exclusionary,
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offensive, or intimidating. In turn, this conduct interfered with student-athletes’ abilities to work
or learn on campus (Rankin et al., 2011). Women and sexual minorities were two groups within
the 9% that perceived the aforementioned harassment more often than their peers (Rankin et al.,
2011). Another major finding reported that campus climate had the largest influence on female
student-athletes’ academic success (Rankin et al., 2011).
In 2012, the Campus Pride LGBTQ National College Athlete Report was published and
is a secondary analysis of the SACS report. This report assessed LGBTQ student-athlete
perceptions of campus climate and experiences on campus. The population studied consisted of
394 student-athletes who participated in intercollegiate athletics in the United States at a
Division I, II, or III institution (Rankin & Merson, 2012). Literature suggests participating in
sports can benefit one’s development both athletically and academically; however, a negative
climate can impede one’s growth in both areas (Rankin & Merson, 2012). The report’s summary
of findings backs this assertion. The report found LGBQ student-athletes reported lower scores
on four various climate variables: “Perceptions of Climate, Perceptions of Respect, Athletic
Department Addresses Discrimination, and Diversity Leadership from Athletic Personnel”
(Rankin & Merson, 2012, p. 6). As a result of this, it was reported that 18% of LGBQ studentathletes, compared to 9% of heterosexual student-athletes, reported harassment (Rankin &
Merson, 2012). Also, a staggering 51% of LGBQ student-athletes felt excluded or deliberately
ignored in comparison to 41% of their heterosexual counterparts (Rankin & Merson, 2012). As a
result, the population had lower levels of academic success because the perceptions of campus
climate and respect in the environment were low. To recap, it is clear from the climate
assessments that lesbian student-athletes have experienced and faced negative campus climates,
which can adversely influence athletic identities and academic success. In light of these results,
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in 2012, a resource guide entitled Champions of Respect: Inclusion of LGBTQ Student-Athletes
and Staff in NCAA Programs was commissioned by the LGBTQ Subcommittee of the NCAA
Committee on Women’s Athletics and the Minority Opportunities and Interests Committee to
address inclusion of LGBTQ student-athletes and staff members who are part of NCAA member
institutions. This manual was later released in 2013 and provides policy and practice
recommendations for athletic departments in order to create friendly, inclusive environments for
collegiate athletes and staff members who are sexual minorities. However, the manual provides
mere suggestions and member institutions are not mandated to implement inclusive practices.
Griffin (2014) explained that actual change among sport organizations and institutions is slow
and until policies have consequences for non-compliance, the sport climate for LGBTQ
individuals will be hindered.
Lesbian student-athlete experience in higher education. Recent studies have
examined lesbian experiences within the sport context from which to draw. Stoelting (2011)
found that lesbian student-athletes disclosed their sexual identities in sport because “they
believed their environments were “safe zones”” (p. 1202). For these participants, safe zones
came in the form of representation of other lesbians within their team environment as well as the
athletic department. This representation alone made participants feel like they were welcomed
and not outside the norm in their sport environments. Additionally, from a campus climate
standpoint, participants were aware of the liberal nature of their institutions prior to attending so
that known tolerance made participants feel safe enough to disclose their orientation (Stoelting,
2011). The combination of their supportive institutional and sport environments and connection
with other lesbian teammates made the student-athletes’ experiences in this respective study
positive (Stoelting, 2011). Likewise, Fink et al. (2012) added to the importance of teammate
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acceptance as her and a team of researchers found that positive support from teammates in
varying degrees created a safe zone for lesbian student-athletes to come out.
Teammates play an undeniable role in the perceived acceptance and level of
comfortability for lesbian student-athletes. Conversely, lack of acceptance from administrators,
coaches, and teammates can create environments of covert and overt discrimination. SartoreBaldwin (2012) spoke to LGBTQ activist and scholar Pat Griffin who explained coaches can
either help or hinder the experiences of lesbian student-athletes despite the support of teammates.
Furthermore, Anderson et al. (2016) added to this by mentioning that administrators may be
resistant to change; thus, impacting the experiences of lesbian student-athletes. Tied to the
claims made above, Fink et al. (2012) found that lesbian student-athletes felt an overall lack of
athletic department support from coaches and administrators. This was due to lack of policies,
programming, and participants spoke of “general unwillingness to address issues of sexuality”
(Fink et al., 2012, p. 98). Individuals in this respective study felt they had no voice due to the
lack of discussion surrounding non-heterosexual athletes and their needs (Fink et al., 2012).
Creating environments where lesbian student-athletes feel they cannot openly talk about their
orientation is a common form of covert discrimination. Overt forms of discrimination lesbian
student-athletes face can take many forms based on the level of acceptance. These include
harmful threats, crude language, isolation from teammates, being forced to conform to feminine
norms, and being intentionally ostracized due to their sexual orientation and the threat of having
others being perceived as lesbian (Cunningham, 2012b; Fink et al., 2012; Griffin & Taylor,
2013).
In summation, these points drive home the fact that campus climate impacts academic
and athletic experiences for lesbian student-athletes and although they still face chilly climates,
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as aforementioned, cultural progress has taken shape. Bullingham, Magrath, and Anderson
(2014) explained that more women are coming out and their experiences are likely to be better
than those lesbian athletes that came out before. Although coaches and administrators play a
large role in the experiences of lesbian student-athletes, the support of teammates also plays a
vital role. This study expounded upon existing literature on how lesbian student-athletes
experience their academic and sport environments. Importantly, this study has refined and
revised what is known about how lesbian student-athletes experience intercollegiate athletics and
whether they coexist in environments that are accepting or remain in neutral or hostile climates.
Statement of the Problem
Based on the literature, students’ perceptions of academic and sport environments play a
major role in student success (Rankin et al., 2016). Albeit progress has been made for the
LGBTQ community in higher education and sport, challenges remain. There is a call to action
from many sport scholars pushing for updated research on how lesbian student-athletes
experience academic and sport environments. Anderson and McCormack (2015) noted although
a large number of lesbian sport scholars exist, more research needs to be conducted on the
“experience of open lesbian athletes in school and community sports today” (p. 659).
Bullingham et al. (2014) also calls for more research to determine whether lesbian athletes are
experiencing environments that are more inclusive and less homophobic. Due to the scarcity of
contemporary research in women’s sports, Bullingham et al. (2014) were left unable to make
definitive statements about the current level of homohysteria. The concept of homohysteria is
the fear of being thought homosexual, or homosexualized, because of behavior that is considered
to be gender atypical (Anderson, 2011, p. 87). More on the topic of gender atypical behavior for
lesbian student-athletes will be discussed in further detail in the literature review. Anderson et
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al. (2016) added to this statement when they maintained that despite an increasing number of
lesbian sport scholars, more up-to-date research needs to be conducted on lesbian studentathletes’ experiences. The picture is clear: more timely research is needed on lesbian studentathletes because studies have found they still experience environments that are not fully
inclusive.
If the NCAA is committed to an intercollegiate athletics experience in which “studentathlete health and well-bring are the highest priority,” there must be a commitment to the
“physical, social, and psychological health and well-being of students of all sexual orientations
and gender identities/expressions” (Griffin & Taylor, 2013, p. 3). Not all institutions around the
United States have addressed LGBTQ inclusion in athletics, which can negatively affect athletic
and academic performance. Because of this, there is a need to understand how lesbian studentathletes experience Division I academic and sport environments and what resources and
strategies lesbian student-athletes use to establish or increase the level of comfortability and
inclusivity in academic and sport environments. The evidence this study found provides
valuable insight regarding the lived experiences of lesbian student-athletes, which is an area that
lacks substantial research.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study was to understand how current self-identified lesbian Division I
student-athletes in the United States experience their academic and sport environments.
Specifically, the study sought to investigate the following multi-faceted aspects: a) lesbian
student-athletes’ experiences in the higher education academic environment (i.e., interactions
with faculty members, students, administrators, support staff personnel, and experiences in the
classroom, student union, safe spaces on campus); b) lesbian student-athletes’ experiences in the
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sport environment (i.e., interactions with teammates, coaches, administrators, and experiences in
locker rooms, during team events, competitions, practice); and c) the strategies lesbian studentathletes used to establish or increase the level of comfortability and inclusivity within their
academic and sport environments at Division I institutions.
Research Questions
In order to understand the experiences of current self-identified lesbian Division I
student-athletes in the United States, three research questions guided this study. These questions
delved into each participant’s experience in academic and sport environments.
The following questions were established as the study’s research questions:
1) How do self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes experience their higher
education academic environment?
2) How do self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes experience their sport
environment?
3) How do strategies used by self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes help
establish or increase the level of comfortability and inclusivity within academic and sport
environments?
Significance of the Study
Division I institutions across the nation have an ethical responsibility to ensure that
“institutionally sponsored programs protect the rights of every student to participate in a safe and
respectful climate which she or he can achieve personal and educational goals” (Griffin &
Taylor, 2013, p. 3). Research is a driving force for change as realities will be uncovered and can
offer recommendations to institutions and athletic departments so they can better serve and
address emerging issues, trends, and developments affecting LGBTQ student-athletes (Rankin &
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Merson, 2012). As such, awareness of current lesbian Division I student-athletes’ experiences in
the United States will shed light on the current climate they face at their respective institutions.
By sharing the experiences of lesbian Division I student-athletes, we can listen and learn the
truth of real experiences, a truth that will uncover realities and paint a picture of where the
current climate of intercollegiate athletics stands as it is situated in the larger bubble of higher
education and larger than that, society.
Issues lesbian student-athletes face must be addressed because some traditions long
accepted in athletics “do not promote or reflect a culture of inclusion, diversity or respect”
(Griffin & Taylor, 2013, p. 4). The findings of this study have the potential to provoke and
stimulate discussion about best practices that can be implemented in higher education to make
lesbian student-athletes feel supported fully in their academic and sport environments. On a
larger scale, exploring current experiences of lesbian Division I student-athletes is not only for
the betterment of the LGBTQ community in intercollegiate athletics, it is for the benefit of all
since creating a climate of respect and inclusion is advantageous for everyone who collectively
make up the environment. In an era of change and continued marginalization, this study aimed
to break down barriers by taking voices out of the margins and providing them with a platform to
be heard in hopes of creating inclusive environments at Division I institutions across the United
States. Further, the findings offered thick, rich data that provided the primary investigator the
opportunity to conceptualize resources for lesbian student-athletes. In addition, the
recommended resources are potentially applicable to the broader GBTQ student-athlete
population as well as transcend across sport divisions to all member NCAA institutions.
Looking toward the future, there will be an increased number of sexual minorities
competing in Division I intercollegiate athletics and in light of the NCAA’s sense of urgency to
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provide student-athletes with well-being support initiatives, this study is timely. Sports are one
of the greatest forces of social change and this can harness power for the LGBTQ community so
the playing field is fair and equal, a basic human right that all intercollegiate Division I
institutions should make a top priority.
Theoretical Framework
Every research paradigm consists of assumptions about the nature of reality, knowledge,
and how knowledge is assessed. The purpose of this study was to gain an insight into the
academic and sport experiences of lesbian Division I student-athletes. In qualitative research,
the theoretical framework or perspective informs the methodology and provides “context for the
process and grounding of its logic and criteria” (Crotty, 1998, p. 3). An interpretive perspective
grounded the study. According to Creswell (2013), the interpretivist, constructivist worldview
manifests itself in phenomenological studies due to the shared view that there is no objective
reality, rather experiences are individualized historically and socially. In this worldview,
subjective meaning is negotiated both socially and historically (Creswell, 2013). Furthermore,
Creswell (2013) explained the notion that “individuals seek understanding of the world in which
they live and work” (p. 24). As such, the goal of this research was to “rely as much as possible
on the participants’ views of the situation” (Creswell, 2013, p. 24-25).
Based on this premise, phenomenology theory was used in this study because the
researcher was “interested in understanding how people interpret their experiences, how they
construct their worlds, and what meaning they attribute to their experiences” (Merriam &
Tisdell, 2016, p. 31). In addition, this study followed phenomenology theory due to the study’s
nature of understanding and analyzing the personal experiences of lesbian Division I student-
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athletes as the task of the phenomenologist is, according to Merriam and Tisdell (2016), to
“depict the essence or basic structure of experience” (p. 49).
Using this approach best helped the researcher of this study understand the essence of
experience for lesbian Division I student-athletes as each participant had her own individualized
story to tell. The research design and underlying worldview that informs the research, including
the theoretical framework, is expounded upon in further detail in chapter three when the
methodology is addressed.
Definition of Terms
It is important to clearly distinguish various terms that will be used throughout this study.
Given this, the following definitions are presented so the specific terms and acronyms can be
understood. There are terms noted through citation while other definitions do not have citations.
The researcher created the definitions for terms without a citation.


Academic environment: Faculty members, students, administrators, other support staff
personnel, classrooms, student union, safe spaces on campus.



Advocate: A person who actively works to end intolerance, educate others, and supports
LGBTQ issues, concerns, equal rights legislation, and supports social equity for a group
(The University of Rhode Island, n.d.).



Ally: “A person who is not a member of a targeted social group who takes action or
speaks up to challenge discrimination or prejudice against a targeted social group”
(Griffin & Taylor, 2013, p. 71).



Athletic/sport environment: Teammates, coaches, administrators, locker rooms, team
events, competitions, practice.
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Athletic identity: The extent to which a person identifies with the role of an athlete
(Brewer, van Raalte, & Linder, 1993).



Bracketing: Prejudices and assumptions made about the phenomena are temporarily set
aside so that the researcher can examine consciousness itself (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).



Campus Climate: “The cumulative attitudes, behaviors, and standards of employees and
students concerning access for, inclusion of, and level of respect for individual and group
needs, abilities, and potential” (Rankin, 2005, p. 17).



Constructivism: Worldview that believes individuals “develop subjective meanings of
their experiences … the goal of this research is to rely as much as possible on the
participant’s view of the situation being studied” (Creswell, 2014, p. 37).



Division I Intercollegiate Athletics: Among the three National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) divisions, Division I schools generally have the “biggest student
bodies, manage the largest athletics budgets and offer the most generous number of
scholarships … members commit to maintaining a high academic standard for studentathletes in addition to a wide range of opportunities for athletics participation” (NCAA,
n.d., para. 1).



Heteronormative: The assumption that all people are heterosexual and those who identify
as such have privileged power (Kauer & Krane, 2013).



Heterosexism: “A social system of individual beliefs and actions, institutional rules and
laws and cultural norms that privileges heterosexual relations and people and
disadvantages same-sex relationships and lesbian, gay and bisexual people” (Griffin &
Taylor, 2013, p. 72).
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Heterosexuality: Sexual, emotional, and/or romantic attraction to a sex other than your
own (UC Berkeley, n.d.).



Homohysteria: “The fear of being homosexualized” (Anderson, 2011, p. 87).



Homonegativism: “Negative stereotypes, prejudice, and discrimination against nonheterosexuals” (Krane, 1997, p. 147).



Homophobia: Fear, anger, discomfort, intolerance, or lack of acceptance toward LGBTQ
people (The University of Rhode Island, n.d.).



Homosexual: A person who has emotional, physical, spiritual and sexual attraction to
persons of the same sex (The University of Rhode Island, n.d.).



Inclusivity: “An intention or policy of including people who might otherwise be
excluded or marginalized, such as those who are handicapped or learning-disabled, or
racial and sexual minorities” (Oxford Dictionaries, n.d.).



Interpretivism: Worldview that assumes reality is socially constructed and there are
multiple realities where researchers “do not “find” knowledge; they construct it”
(Merriam & Tisdell, 2016, p. 34).



Lesbian: “An adjective or noun used to describe the sexual orientation of women who are
sexually attracted to women” (Griffin & Taylor, 2013, p. 72).



LGBTQ: “A shorthand description of sexual orientations and gender
identities/expressions typically included when discussing lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, questioning or queer issues” (Griffin & Taylor, 2013, p. 72).



Phenomenological approach: This approach involves a “detailed examination of the
participant’s lived experience” and phenomenological studies attempt to explore
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“personal experience and is concerned with an individual’s personal perception or
account of an event” (Smith & Osborn, 2015, p. 25).


Queer: (1) An umbrella term to refer to all LGBTQ people; (2) a term that has been
embraced and reclaimed by the LGBTQ community as a symbol of pride, representing all
individuals who fall out of the gender and sexuality norms (UC Berkeley, n.d.)



Sexual minority: Refers to sexual orientations or those who engage in sexual activities
that are not part of the mainstream (UC Berkeley, n.d.).



Sexual orientation: Refers to being “romantically or sexually attracted to people of a
specific gender, or in the case of bisexuals, any gender. Our sexual orientation and our
gender identity are separate, distinct parts of our overall identity” (Taylor & Griffin,
2013, p. 72).



Sexual prejudice: “Is an attitude, directed toward people who belong (or are perceived to
belong) to a social group, and it is negative, such that it encompasses hostility or dislike”
(Cunningham, 2017, p. 220).



Triangulation: Data collected through multiple sources to ensure interval validity and
substantiate the findings (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).

Chapter Summary
This chapter first introduced the background of the study and problem that was explored:
the necessity for up-to-date research regarding the experiences of current lesbian Division I
student-athletes in academic and sport environments. Additionally, this chapter provided the
study’s purpose, research questions, significance, theoretical framework, definition of terms,
assumptions, limitations, and delimitations of the study. Chapter two provides an in-depth
literature review that will expound upon the problem that the study sought to address. The
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literature review provides a thorough background of current campus climate data and scholarly
articles that explore lesbian student-athletes’ experiences in higher education. Thereafter,
chapter three presents the methodology the study used as a guide to answer the respective
research questions and chapter four presents the findings. Lastly, chapter five concludes the
study with a discussion section that relates the findings back to the research questions and ties
the data back to implications for practice and future research.
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Chapter 2
Review of the Literature
From a historical standpoint, the LGBTQ population has been marginalized in higher
education as campuses tend to preserve aspects of heteronormative cultures and in turn, create
spaces that are unsafe and unwelcoming for lesbian student-athletes. Briefly discussing the
background of the LGBTQ community in society and sport, in the 1970s, there was no legal
protections for the community and society saw homosexuality as a sin and a sickness that could
be treatable. Moving forward a decade later, in the 1980s, there was still no marriage equality
and there were few individuals out in sport. In the same decade, homosexuality was still very
taboo and queer was used as a derogatory term to put down gays and lesbians. However, in the
1990s, there was movement toward more inclusiveness when the NCAA adopted a policy for its
employees prohibiting discrimination based on sexual orientation (Griffin, 2014). Despite this
positive move by the NCAA, scholar Osborne (2007) dissected how discrimination based on
sexual orientation had a large impact on lesbian student-athletes in that era. In her research,
Osborne (2007) reviewed a case where student-athletes claimed the University of Portland head
women’s basketball coach discriminated against them based on their sexual orientation. The
coach had an infamous anti-gay policy labeled as “no drinking, no smoking, no lesbians”
(Osborne, 2007). Homophobic environments were very much alive during this decade.
However, in the 21st century, things started looking up for the LGBTQ community in
sport. In 2010, the NCAA Office of Inclusion adopted as a core value a commitment to
diversity, inclusion, and gender equity (“Office of Inclusion,” n.d.). The Office of Inclusion
seeks to establish and maintain an “inclusive culture that fosters equitable participation” (“Office
of Inclusion,” n.d., para. 2). The Office of Inclusion provides free resources online for coaches
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and administrators in order to create comfortable, safe environments for all sexualities.
Furthermore, the year 2011 brought even more visibility to the LGBTQ community and issues
they face in sport and what organizations are doing to eliminate ongoing prejudice and
discriminatory actions. In 2011 alone, Griffin (2014) highlighted actions that increased the
visibility of heterosexism and homophobia in sport while also highlighting the efforts that were
taken to show support to the LGBTQ community. These included actions taken by the NCAA,
professional sports, and allies across the country. Specifically, the NCAA released policy and
best practice recommendations for transgender students who play intercollegiate athletics.
Aforementioned, the recommendations NCAA provides to its member institutions are not
mandated; therefore, if an athletic department does not want to adopt these best practices then
cultures for sexual minorities may suffer. Also, the National Football League, National
Basketball Association, and Major League Baseball joined the Women’s National Basketball
League in adding sexual orientation to their nondiscrimination policies (Griffin, 2014).
Additionally, Athlete Ally was founded, which is a nonprofit organization that encourages
heterosexuals to become allies in support of LGBTQ athletes and to stop anti-LGBTQ
discrimination in sport (Griffin, 2014).
Furthermore, in 2012, the first LGBTQ Sports Summit was hosted by Nike, which
formed a coalition of LGBTQ sports leaders and organizations (Griffin, n.d.). As previously
mentioned in chapter one, in the year 2013, the NCAA published Champions of Respect:
Inclusion of LGBTQ Student-Athletes and Staff in NCAA, which provides policy and best practice
recommendations for athletic departments in order to create friendly, inclusive environments for
intercollegiate student-athletes and staff members who are sexual minorities. More details
regarding NCAA and other LGBTQ student-athlete organizations are provided at the end of this
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chapter. However, to reiterate, recommendations put forth by the NCAA are merely suggestions
and are not mandated. Despite this, some institutions have nondiscrimination policies that
include sexual orientation, expression, and identity as protected classes, but not all institutions
have to include these classes if it does not align with their overall mission. Presently, LGBTQ
issues have been celebrated across national platforms such as social media, print media, and
television. The community has also gained national news when laws have been passed in favor
of these communities. With that, in 2015, the LGBTQ community had a monumental win when
marriage equality became legal. The larger impact this has on sport has yet to be researched, but
this is a positive societal shift nonetheless. Furthermore, there have been more pushes for
equality in sport as there has been an explosion of allies and other individuals campus-wide
buying into inclusive efforts. With new advocacy efforts increasing as well as the amount of
homosexual and heterosexual advocates fighting for equality, the goal of eliminating
homophobia in sport is here to stay (Griffin, 2012).
Even with increased visibility of sexual minorities and allies and increased advocacy
efforts to support the LGBTQ community in sport, there is still ways to go in order for full
inclusion to become the new norm. Homophobia is still manifested in sport. For example, in
women’s sport, a challenge that remains is to get heterosexual women to stand up in support of
lesbian athletes. There is a stigma attached to women’s sports that all athletes are lesbians so
heterosexual individuals are staying quiet so others do not get the perception that they are lesbian
themselves (Waldron, 2016). In another example, the NCAA made a monumental decision
September 12, 2016 to move all seven 2016-2017 championship events from North Carolina due
to HB2, an anti-LGBT legislation that stripped away LGBT nondiscrimination laws (“Athlete
Ally Lauds,” n.d.). This groundbreaking move proved that the NCAA was committed to
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protecting individuals from the LGBTQ community so they can compete in safe environments.
However, in 2017, the NCAA made a hypocritical and contradictory move when they recently
awarded 144 contests to states actively debating anti-LGBT legislation (“Tell the NCAA,” n.d.).
This includes revoking their previous decision to take contests out of North Carolina and moving
contests back to the state, and in addition, to Texas and Alabama (“Tell the NCAA,” n.d.). In
this respective case, the NCAA failed to articulate what constitutes an inclusive environment for
all and this move could potentially put LGBTQ student-athletes and staff members in
discriminatory environments.
Noting LGBTQ progress in sport throughout the recent decades is important because
according to Griffin (2014), it provides “a benchmark to assess and celebrate what changes have
been made and to identify challenges that remain” (p. 268). Progress is still being impeded;
however, the community has received small victories and must keep pushing. There are
important factors pushing this wave of inclusion that must remain strong in the fight for full
equality in sport. Namely, student-athletes and LGBTQ sport activists and organizations around
the country who are challenging the unfair treatment of sexual minority student-athletes as well
as the NCAA’s dedication to student-athletes’ overall well-being. Thus, when it comes to sexual
minority student-athletes, administrators, coaches, and teammates must be aware of the issues
surrounding LGBTQ student-athletes, how to respond to their needs, and to provide advocacy
and support. Since this study focused on both the academic and sport environments, it is
imperative to highlight the most recent campus climate surveys that reported on NCAA studentathletes and LGBTQ student-athletes’ experiences on campus and in their sport environment.
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Athletic Identity
Identity is how one views oneself (Beron & Piquero, 2016). As such, identity is a
construct that applies only if the person says they are. The term athletic identity has been
defined as the extent to which a person identifies with the role of an athlete (Brewer, van Raalte,
& Linder, 1993). There are many factors that play a role in whether a student-athlete has a more
or less salient athletic identity. These factors within the academic and sport environments
include, but are not limited to the following: interactions with faculty members, campus and
athletic academic advisors, coaches, teammates, trainers, students on campus, academic and
athletic administrators, and experiences within the physical campus environment. A recent study
conducted by Rankin et al. (2016) found that generally, Division I student-athletes had a more
salient athletic identity compared to their Division II peers. However, the results differ for
Division I student-athletes within the LGBTQ community. The salience of athletic identity and
the role it plays for lesbian student-athletes based on data from campus climate surveys are
discussed in further detail later in this chapter.
Higher Education Campus Climate
Renn and Patton (2010) define campus climate as “the overall ethos or atmosphere of a
college campus, mediated by the extent to which individuals feel a sense of safety, belonging,
engagement within the environment, and valued as members of a community” (p. 248). Campus
environments shape the campus climate and has an influence on the experiences and perceptions
of those who coexist in the environment (Renn & Patton, 2010). Campus climate studies provide
baseline data so the experiences and attitudes can be assessed (Renn, 2010). In 2010 Campus
Pride published The State of Higher Education for LGBTQ People and found that compared to
heterosexual counterparts, students who identified within the LGBTQ community experienced
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greater harassment and discrimination based on sexual identity (Rankin, Weber, Blumenfeld, &
Frazer, 2010). This finding led to a hostile environment for LGBTQ community members
(Rankin et al., 2010).
However, it would be remiss not to discuss the progressive advancements higher
education institutions have implemented in support of the LGBTQ community. Examples of
widespread support for the LGBTQ community on college campuses include resource centers,
clubs, safe spaces, events that are pro-LGBTQ, nondiscrimination policies that include sexual
orientation and identity, courses that are LGBTQ-focused, and ally training programs. Despite
these advancements that attempt to provide a welcoming environment, institutions are not
immune to societal attitudes that are negative and additionally, discriminatory behaviors that lead
to chilly and hostile environments for the LGBTQ community (Williams, 2013).
NCAA and LGBTQ Student-Athlete Campus Climate
As chapter one briefly discussed, there have been two climate studies published in 2011
and 2012 respectively on NCAA student-athletes and LGBTQ student-athletes’ experiences
academically and athletically. Studies of campus climate for LGBTQ people focus typically on
three areas: 1) Perceptions and experiences of LGBTQ people, 2) Perceptions about LGBTQ
people and their experiences, and 3) The status of policies and programs designed to improve the
experiences of LGBT people on campus (Renn, 2010).
Rankin et al. (2016) explained there is a complex relationship between “college athletics,
student-athletes’ demographics, and campus climate” (p. 703). A study conducted by Comeaux
(2012) showed that faculty perceptions of athletes made some question the intellectual abilities
and academic motivation of student-athletes. This is significant because in 2011, the SACS
campus climate report found five aspects of climate had an influence on a student-athlete’s
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academic success, which is in order of influence: faculty-student interaction, athletic personnel
interaction (i.e., administrators and coaches), perceptions of climate, personal comfort with
teammate diversity, and perceptions of respect (Rankin et al., 2011). The strongest relationship
and indicator of academic success for student-athletes were the faculty-student interaction.
Meaning, interactions with faculty members will yield student-athletes what Rankin et al. (2011)
termed the largest “pay off” academically (p. 8). The second largest influence on academic
success were student-athletes’ interactions with athletic personnel. Specific to Division I, female
student-athletes reported higher levels of academic success but lower athletic identity than male
student-athletes (Rankin et al., 2011). In summation, the SACS report found that faculty
members, coaches, and administrators have the largest influence on a student-athlete’s academic
success.
Athletically, four aspects of climate had an impact on a student-athlete’s identity. These
aspects are ordered based on largest influence: extent to which student-athletes perceived that the
athletic department addressed discrimination, interactions with athletic personnel, comfortability
with teammate diversity, and student-athletes who interacted with faculty. The study found
Division I student-athletes reported greater levels of comfort with teammate diversity, which had
an influence on their athletic success (Rankin et al., 2016). The more comfortable studentathletes were with teammate diversity, the less student-athletes’ identified with being an athlete
(Rankin et al., 2011). Conversely, the interaction with athletic personnel tended to result in
higher levels of athletic identity (Rankin et al., 2011). It was also found that women had greater
personal comfort with teammate diversity and greater interactions with faculty members, both of
which negatively relates to athletic identity. As such, the study found that women’s athletic
identity was less salient than that of men (Rankin et al., 2011). Furthermore, out of all the
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respondents in the SACS study, 5% identified along the LGBTQ spectrum. The study found that
athletic identity tended to be less salient for the LGBTQ student-athlete population and as a
result, they were less likely to report that athletic departments address discrimination (Rankin et
al., 2011).
Most recent, the Campus Pride 2012 LGBTQ National College Athlete Report, a
secondary analysis of the SACS report, found lesbian student-athletes’ had lower perceptions of
respect and climate. In turn, this perception directly affected academic and athletic experiences
and performance (Rankin & Merson, 2012). As previously stated, Rankin et al. (2016)
mentioned that very limited research on sexual identity in intercollegiate athletics postulates that
the sport environment does very little to support and encourage nonheterosexual identities. The
2012 report backed this assertion. Due to lower perceptions of climate and respect, lesbian
student-athletes experienced a generally more negative climate, which had a negative impact on
their academic success (Rankin & Merson, 2012). Also, athletic identity for lesbian studentathletes tended to be lower since, as stated, they had a lower tendency to report that athletic
administrators addressed discriminatory actions (Rankin & Merson, 2012). The study also found
lesbian student-athletes faced greater harassment in the form of being purposefully ignored or
excluded, being the target of derogatory remarks, being pressured to stay closeted and silent
about their identity, and being singled out due to their sexuality (Rankin & Merson, 2012).
Coaches and student-athletes were reported as most often the perpetrators and the harassment
came frequently at practice and competition (Rankin & Merson, 2012).
Contrary to these finding, Gaston-Gayles (2005) conducted research that suggests that
student-athletes can have a strong athletic identity without lessening the importance of the
student role. A recent study published by Rankin et al. (2016) used SACS data coupled with a
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pilot study to analyze the influence of climate on the academic and athletic success of studentathletes. It was found that interaction was an important factor in academic success, athletic
success, and athletic identity. Rankin et al. (2016) asked respondents about the quality of the
relationships with athletic administrators, athletic academic advisors, coaches, and athletic
trainers and found that positive interactions with these individuals not only contributed to
student-athletes’ academic success but also athletic success and identity. Thus, it can be
concluded that these interactions play a large role in how a student-athlete experiences Division I
intercollegiate athletics. In summation, climate matters. These studies found that
nonheterosexual students and student-athletes experienced greater harassment than their
heterosexual counterparts and as a result, had lower perceptions of campus climate (Rankin &
Merson, 2012). Given the fact that lesbian student-athletes had lower perceptions of respect and
campus climate and believed that the athletic department did not always address discrimination
and did not have enough diversity leadership from athletic personnel, their academic and athletic
experiences were negatively impacted.
One must be mindful in recognizing that lesbian student-athletes’ experiences are
dynamic and varied, having their perceptions shaped by a web of relationships with various
individuals including faculty, staff, administrators, coaches, and peers (Rankin et al., 2011).
These relationships are set against the backdrop of institutional culture influenced by university
administrators and societal contexts (Rankin et al., 2016). The previous statement is tied to a
finding Greim (2016) reported in his dissertation on how LGBT and non-LGBT student-athletes
perceive the climate of NCAA Division I athletic departments. He found that “student-athletes
who perceive a warm LGBT climate of the overall campus are 3 times more likely to report a
warm LGBT climate within the athletics department than those who report a chilly LGBT
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climate on the larger campus” (p. 136). Thus, this finding gives reason for athletic department
personnel to team up with campus personnel to increase the level of social support for students.
The combination of institutional layers and the impact that has on lesbian student-athletes’
experience is discussed in further detail in the subsequent section.
Lesbian Student-Athlete Experience
Until LGBTQ student-athletes face zero discrimination and harassment, work still needs
to be done. Dating back to the 1980s and through the 1990s, researchers who conducted studies
on lesbians agreed that organized sports for lesbians were characterized as highly homophobic
environments (Griffin, 1998; Krane 1997; Lensky, 1986). These findings created a need for
researchers to further examine lesbian athletes and how they experience their sport cultures. In
fact, Cunningham (2012b) theorized a multilevel model for understanding the experiences of
LGBT sport participants. He argued that macro (i.e., institutional practices, cultural norms),
meso (i.e., leader behaviors, organizational culture, group support), and micro (i.e., sexuality
identity, salient identities) level factors “influences the attitudes toward and experiences and
behaviors of sexual minorities within the sport context” (p. 5). Thus, there are many intertwined
layers that impact lesbian student-athletes’ experience and positive environments have multiple
factors within each level that are pro-LGBTQ.
Assumptions of lesbian student-athletes. Heteronormativity is the assumption that all
people are heterosexual and those who identify as such have privileged power (Kauer & Krane,
2013). According to Krane (2016), much of this discrimination and bias against lesbians is
grounded in one’s social expectations and perceptions of the construction of sex and gender. In
this context, sex refers to being born biologically female or male and one’s gender refers to how
one defines themselves, either as feminine or masculine (Waldron, 2016). Women in sport have
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traditionally been held to feminine standards put forth by society so when they do not live up to
the ideal heteronormative, female characteristics, they can experience prejudice and
discrimination (Krane, 2001). Referred to as hegemonic femininity, characteristics women
should portray include being “emotional, passive, dependent, maternal, compassionate, and
gentle” (Krane, 2001, p. 117).
Based on society’s views of hegemonic femininity, homonegativism can persist in sport
environments when women go against the aforementioned characteristics. Krane (1997) defined
homonegativism as “negative stereotypes, prejudice, and discrimination against nonheterosexuals” (p. 147). According to Griffin (2014), women who are athletic and strong are
stigmatized, at best, as unfeminine and at worst, a lesbian. Adding to this statement, often times
females perceived as too masculine are considered lesbian and “disparaged in sport” (Krane,
2016, p. 241). With the increased participation of females playing sport in today’s society, there
is a growing amount of female athletes who do not and will not fit the hegemonic feminine ideal.
In turn, overt and covert forms of discrimination may be experienced as a result of one’s
nonconformity.
Moreover, Waldron (2016) explained the myth of the lesbian and how it is re/produced in
sport environments through institutional practices (i.e., intentional exclusion, marginalization,
and the silencing of sexual minorities). Waldron (2016) acknowledged two common myths: 1)
All women who participate in sport are lesbian and 2) Female athletes present themselves in a
more masculine way in how they act, dress, and appear. Griffin (2014) explained that when
women in sport come out the response publically is typically indifferent, which reflects the
assumption that being a lesbian in sport is not news or comes as a surprise. In essence, these
myths are in stark contrast to hegemonic femininity. When these assumptions exist and are left
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unchallenged, they are used to “validate practices of social inequality within sport environment”
(Waldron, 2016, p. 338). There is still a need to fight the sigma against lesbian student-athletes
that permeates intercollegiate athletics.
Impact of support systems. In terms of support from teammates, coaches, and athletic
administrators and the impact it has on lesbian student-athletes’ experiences, coaches and
administrators play a role in the re/production of the myth of the lesbian. Anderson et al. (2016)
mentioned that administrators who are resistant to change negatively impacts the experiences of
lesbian student-athletes. Additionally, Sartore-Baldwin (2012) spoke to LGBTQ activist and
scholar Pat Griffin and she explained coaches can either help or hinder the experiences of lesbian
student-athletes despite the support of teammates. Griffin explained that the visibility will
continue to grow as more athletes will continuously come out at all levels, which mirrors larger
society. In addition, Griffin said that athletes, heterosexual athletes both male and female, are
increasingly comfortable with having gay teammates (Sartore-Baldwin, 2012).
However, the role of coaches and administrators must be factored in as well because
environments can continue to be noninclusive if decision makers are resistant to change. In part,
this is because the coaching staff has the most control over the culture of their team in the sport
environment as they set team standards, rules, and policies and procedures. These standards
usually operate within the larger system and reflect the views and values of the athletic
department and top athletic administrators. Thus, if the overall athletic climate is not proLGBTQ then the athletic department and team environments may suffer. Fink et al. (2012)
expressed that “the lack of departmental structures, policies, or programs aimed toward greater
inclusivity and acceptance of student-athletes who are LBT resulted in a wide disparity of
experiences” (p. 99). These experiences can range from being accepting, neutral, or hostile
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dependent upon the support system in place. Additionally, Fink et al. (2012) found the lesbian
student-athletes felt they had no voice due to the lack of discussion surrounding nonheterosexual
athletes and their needs. Here, the concept of “don’t ask, don’t tell” comes into play. Other
scholars, notably Anderson and Bullingham (2015), analyzed athletic narratives of out lesbian
athletes and found that a common, covert form of discrimination presented itself in the form of
“don’t ask, don’t tell.” In other words, lesbian student-athletes felt that nobody asked about their
sexuality because they did not want to know, and once again, left them feeling they had to be
silent about their sexuality.
On the continuance of silenced cultures, another layer of difficulty lesbian studentathletes face is lack of self-identified lesbian sports figures. Anderson et al. (2016) claimed
although research has shown improvements in sporting cultures, women’s sports still tends to be
more complex as there are still few self-identified lesbian athletes who are out in sport. This
creates a silenced environment where increased advocacy is needed so lesbian athletes can feel
empowered to be themselves. A possible explanation for the lack of out lesbian athletes in sport
comes in the form of guilt by association. Explained by Anderson et al. (2016):
If a male member of a team comes out, there is no threat that the rest of the team will be
labeled gay. However, for women, things are very different: athletes may stay closeted to
protect their teammates from being labeled a lesbian. (p. 56)
This concept can make lesbians feel ashamed to come out because they realize it could impact
themselves and the entire team. This creates a silenced environment where increased advocacy
is needed so lesbian athletes can feel empowered to be themselves. Rankin and Merson (2012)
added that sport environments continue to encourage “heteronormative subordination of LGBTQ
identities” (p. 28). As previously postulated, both heteronormativity and homonegativism
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operate in sport cultures and lead to the marginalized and silenced cultures for lesbian studentathletes. The lack of support found in these systems stifles the progression of full inclusion and
empowerment for lesbian student-athletes to fully be themselves and comfortable in their sport
environment. In some cases, as explained earlier, this is a reflection of the environment in which
the department is situated as higher education reflects American society and conventional norms
continue to permeate the system, which tend to be based mostly on White heterosexual men
(Misawa, 2013). Given this, the homophobic environments lesbian student-athletes face is due in
large part to the subscription of heteronormative societal views individuals possess.
Shift toward Inclusivity
Despite serious impediments to full inclusion in sport, the increased amount of advocacy
and changing attitudes toward lesbian student-athletes cannot be ignored. Stoelting (2011) found
“a growing number of out lesbians on teams might also suggest that the quest for acceptance
within intercollegiate sport has begun” (p. 1206). Current research points to positive and
affirming experiences for lesbian student-athletes who participate in intercollegiate athletics.
Greim’s (2016) study found while there may very well be intolerance and hostility in Division I
sport environments, his data suggested that more than not, Division I intercollegiate athletic
departments offers a supportive climate for student-athletes who identify as LGBT. From a
theoretical perspective, Anderson et al. (2016) explained the shift to inclusivity could be
explained by life-cycle and generational-replacement models. Life-cycle explanation
incorporates “a cohort shift in attitudes over time, claiming that as people age they become more
conservative in their views” (Anderson et al., 2016, p. 53). The generational-replacement
explanation rests on the assumption that attitudes do not change over time, but rather older
generations of individuals die off and younger generations replace them (Anderson et al., 2016).
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Keleher and Smith (as cited in Anderson et al., 2016) claim social scientists typically rely on
these explanations to explain changes in public opinion because period effects can cause a
widespread shift in opinion. The phrase “period effects” refers to anything “left over relating to
causes of opinion which affects all cohorts at the same time” and can produce a general shift in
public opinion in the same direction (Keleher & Smith, as cited in Anderson et al., 2016, p. 54).
Anderson et al. (2016) applied Keleher and Smith’s (2012) life-cycle and generationalreplacement models to attitudes toward lesbian athletes and found that it has some impact on
explaining why attitudes have changed for the better. Despite this, a sweeping change in
attitudes is slow to progress. Due to this, more time and an increased effort to provide full
inclusion will be imperative so a general shift in opinion can continually evolve. Nonetheless, a
shift in opinion that yields growing acceptance for the LGBTQ community is positive.
Important to shifting the level of acceptance of LGBTQ individuals is closing generational gaps
and finding common ground with those who are different from us.
Further, Fink et al. (2012) found that trailblazers, a term used for a veteran athlete on the
team who was already out, helped younger players realize what it would be like on the other side
when they came out. In addition, Stoelting (2011) posited that lesbian student-athletes felt they
could disclose their sexual identity to teammates and would be accepted because their sport
environments were perceived as safe because there were not overtly discriminated against. Tied
to the generational-replacement explanation, as younger generations become more open to sexual
fluidity and comfortable with diversity within the team environment, the less lesbian studentathletes are willing to remain hidden (Anderson et al., 2016).
In conjunction with making shifts toward equality, Cunningham (2015) made a case that
athletic departments can serve as agents for social change to make intercollegiate athletics more
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inclusive. It is no secret that coaches and administrators within the athletic department,
considered leaders in their own right, impact environments for those who work with and for
them. Cunningham (2015) explained that leaders who model the efficacy of LGBT inclusiveness
have the power to positively impact the environment and individuals within the environment.
Cunningham (2015) argues that inclusiveness may become the norm and a commonplace within
athletics and laggards will be confronted with either adopting more LGBT inclusive policies and
practices or hold to “prejudice-laden ones currently in place, hurting coaches, players, and
administrators” (p. 53). On that note, there are national LGBTQ student-athlete ally
organizations that have stepped up in support of LGBTQ student-athletes.
National LGBTQ student-athlete activism. Activism helps bring awareness to issues
and allows individuals to go to the edges of societal clearing. This takes shape when people go
outside their comfort zone and get to know people who are different from them. When this
happens, this expands the circle of normalcy and as the circle expands, the less one is afraid of
the unknown. As more advocates and allies step up to support lesbian student-athletes and as
more lesbian student-athletes enter into college settings, the upcoming years will be key for
advocates and allies to use their platforms to speak out for fairness and equality on behalf of the
LGBTQ community. With that, it is essential to highlight current advocacy programs and
organizations that serve the LGBTQ student-athlete population. Waldron (2016) notes the
importance of national LGBTQ student-athlete organizations and how they serve as a mechanism
for social change.
Currently, there are three prominent nonprofit organizations that serve LGBTQ athletes
whose missions deserve to be highlighted. The first program is Athlete Ally. Athlete Ally
operates as a nonprofit organization and has the goal of bringing public awareness campaigns,
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educational programming, and tools and resources to foster inclusive sports communities (“Our
Story,” n.d.). The organization has ambassadors in collegiate, professional, and Olympic sports
who work to foster “allyship” in their sport environments and implement trainings and
workshops at scores of colleges (“Our Story,” n.d.).
The second, Br{ache The Silence, is an organization founded by former college athletes
and aims to shift the focus from homophobia to inclusion and increase the visibility of role
models in women’s sports (“Who We Are,” n.d.). As empirical evidence has shown, the role of
mentors and role models for lesbian student-athletes made them feel more comfortable in their
sport environment; however, there may be few and far between. The organization offers campus
education consulting and programming initiatives designed to support student-athletes and
administrators collectively and individually (“Who We Are,” n.d.).
Thirdly, Campus Pride is a nonprofit organization that works to create safe college
environments for LGBTQ students. Campus Pride’s mission is to serve LGBTQ and ally student
leaders and campus organizations in the areas of “leadership development, support programs and
services to create safer, more inclusive LGBTQ-friendly colleges and universities. It exists to
develop, support, and provide a platform for “voice and action” in building future LGBTQ and
ally student leaders” (“About Campus Pride,” n.d., para. 4). Relative to athletics, the
organization designed an assessment tool called Campus Pride Sports Index. This Sports Index
serves as a tool for assisting colleges and universities in an effort to improve intercollegiate
athletics for LGBTQ participants. The Index delivers a benchmarking tool that enables campus
leaders and members of intercollegiate athletics to evaluate LGBTQ-friendly sports
environments based on numerous factors that encompass holistic support; each participating
school has an index rating ranging from one star (lowest ranking) to five stars (highest ranking)
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(“About Us,” n.d.). This index rating provides student-athletes insight on how LGBTQ-friendly
campus environments are before they choose to commit to an institution. In addition, the
organization works with institutions that score lower on the scale to increase their score by
offering policy and program consultation.
All of these organizations call for more advocacy through the creation of programming
and policies that embrace the LGBTQ community. Cunningham (2015) explained that inclusive
athletic departments will partner with proactive organizations such as the ones listed above to
ensure that change toward inclusion is solidified. Although this is not an exhaustive list of
programming in support of sexual minority student-athletes, these three organizations and
support networks serve as a blue-print for athletic departments as they make it a goal to provide
environments that are supportive and equal for lesbian and GBTQ student-athletes.
Policy and program recommendations. The NCAA and other LGBTQ organizations
such as the ones in the proceeding section provide a list of policies and inclusion initiatives that
promote LGBTQ-inclusion in intercollegiate athletics. To review, the NCAA has
recommendations for overall best practices for athletic administrators to create inclusive athletic
departments. As mentioned, athletic administrators affect the academic and athletic experiences
of lesbian student-athletes; therefore, the NCAA provides them with a separate set of best
practice recommendations to create friendlier, inclusive environments for LGBTQ staff members
and student-athletes. Recommendations include the following: assuming LGBTQ individuals
are part of your athletic department staff and student-athlete population; learn about the LGBTQ
issues in sport and how they affect teams and athletic departments; research national and local
resources that are available to the LGBTQ community; identify LGBTQ student-athlete
organizations that could help guide the department and/or team to create friendly environments;
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use inclusive language; treat all individuals fairly; get Safe Zone certified; provide programs for
all staff about local, state, and federal nondiscrimination laws, anti-harassment policies, and
coaching ethics policies (Griffin & Taylor, 2013).
Regarding creating inclusive team environments, the NCAA also outlined best practices
for coaches as they affect lesbian student-athletes’ academic and athletic experiences as well.
These include prepare for a diverse array of sexualities by identifying local and national LGBTQ
resources; monitor beliefs or assumptions about LGBTQ people; show respect to all studentathletes; be proactive by communicating anti-LGBTQ actions or language that will not be
tolerated; be responsive by responding to and reporting any anti-LGBTQ behavior; and educate
teams by arranging for a workshop about diversity and inclusion and encourage other team
members and staff personnel to attend programming on LGBTQ inclusion in athletics (Griffin &
Taylor, 2013). Last, the NCAA recommends best practices for student-athletes in order to create
inclusive team environments. These suggestions include supporting LGBTQ teammates; start a
LGBTQA program within the athletic department or institution; do not use anti-LGBTQ
language; do not make assumptions about teammates and their sexual orientation or identity;
treat all individuals with respect; and encourage inclusion by taking a public stand for inclusion
in athletics by making a video, signing a pledge, or other overt acts of inclusion that are proLGBTQ (Griffin & Taylor, 2013). Despite these progressions for creating LGBTQ-friendly
sport environments, institutions across Division I have not adopted guidelines for the inclusion of
LGBTQ student-athletes, allowing residual effects of homophobia to linger and in some cases,
prevail.
Policy plays a vital role in creating comfortable and friendly environments for LGBTQ
student-athletes. Athlete Ally also provides policy recommendations for athletic departments in
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order to make the environment more LGBTQ-friendly. These include the following: athletic
departments should have LGBTQ-inclusive nondiscrimination policies that explicitly covers
gender identity, sexual orientation, and gender expression; LGBTQ-inclusive code of conduct
departmentally, team specific, and for fans that states zero tolerance for harassment and the
procedures that follow if codes are broken; inclusive transgender and gender nonconforming
policies; inclusive dress code; annual LGBTQ-inclusion trainings for all student-athletes and
athletic department personnel; reporting procedures when policies are broken; and facilities that
allow participants to use bathrooms in which they feel most comfortable and safe (Parifax,
2013).
LGBTQ support and inclusive excellence in higher education. In higher education,
students who identify along the LGBTQ spectrum are becoming more visible and vocal on
college and universities across the United States (Marine, 2011). Based on the findings of LGBT
and non-LGBT student-athletes, Greim’s (2016) research suggested if campus was perceived to
be inclusive and warm for LGBT individuals then the athletic department was perceived that way
as well. Therefore, athletic departments can team up with campus resources to offer a more
holistic experience of inclusion for lesbian student-athletes. Campus resource centers for
LGBTQ students were founded to support the population in their growth and development and
another goal is to foster a sense of community among students, faculty, and staff (Marine, 2011).
Programs that support LGBTQ students, according to Marine (2011), strive to advocate for a
campus that is free of violence directed at sexual minorities, promote understanding and
appreciation of this population, and provide trained support for these students. The location,
focus, and resources offered at these centers vary dependent on the campus. Other ways higher
education institutions can create awareness and appreciation of LGBTQ students is through
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queering the curriculum. Meaning, include sexual orientation in curriculum as a way to embed a
new vision of acceptance and inclusion within the institution’s existing structure (Golom, 2015).
In both academic and sport climates, as shown, perceptions of campus climate have
important implications on many levels, including academic and athletic development of lesbian
student-athletes. Given this, there must be internal audits in place to assess current policies and
procedures and practices that address diversity specifically for sexual minorities. As an
increasing number of institutions have made strides to create a safe environment for LGBTQ
individuals on a marco level (e.g., revising institutional nondiscrimination policies, added
domestic partner benefits, developed living communities for non-heterosexual students and
allies), it is the mirco cultures (e.g., classrooms, student organizations, athletic environments)
where climate is experienced “most tangibly” (Stewart & Howard-Hamilton, 2015, p. 124).
Since there is no monolithic academic and athletic culture, the NCAA and Athlete Ally
recommend campus climate studies should be conducted on an annual basis to ascertain the
degree to which LGBTQ student-athletes are experiencing positive, neutral, or negative
environments and whether these experiences hamper or impede success in college. Assessing
the perceptions of nonheterosexual and heterosexual student-athletes will shed light on the
experiences and perceptions of acceptance and inclusivity. In turn, the results should yield how
supported the lesbian and other student-athletes feel and whether policies and procedures and
practices align to create a safe, inclusive environment for all sexualities.
These formal recommendations have the power to shape inclusivity for all.
Aforementioned aspects such as campus climate research, ongoing training, LGBTQ-inclusive
policies and programming, and building support should work in-conjunction to create
comfortable, safe environments. There must be intention behind programming and policy; thus,
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there needs to be data to inform decisions made. Since inclusivity hinges on policy,
programming, and action of people working in higher education, a barrier to inclusivity is the
disconnection between policy and action. Is a sweeping climate-change possible? de Bruin
(2015) believes so; however, she stated it requires “courage and almost simultaneous
commitment from all three constitutive parts of a university: the students, faculty/staff, and the
administration” (p. 142). There must be continual efforts by campus and athletic administrators
to close this gap.
Chapter Summary
Anderson et al. (2016) said that athletes are no longer willing to hide in the closet, but
“perhaps the only negative is the lack of change in the administration that athletes are competing
under” (p. 79). However, acts that deinstitutionalize norms of exclusivity can work to recreate
new, inclusive norms, but that has yet to be seen across the board at Division I institutions both
campus-wide and in the athletic departments. A review of the aforementioned literature points to
the fact that research highlighting LGBTQ student-athletes needs to be conducted and used for
the betterment of the population and to serve as a change agent. In order to disrupt homophobia
in intercollegiate athletics, individuals must better understand challenges LGBTQ studentathletes face in sport, which can be done through research. Moreover, based on the mixture of
findings, it is necessary to further investigate experiences as there is still a way to go for full
inclusion. Researches have reason to delve further into why this respective population is
experiencing such marginalization. Cunningham (2012b) explained the key barriers to greater
inclusion is gap between empirical and theoretical developments that have been uncovered by
LGBTQ scholars and the work in which athletic department administrators, coaches, and
activists engage. This creates a need for academic and athletic administrators to take a closer
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look at policies and procedures and practices to measure the level of inclusivity in higher
education and what can be done to create a more welcoming environment for lesbian studentathletes. The next generation of athletes should grow up in an inclusive academic and sport
environment protected and supported by their respective institutions.
This study adds to existing literature on how lesbian student-athletes experience their
sport environments, and incorporated another element most other studies on lesbian studentathletes omit, which is how they experience their academic environment. These two elements in
combination painted a more holistic picture of how to better serve lesbian student-athletes on
college campuses across the United States. In addition, this study further helps individuals
understand how lesbian student-athletes experience both environments and the strategies used to
establish or increase comfortability and inclusivity in the absence of NCAA mandated policies
and programming that promote inclusion. The next chapter will cover the study’s methodology.
This encompasses the study’s research design, epistemology, and theoretical framework. In
addition, the study’s research context, sample and participant selection, data collection methods,
data analysis, and academic rigor including confidentiality and privacy, risks and benefits, and
trustworthiness will be discussed extensively.
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Chapter 3
Methodology
The scholarship discussed in chapter two provided insight into the experiences of lesbian
student-athletes. Despite this, there is still much to be learned about this topic. Regarding the
research on lesbian student-athletes, studies tend to place emphasis on only the sport experience
alone (Anderson et al., 2016; Cunningham, 2012a; Cunningham, 2012b; Fink et al., 2012; Krane,
1997; Stoelting, 2011; Waldron, 2016; Walker & Melton, 2015). Lesbian Division I studentathletes are experiencing more than just athletics in higher education. As such, a more holistic
exploration of their experiences, inclusive of academics, is valuable because it adds to how
lesbian student-athletes experience intercollegiate athletics from a more holistic perspective.
After all, they are called student-athletes. Thus, the purpose of this qualitative phenomenological
study was to understand how current self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes in the
United States experienced their academic and sport environments. The researcher examined
multiple aspects of the participants’ experiences. Namely, how participants experienced their
academic environment (i.e., interactions with faculty members, students, administrators, support
staff personnel, and experiences in the classroom, student union, safe spaces on campus) and
sport environment (i.e., interactions with teammates, coaches, administrators, and experiences in
locker rooms, during team events, competitions, practice). Furthermore, the study explored
strategies lesbian student-athletes used to establish or increase the level of comfortability and
inclusivity within their academic and sport environments. These aspects in combination
provided insight on experiences of lesbian student-athletes and what is needed within Division I
intercollegiate athletics in order to increasingly establish acceptance and inclusion. The research
questions that guided this study were:
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1) How do self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes experience their higher
education academic environment?
2) How do self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes experience their sport
environment?
3) How do strategies used by self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes help
establish or increase the level of comfortability and inclusivity within academic and sport
environments?
This chapter describes in detail the methodology and methods that guided this research.
First, the research design is explained, which includes the study’s underlying epistemology,
theoretical framework and research methodology that informed how participants were selected as
well as data collection methods. Second, a description of the data collection tools and analysis
are explained. Third, the academic rigor of the research methodology and methods are discussed
and last, the chapter concludes with a summary.
Research Design
The researcher must have some idea of what he or she wants to know and have a plan of
action of carrying it out (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). This logical plan, or research design, is set
in place for getting a researcher from the initial set of questions to some set of results or
conclusion that answers these questions (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Qualitative research design
places emphasis on human experiences (Krefting, 1990). Merriam and Tisdell (2016) state that
qualitative researchers are interested in how people “interpret their experiences, how they
construct their worlds, and what meaning they attribute to their experiences” (p. 15). Moreover,
the overall purposes of qualitative research are to understand how people formulate sense out of
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their lived experiences, delineate the process of their experiences to produce meaning, and to
describe how people interpret what they experience (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).
For this study, a qualitative phenomenological research design was implemented due of
the emphasis on understanding the individual academic and sport experiences of lesbian Division
I student-athletes. Qualitative phenomenological studies attempt to explore personal experience
and pay particular focus on an individual’s personal perception or account of an event (Smith &
Osborn, 2015). Qualitative phenomenological approach was an appropriate research design due
to the study’s focus on exploring, analyzing, and understanding the meaning each individual
ascribed to a particular experience (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). This study intended to understand
the experiences of lesbian Division I student-athletes and the strategies they used to establish or
increase the level of comfortability and inclusivity within academic and sport environments.
Epistemology. Epistemology is “the philosophical belief about the nature of knowledge”
(Glesne, 2016, p. 6). In other words, a knowledge tradition (Grbich, 2007). Epistemologies deal
with questions about truth. For example, what do we accept as truth? How has this truth been
constructed? (Grbich, 2007). Key assumptions about the nature of knowledge and assumptions
about our realities must be explored because such assumptions shape research questions,
methodology, and how findings are interpreted (Crotty, 1990). Thus, there is a need to justify
one’s epistemological stance because it has influence on the study’s design and presentation of
outcomes.
A commonly adopted paradigm in phenomenological studies is constructivism. For this
study, constructivism was chosen as the most appropriate epistemology. Constructivism attests
there is “no objective truth waiting for us to discover it” (Crotty, 1990, p. 8). Rather, since
meaning is not merely discovered, each individual constructs it (Crotty, 1990). A central
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characteristic of qualitative research is individuals construct reality through interactions in their
social worlds (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Thus, constructivism underlies what Merriam and
Tisdell (2016) call “a basic qualitative study” (p. 23). The constructivist paradigm assumes there
are multiple realities with knowledge being subjective and constructed jointly through
interactions of the researcher and subject; therefore, recognizes the mutual creation of knowledge
(Charmaz, 2003; Denzin & Lincoln, 2011; Grbich, 2007; Gribich, 2013; Preissle & Grant, 2004).
In this light, different people have different realities in relation to the same phenomenon. Here,
the researcher is interested in understanding the meaning a phenomenon has for those involved.
As stated, this study sought to understand the experiences of lesbian Division I studentathletes and the strategies they used to establish or increase the level of comfortability and
inclusivity within academic and sport environments. Additionally, the researcher wanted to learn
how participants constructed their perceptions of comfortability and inclusivity in these
environments. This study’s focus was on the exploration of interpretation; that is, the way
people interpreted and made sense of their own experiences (Grbich, 2007; Grbich, 2013). This
interpretation was bound within contexts of events and “situations and the placement of these
within wider environments” (Grbich, 2007, p. 8). In turn, this impacted the construction of
reality. This reality is an ongoing interaction between “self and the other (society, culture) in a
physical and material world” (Preissle & Grant, 2004, p. 174). In this study, these contexts were
the participants’ academic (i.e., campus environment) and sport environments (i.e., locker rooms,
practice and competition facilities, team facilities).
Theoretical framework. In qualitative research, a theoretical framework “is the
underlying structure, the scaffolding or frame of your study” (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016, p. 84).
This framework is used as the lens to study the phenomena under investigation (Merriam &
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Tisdell, 2016). Epistemology, the underlying theory of knowledge, informs our theoretical
perspective, which includes how we explain and understand society and the world (Crotty,
1990). Further, this perspective informs the methodology and methods used in a research study
(Crotty, 1990).
The theoretical framework for this study came from an interpretivist perspective as it fits
with the constructivism paradigm. To delve into further detail, interpretive research, according
to Merriam and Tisdell (2106), assumes that “reality is socially constructed; that is, there is no
single, observable reality” (p. 9). The interpretivist paradigm is grounded in the notion that one’s
reality is constructed socially and ever-changing (Glesne, 2016). The goal of this research is to
interpret the “social world from the perspectives of those who are actors in that world” (Glesne,
2016, p. 9). Researchers who employ an interpretivist perspective aim toward an interpretive
understanding of participants’ meanings (Charmaz, 2003). In addition, researchers who use this
framework design their study based on in-depth interactions with participants keeping the
mindset that the research is exploratory and open to multiple perspectives that may come forth
(Glesne, 2016). This goes along with constructivism where individuals seek to understand the
world in which they live and develop subjective meanings of their experiences (Creswell, 2013).
In fact, researchers often use the terms interpretivism and constructivism interchangeably
(Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Both approaches reject the ideal of value neutral and universal laws
and focus on understanding lived experience from the “points of view of those who hold it”
(Ormston, Spencer, Barnard, & Snape, 2014, p. 13).
This study followed phenomenology theory, which fits with the interpretivist perspective.
According to Merriam and Tisdell (2106), the philosophy of phenomenology comes from the
“focus on the experience itself and how experiencing something is transformed into
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consciousness” (p. 25). There are different traditions of interpretivism, but German philosopher
Edmund Husserl founded the philosophical tradition of phenomenology in which this study
followed (Glesne, 2016). For Husserl, the founding principle of phenomenological inquiry is
that “experience should be examined in the way that it occurs, in its own terms” (Smith, Flowers,
& Larkin, 2009, p. 12). Husserl’s most basic philosophical assumption was that “we can only
know what we experience by attending to perceptions and meanings that awaken our conscious
awareness” (Patton, 2015, p. 116). Husserl was primarily interested in finding how someone
might come to accurately know their own experience of a given phenomenon and to do so with
depth, which potentially allows them to identify “the essential qualities of that experience”
(Smith et al., 2009, p. 12). Husserl’s phenomenology involves adopting a phenomenological
attitude, which involves and requires a “reflexive move” (Smith et al., 2009). By reflecting, we
stop to self-consciously reflect on what we are experiencing with intentionality (Smith et al.,
2009).
Husserl developed a phenomenological method for individuals to follow in order to
achieve a phenomenological attitude. First, he suggested that “we need to consider the
consequences of our taken-for-granted ways of living in the familiar, everyday world of objects”
(Smith et al., 2009, p. 13). In order to do this, we bracket our thoughts so there is no interference
with seeing the elements of the phenomenon (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). The idea of bracketing
proceeds through a series of reductions. Phenomenological reduction is “the process of
continually returning to the essence of the experience to derive the inner structure or meaning in
and of itself” (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016, p. 27). Every reduction offers a different way of
thinking about the phenomenon and the sequence of reductions is intended to “lead the inquirer
away from the distraction and misdirection of their own assumptions and preconceptions” (Smith
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et al., 2009, p. 14). In turn, this brings the individual back to the essence of experience. The idea
here is researchers are able to narrow the focus of participants’ experiences to capture the true
essence.
Key to phenomenology is the focus on exploring how human beings make sense of
experience and transform experience into consciousness, both individually and as shared
meaning. Moustakas (1994) explained that in phenomenological studies, the focus is more on
the participants’ experiences rather than the researcher’s interpretation. Exploring the essence of
peoples shared experience allows the researcher to maintain a perspective as though they are
perceiving it for the first time.
Research methodology: Phenomenology. Research methodology is a plan of action
that links methods to outcomes and governs one’s choice and use of methods (Creswell, 2014).
Aforementioned, the selection of methodology is guided by the underlying epistemology and
theoretical perspective, which provides rationale for the choice of methods used to collect data
(Crotty, 1990). This qualitative study utilized a phenomenological approach. Crotty (1990)
explained that constructivism/interpretivism and phenomenology are intertwined due to the goal
of capturing participants’ essence of experience. Using a phenomenological approach involves a
“detailed examination of the participant’s lived experience” (Smith & Osborn, 2015, p. 25). In
other words, using this approach tries to capture essence of experience (Creswell, 2014).
Phenomenologists seek to uncover both what individuals experience and how they experience
the phenomenon. The goal is to describe this experience as accurately as possible rather than
make generalizations based on other theories or set models (Krefting, 1990). However,
researchers using a phenomenological approach attempt to uncover what several participants
who experience a phenomenon have in common (Creswell, 2013).
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Implementing a qualitative phenomenological approach was an appropriate research
design due to the study’s focus on capturing the essence participants’ experiences with the
phenomenon under investigation. According to Krefting (1990), “the phenomenological
approach asks what it is like to have a certain experience” (p. 215). In this case, what the
academic and sport environments were like for lesbian Division I student-athletes.
The research questions in this study were guided by phenomenology due to the emphasis
on analyzing and understanding the essence of personal experiences of lesbian Division I
student-athletes in higher education. Individual voice was given to each participant, but there
was also an emphasis on commonalities experienced by individuals in order to capture how
lesbian Division I student-athletes experienced academic and sport environments.
The primary data collection method used in phenomenological studies include in-depth,
unstructured or semi-structured interviews (Seidman, 2013). This method of data collection
allows the researcher to gather personal, vivid accounts of experience. In turn, this leads to the
construction and shared meaning of experience. Merriam and Tisdell (2016) remind us that any
prior beliefs about the phenomenon of interest must be “temporarily put aside, or bracketed, so
as to not interfere with seeing or intuiting the elements or structure of phenomenon” (p. 26).
This process is termed epoche, a Greek word meaning “to refrain from judgment” (Merriam &
Tisdell, 2016, p. 27). The researcher explored bias and bracketed thoughts throughout the data
collection and analyzation process, which is described in more detail later this chapter.
Phenomenological approaches are good at surfacing deep issues and making voices
heard. As previous literature showed, lesbian student-athletes still experience silenced cultures
(Anderson & Bullingham, 2015; Fink et al., 2012). This finding gives reason and motivation for
researchers interested in taking these voices out of the margins to do so by providing them with a
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platform to share their stories. Specific to this study, using a phenomenological framework
allowed the researcher to explore student-athletes’ experiences in the way they experienced their
academic and sport environments (Bevan, 2014). The study’s epistemology, theoretical
framework, and methodology all are interrelated and best served the study’s purpose of gaining
an understanding of the academic and sport experiences of lesbian Division I student-athletes.
Research context. This study examined lesbian student-athletes at institutions across the
United States. Specifically, participants were current student-athletes at NCAA Division I
member institutions. Division I institutions generally have the largest student population,
manage the largest athletics budgets, and offer the largest amounts of athletic scholarships
(“NCAA,” n.d.). Division I member institutions “commit to maintaining a high academic
standard for student-athletes in addition to a wide range of opportunities for athletics
participation” (“NCAA,” n.d., para. 1). Currently, 351 institutions make up NCAA Division I
athletics (“Division I Members,” n.d.). Division I was chosen because prior studies that have
examined lesbian student-athletes’ experiences in sport rarely solely explored Division I
institutions. Rather, studies typically had participants represented across NCAA sport divisions
(i.e., Divisions I, II, and III). Due to this study’s emphasis on exploring academic and sport
experiences, the researcher took participants from a context where the highest level of
competition exists from institutions that provide the most athletic opportunities for female
student-athletes, operate with the largest athletic budgets, and are committed to a high academic
standard. Participants came from institutions that were geographically located in the Midwest,
Southeast, and Northeast part of the United States.
Participants. In this study, there was specific criteria participants had to meet in order to
be eligible to participate. The criteria for inclusion were: a) they had to be a self-identified
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lesbian, b) 18 years of age or older, c) current student-athlete, and d) participate at a NCAA
Division I member institution in the United States. As a reminder, there were 351 Division I
institutions from which the researcher could have chosen when selecting the study’s participants.
Participants had to meet all of the criteria to be eligible for participation. Participants differed in
terms of sport played, status classification (i.e., sophomore, junior, senior, or fifth-year senior),
and enrollment (i.e., courses and number of hours). In order to be considered eligible to
participate in Division I intercollegiate athletics, all participants had to be enrolled full-time each
semester, which is 12 credit hours. In total, 11 participants were gained for this study. Details
on the amount selected and how they were selected and recruited is explained below.
Invariably, the question of how many participants to include in the study was a very
important aspect of the research process. An inadequate number of participants could have
become a validity issue because the research has the potential to lack variation and depth, and
“neither provide detailed understanding nor adequately represent the phenomenon” (Morse,
2015, p. 1214). On one hand, selecting a low number of participants gives “enormous power to
the stories of relatively few participants” (Seidman, 2013, p. 59). On the other hand, having too
many participants can lead to no new discoveries and the process of interviewing can become
tedious and laborious at which it is time to say enough (Seidman, 2013). This process is termed
saturation. Saturation in a study comes when the researcher starts to hear the same information
repeatedly reported and is no longer learning any new insights from the participants (Seidman,
2013).
Creswell (2014) explained although there is no real answer regarding the amount of
participants that should be selected for a study, the size of the sample will inevitably be
determined by the study’s purpose. Since the intent of this study was not to generalize, but to
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explain the participants’ experiences, Patton (2015) recommended the sample size be a minimum
number of individuals that will provide reasonable coverage of the phenomenon given the
study’s purpose. For studies that use phenomenology as the underlying frame, Creswell (2014)
recommends gaining at least six participants.
The study used two sampling methods to identify select participants: a) purposeful
sampling, also known as criterion-based sampling, and b) snowball sampling. A key feature of
purposeful sampling is that sample criteria are prescribed (Ritchie et al., 2014). As the name
suggests, individuals who were chosen for the study were done so with a purpose. This purpose
was to have all participants meet the study’s key criteria. The criteria for inclusion included the
four aforementioned characteristics (i.e., self-identified lesbian, 18 years of age or older, current
student-athlete, participate at a NCAA Division I member institution in the United States).
Ritchie et al. (2014) explained that purposeful sampling has two principal aims. The first
aim is “to ensure that all the key constituencies of relevance to the subject matter are covered”
and the second aim is to ensure that within the key criteria “enough diversity is included so that
the impact of the characteristic concerned can be explored” (Ritchie et al., 2014, p. 113).
The criteria set the parameters to find a purposeful sample, but to recruit participants for
this respective study, a snowball sampling approach was implemented. This approach was
particularly useful because the researcher was recruiting for a difficult to identify population, in
this case, lesbian student-athletes. The main premise of this approach is once a current
participant who meets the set criteria is selected, they will make referrals of individuals who
meet the study’s criteria (Walker & Melton, 2015). As Patton (2015) explained, “asking a
number of people who else to talk with, the snowball gets bigger and bigger as you accumulate
new information-rich cases” (p. 298). For this study, the researcher previously worked in an
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environment where there were open self-identified lesbian student-athletes. The researcher had
no pre-existing relationships with any of these individuals and retrieved their phone numbers
from their athletic academic advisors. Thereafter, the researcher first reached out to potential
participants via phone and asked if they wanted to participate. Two individuals said yes they
wanted to participate; however, they did not know of any other individuals who would want to
participant and as a result, did not give the researcher other participants. As such, two
individuals were recruited using this method.
The second way the researcher gained participants was through reaching out to an
external resource. The researcher is currently a core member of the National Association of
Academic and Student-Athlete Development Professionals (N4A). Within the Association, the
researcher is an active core member of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans*, Queer and
Questioning, and Ally+ (LGBTQA+) committee. The mission of the committee is to explore
new ways to provide education, information, and training to N4A members so they can support
and serve as an ally and resource to LGBTQ student-athletes, professionals, and the Association.
The researcher reached out to the committee via email to see if they have any interested
participants who meet the predetermined criteria. The email correspondence of what the
researcher sent to the committee is presented in Appendix A. From there, the nine participants
were gained using this method. In total, as previously stated, the study gained 11 participants.
This number was adequate according to Creswell’s (2014) recommendation and furthermore, this
number allowed the researcher to explore multiple perspectives but found that no new
information was gleaned after the 11th participant. Thus, gaining 11 participants gave the
researcher the opportunity to explore multiple perspectives while thoroughly gaining an
understanding of lived experiences specific to each person while also exploring commonalities.
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Once the participants were selected for the study, they were informed of their rights and signed
an informed consent agreement to participate in the study. Table 1 provides the biographical
information of the research participants and was provided during the interviews. In order to
protect each participant’s identity, pseudonyms were assigned.

Table 1
Demographic Information
Name

Age

Race

Sport

Year in School

Bella

21

Chinese/Italian

Volleyball

5th year Senior

Bethany

20

African American

Basketball

Junior

Danielle

19

Caucasian

Softball

Sophomore

Elmo

21

African American

Basketball

Senior

Jada

21

African American

Basketball

Senior

Jasmine

22

Caucasian

Track & Field

5th year Senior

Kathryn

19

Caucasian

Cross Country

Sophomore

Kennedy

19

Caucasian/African American Softball

Sophomore

KK

20

African American

Basketball

Junior

Shayna

21

Caucasian

Softball

Senior

Star

22

Caucasian

Soccer

5th year Senior

Data Collection
There are many forms of data collection techniques in qualitative research (Creswell,
2014). Widely used data collection methods in qualitative research include in-depth interviews,
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observations, audiovisuals, and documents, though the study’s qualitative methodology will
determine what methods of data collection are the best fit (Creswell, 2014; Merriam & Tisdell,
2016). Due to the exploratory nature of phenomenological studies, interviews and document
analysis were used to collect data because it allowed the researcher to gain thick, rich and
detailed descriptions of participants’ accounts of the phenomena under investigation; that is, how
they experienced their academic and sport environments.
Interviews. Bevan (2014) declared interview as the dominant method for data collection
in phenomenological studies and thus, an understanding of the experiences of lesbian studentathletes were gleaned from in-depth, semi-structure interviews. In qualitative interviews, the
researcher asks questions with the intention to “elicit views and opinions from the participants”
(Creswell, 2014, p. 190). Since phenomenology tends to be a complex philosophy with various
facets, there are many approaches to interviewing. Phenomenologically based interviewing is an
approach used by interviewers that focuses on “in-depth interviewing informed by assumptions
drawn from phenomenology” (Seidman, 2013, p. 14). As mentioned, Husserl believes the
founding principle of phenomenological inquiry is that experience should be examined the way it
occurs (Smith et al., 2009). Thus, the essence of an experience “emerges from interview data as
participants describe the particular aspects of the experiences as they lived it” (deMarrais, 2004,
p. 57).
According to Seidman (2013), a phenomenological approach to interviews uses
“primarily, but not exclusively, open-ended questions … the task is to build upon and explore
participants’ responses to those (research) questions” (p. 14). The goal is to have the participants
reconstruct experience within the topic under study (Seidman, 2013). Based on this premise, the
data for this study were collected through phenomenologically based semi-structure interviews
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with lesbian Division I student-athletes. The study’s focus on capturing the essence of
participants’ lived experiences was assessed through language, which provided a rationale for
taking the words the participants provided seriously (Seidman, 2013). Semi-structured
interviews have predetermined questions that are asked to every participant but allows additional
questions to add depth (Stoelting, 2011). This interview structure was appropriate for this study
since each participant answered essential questions that ensured consistency across interviews;
however, the researcher asked additional questions so she could understand things that
constituted their personal world with no pre-given framework.
Participants for this study were interviewed either one time or two times. Due to
participant’s time constraints (i.e., demands of being a full-time student coupled with athletic and
personal obligations), not all participants could speak to the researcher on two separate
occasions. Rather, seven participants asked if they could answer all of the study’s questions over
the course of one time period. The researcher accepted this as an alternative to interviewing the
participants twice. The other four participants were interviewed over the course of two separate
interviews. The interviews ranged from 29-104 minutes. Prior to the interviews, the researcher
texted or called each participant to explain the study and got an idea of their background prior to
jumping into the interview questions. This tactic was used to build rapport and establish a level
of comfortability prior to the interview(s) that took place. As Seidman (2013) suggests, the
researcher believed that participants were able to reconstruct and reflect on their experience
within the context of their lives. The interviews used open-ended questions that were structured
around the research questions (see Appendix B). First, the researcher gathered demographic and
background information and asked a series of questions that sought to understand the
participants’ experiences in their academic environment and asked another set of questions that
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sought to understand the participants’ experiences in their sport environment and the strategies
they used to establish or increase the level of comfortability and inclusivity in their academic and
sport environments.
As previously stated, once the participants were selected for the study, they were
informed of their rights and signed an informed consent agreement to participate in the study
prior their first interview. Next, the researcher and participants figured out the best way to
conduct the interviews. Since participants came from all over the United States, the researcher
gave the participants various choices to meet via face-to-face, over the phone, via FaceTime, or
computer via Skype. From there, interviews were scheduled individually at agreed-upon times.
The interviews were audio recorded and the files were encrypted, stored on an external flash
drive, and secured in a locked office where only the researcher had access. Thereafter, each
recording was transcribed verbatim for data analysis.
Furthermore, Merriam and Tisdell (2016) note in order to increase the validity of the
study, researcher’s must show an audit trail of how “data were collected, how categories were
derived, and how decisions were made throughout the inquiry” (p. 252). In order to construct
this trail, the researcher must keep memos on the “process of conducting the research as it is
being undertaken” (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016, p. 252). Journals are a place for the researcher to
store reflections, questions, and ideas encountered throughout the data collection process
(Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Horvat (2013) explains that keeping an analytic memo is an
extremely helpful tool for qualitative researchers and are put in place so the researcher can sort
out what they think is happening and what it could potentially mean. Additionally, memos help
the researcher capture what they learned from the interviews and help when the data is analyzed.
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Throughout the interview process, the researcher kept a research journal to record field
notes on what took place during interviews. In addition, the researcher summarized key points
gleaned from each interview after each participant meeting. To delve into further detail, since
this study conducted interviews via face-to-face, Skype, or Facetime, the researcher was able to
see most of the participants, unless they opted out of those options and chose to meet over the
phone. In total, the researcher conducted eight interviews via FaceTime, in-person, or Skype and
three interviews over the phone. The researcher wrote down field notes during interviews that
accounted for non-verbal expressions and initial thoughts of the researcher. After the notes were
taken during the interview, the researcher then summarized the key points of the interview(s),
which was yet another way for the researcher to familiarize herself with the data and extract
important key points that helped later in the analyzation process. The researcher also reflected
on the interview as a whole and in particular, the experiences expressed by each participant. The
researcher then provided participants the opportunity to check their transcription and add to their
story if necessary. No participants changed their transcription and six participants answered
during the first round of member checks that their transcriptions were accurate. During the
second round of member checks, four participants responded that the emerged themes accurately
depicted their experiences honestly and accurately. More on member checking is discussed in
detail later in this chapter.
Documents. Another data collection procedure is through collecting and analyzing
qualitative documents. These documents include recorded minutes of meetings, newspapers,
journals, diaries, or letters (Creswell, 2014). For this study, the institutional and athletic
department websites from each participant’s respective institution were reviewed to determine
whether the participants’ experiences matched up with the resources provided by the institution
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from a LGBTQ standpoint. During the website analyzation process, the researcher looked for
nondiscrimination policies that included sexual orientation and identity, as well as whether
institutions provided LGBTQ clubs, support centers, Safe Zone and other ally training programs,
and whether athletic department mentioned any LGBTQ programming, policies, procedures, or
support services (see Appendix C).
Data Analysis
Data analysis is a process where the researcher makes sense out of the data in order to
formulate meaning and answer the study’s research questions (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). In
qualitative studies, a much-preferred way to analyze data is to do so simultaneously with data
collection (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Hence, one reason the researcher kept a research journal
during interviews and a summation of key points after each interview so the data were compared
and contrasted as subsequent data were collected. There are a number of analytic approaches
one can use; however, the best choice must link to the study’s research goals, questions,
methodology, and data collection methods (Glesne, 2016). Due to the essence-capturing nature
of phenomenological studies, the researcher does not know “what will be discovered, what or
whom to concentrate on, or what the final analysis will be like” (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016, p.
197). Thus, horizontalization comes into play at the early data analysis stage, which is the
“process of laying out all the data for examination and treating the data as having equal weight”
(Merriam & Tisdell, 2016, p. 27). Ultimately, the researcher keeps an open mind and the final
product is shaped by the data that are collected and the analyzation that accompanies the process
(Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). The succeeding paragraphs in this section display how the
researcher pared down the thick, rich description of participants’ experiences into themes.
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6 and Bellamy (2012) explained data analysis methods as procedures for data
manipulation so the research questions can be answered, usually through the identification of
patterns or themes. Data analysis started during the interview process when, as a way to increase
validity, the researcher used a technique where she took information gleaned from prior
participants’ experiences and checked to see if participants thereafter felt the same and/or
experienced the same phenomena. Thereafter, the data analysis methods used in this study, open
coding and thematic analysis, were employed. Familiarization is a crucial step at the start of data
analysis (Ritchie, Spencer, & O’Connor, 2003). However, as aforementioned, the process began
during the data collection period when the researcher spoke to participants and after took field
notes and memos for each interview. Directly following the interviews, a summation of key
takeaways were written in a Word document and then conversations were transcribed verbatim.
Thereafter, each participant received an electronic copy of their interview via email to ensure
accuracy.
After the interviews were checked and accepted by the participants, the researcher hand
coded the data using open coding method then thematic analysis to analyze the data. During
open coding and thematic analysis processes, the researcher looked at the original assumptions
and preconceptions that were noted in the margins of each transcription and compared them to
what the participants actually spoke of during their interviews. This technique was used so the
researcher was not misdirected by her own assumptions. Rather, this technique helped direct the
focus back to what the participants stated and narrowed the focus back to the essence of
experience.
One disadvantage of hand coding data is that the researcher may be inserting their own
bias in the process and may corrupt the data. However, there are ways a researcher can counter
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this potential issue. Namely by providing a subjectivity statement to air out potential biases, by
bracketing their thoughts during data collection and analysis, and by having peer debriefers
check the work throughout the analyzation process (Creswell, 2014). All of these counter
strategies were implemented in this study. Conversely, as an advantage, hand coding allowed
the researcher to go through each line of text. In the end, going through each interview and
transcribing verbatim line-by-line helped during the coding and theming process because
initially, all data carried equal weight and the researcher had a better understanding of the data
and a familiarization with each story (Creswell, 2014).
Strass and Corbin (1990) define open coding as “the process of breaking down,
examining, comparing, conceptualizing, and categorizing data” (p. 61). Open coding is used
when the researcher is open to anything possible (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). As alluded to
previously, researchers in phenomenological studies should keep an open mind during the data
analysis process. The researcher started this process by making notations in the margins of each
transcription when bits of data had relevance to the research questions. The process of making
notations in the margins of the transcriptions next to data that struck the researcher as relevant
for answering research questions is called coding (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Specifically, a
code in qualitative inquiry is most often a “word or short phrase that symbolically assigns a
summative, salient, essence-capturing, and/or evocative attribute for a portion of language-based
or visual data” (Saldaña, 2009, p. 3). Each transcription was reviewed thoroughly and coded line
by line. Codes then were analyzed for patterns and categorized then finally these categories were
further analyzed to form themes that emerged from the data (Saldaña, 2016). Once codes were
analyzed, the researcher used an Excel spreadsheet to extract quotes to ensure enough data were
within all categories.
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Thematic analyses focuses on “identifying and describing both implicit and explicit ideas
within the data, that is, themes” (Guest, MacQueen, & Namey, 2012, p. 10). A theme typically
represents a phrase that identifies what the data clusters mean (Saldaña, 2016). In essence,
thematic analysis is a general approach that captures the essence of the phenomenon under study
(Saldaña, 2016). The themes in this study were guided by the data as the researcher analyzed the
data with the purpose of better understanding how lesbian Division I student-athletes
experienced their academic and sport environments and what resources were needed to establish
or increase the level of comfortability and inclusivity within both environments. To validate the
themes and findings and address any inconsistencies within the themes and findings, members
once again received an electronic copy of the findings via email to see if the themes were
representative of their experiences. Additionally, the researcher’s advisor checked the themes.
In summary, the data were hand coded using the open coding method in order to extract
commonalities then general categories and themes were formed from the thick, rich descriptions.
These themes or findings served as the answers to the research questions (Merriam & Tisdell,
2016).
Academic Rigor
To have any effect on either the practice or theory of a field, Merriam and Tisdell (2016)
explained that research studies must be “rigorously conducted” (p. 238). Morse (2015)
explained that rigor, as a concept, is an important goal in qualitative research and rigor “is the
concern of the external evaluations who ultimately determine the worth of qualitative research”
(p. 1213). Moreover, according to Morse (2015), both reliability and validity are intended to
make qualitative research rigorous. Regardless of the type of research, the concepts of validity
and reliability are concerns that can be approached in various ways (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).
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These approaches include attention to the study’s conceptualization and the way in which the
“data are collected, analyzed, interpreted, and the way in which the findings are presented”
(Merriam & Tisdell, 2016, p. 238). Creswell (2014) explains that in qualitative research, validity
is a strength and is based on “determining whether the findings are accurate from the standpoint
of the researcher” (p. 201).
On the other hand, traditionally, reliability refers to the extent to which the findings can
be replicated (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Meaning, if the study were replicated, would it
produce the same results? Since this study used a qualitative design where the researcher sought
to describe and explain the world as those in the world experienced it, and because there are so
many ways to describe one’s personal experience, there is no way to repeat measures and
establish reliability in the traditional sense (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Why? Because the
replication of a qualitative study will not yield the same results twice because human experience
is not static. Due to this, in qualitative research, reliability can be referred to as dependability or
consistency (Creswell, 2014; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). The question researchers must ask
when addressing dependability, according to Creswell (2014), is “how do qualitative researchers
check to determine if their approaches are reliable (i.e., consistent or stable)?” (p. 203).
To ensure academic rigor in a study, the researcher must employ certain strategies in
order to check for accuracy of the findings (i.e., validity) and whether the results are consistent
with the data collected (i.e., reliability). Strategies that were used in this study recommended by
Creswell (2014), Merriam and Tisdell (2016), and Morse (2015) were follows: clarifying
research bias by incorporating a subjectivity statement, member checking, peer debriefing,
triangulation, pilot study, audit trail, and thick, rich description. In addition to addressing the
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validity and reliability of the study, confidentiality and privacy as well as risks and benefits are
addressed in the subsequent sections of this chapter.
Confidentiality and privacy. It is imperative that the researcher avoided disclosing
information that could harm participants (Creswell, 2014). That said, the researcher was
responsible for protecting sensitive and confidential human subject data and took reasonable and
appropriate action to prevent inadvertent disclosure, release, or loss of sensitive information.
In terms of preventative measures that were taken to secure electronic storage, all data
were stored on a non-portable device, a desktop computer, which has password protection only
available to the researcher. Also, the computer was behind the University’s firewall.
Furthermore, all personal identifying information was encrypted as documents were password
protected. Also, as a backup, the data were stored on a flash drive. Data stored on the flash
drive did not have any personal identifying information so it was not traceable to a participant’s
identity. This flash drive was kept in a locked office where only the researcher had access.
Moreover, paper records that were used in this study were locked in a file cabinet in the
researcher’s office. In addition to having a lock on the file cabinet, the office has a bolt lock.
Upon the completion of the study, files containing personal identifying information, including
consent forms, were destructed.
Moreover, there were other strategies used to protect participants’ privacy and
confidentiality. According to Giordano, O’Reilly, Taylor, and Dorga (2007), “one of the key
issues in the ethical conduct of research is the confidentiality both of participants and of the
findings gained" (p. 264). Furthermore, James and Busher (2016) explained that, “emphasizing
to participants that certain measures will be adopted to maximize confidentiality is necessary” (p.
252). In light of this, it was the researcher’s job to keep confidentiality and anonymity of
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participants within the limits allowed by the law and to outline the preventative measures that
were taken to all participants in the study. As noted, no identifying factors were given.
Specifically, pseudonyms were given to participants for confidentiality purposes and institution
names were not used. Additionally, the following measures were taken by the researcher to
ensure anonymity and confidentiality:
1) The researcher contacted individuals face-to-face, over the phone, via FaceTime, or
computer via Skype. All contact and demographic information was stored on a desktop
computer that had password protection and the document that housed the information was
also password protected. At no point were any of the participant’s contact information
shared.
2) The participants met the researcher in person or via Facetime, Skype, or phone. When
the interviews were underway, the researcher was in a closed, private area with the door
and blinds closed to ensure privacy.
3) The only individuals in the interviews were the participant and the researcher; therefore,
no outside parties were present.
4) The methods used to obtain contact information about subjects were initially through
directly communicating with them, retrieving their contact information from a current
participant, or an LGBTQA+ N4A member who recruited them for the study. Thereafter,
once a participant agreed to be in the study, information was gathered by direct contact
with the researcher; no outside contacts were used to gather additional information about
the participant once she agreed to partake.
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In terms of data sharing with parties outside of the researcher and the researcher’s faculty
advisor, researchers kept private all research records that identified a participant to the extent
allowed by law.
Risks and benefits. There was no more than minimal risk involved in this study.
However, to minimize risks involved, participants were able to drop out of the study at any point
of time and not be treated differently if they decide to stop partaking in the study. No participant
dropped out of the study.
In terms of study benefits, this study adds to the advancement of knowledge since, as
mentioned, more research is needed that specifically examines lesbian Division I studentathletes’ experiences in higher education. This research adds to the existing literature that sought
to understand how lesbian student-athletes experience these environments and how resources can
be conceptualized to establish or create increasingly inclusive environments. By sharing their
stories, these women provided insight on the current academic and sport climates they face. In
turn, the findings can be shared with academic and athletic administrators, which could lead to
the development or advancement of new inclusive policies and programs to support this
population. This is a huge benefit as student-athletes want to be on a level playing field with
their heterosexual teammates and feel fully supported.
Trustworthiness. As mentioned, validity is one of the strengths of qualitative research
and represents how accurately the findings represent the actual phenomenon (Creswell, 2014;
Merriam & Tisdell, 2016; Morse, 2015). In qualitative literature, one term that is used to address
validity is trustworthiness. Qualitative research scholars agree that establishing trustworthiness
is imperative to determine the accuracy of findings (Creswell, 2014). Specifically,
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trustworthiness in a study provides credibility to the study and decreases bias of the researcher
(Kamphoff, Armentrout, & Driska, 2010).
Due to the abovementioned rationale, the researcher must actively incorporate validity
strategies into their research proposal (Creswell, 2014). It is recommended by Creswell (2014)
that multiple strategies be used by the researcher to enhance the researcher’s ability to “assess
the accuracy of findings as well as convince readers of that accuracy” (p. 201). There are
various strategies this study implemented. These include the following: clarification of bias,
member checks, peer debriefing, triangulation, audit trail, and rich, thick descriptions. The
implementation of an audit trail and rich, thick descriptions were addressed in the data collection
section of this chapter. In the succeeding section, the clarification of bias, member checks, peer
debriefing, triangulation, and pilot study are addressed.
Subjectivity statement and assumptions. At the outset of this study, the researcher must
articulate in writing a subjectivity statement that addresses researcher bias (Creswell, 2014).
Researchers must be aware of their own bias as Merriam and Tisdell (2016) reminds us that the
human instrument does have shortcomings that can impact a study. As such, it is imperative for
the researcher to take into account their own potential influences. Rather than attempting to
completely eliminate biases or subjectivities, it is important for the researcher to identify and
monitor them “in relation to the theoretical framework and in light of the researcher’s own
interests, to make sure how they may be shaping the collection and interpretation of data”
(Merriam & Tisdell, 2016, p. 16).
The subject of this study, understanding how lesbian Division I student-athletes
experience academic and sport environments and the resources and strategies used to establish or
increase the level of comfortability and inclusivity, is of particular interest to the researcher. The
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researcher identifies as a lesbian and was a former Division I student-athlete. Currently, the
researcher has an active role within the athletic academic profession’s Association, N4A, as a
core member of the LGBTQA+ committee and worked for seven years in athletic academic
services at a Division I institution. Further, the researcher is Safe Zone trained and is a campus
ambassador for Athlete Ally. Throughout the researcher’s intercollegiate sport experience and
work history, the researcher has thought about and formed opinions on how athletic departments
can create inclusive environments for LGBTQ student-athletes. The researcher played in an
environment where diversity was embraced and resources were provided to support LGBTQ
student-athletes. Oppositely, the researcher has worked in environments where LGBTQ studentathletes feel extremely silenced and lost. Therefore, the researcher has put much thought into
what can be done to create better environments across the country and for LGBTQ inclusion not
to be the exception, but the norm. In other words, the researcher has opinions on how campuses,
primarily athletic departments, are lacking in terms of support for the LGBTQ student-athlete
population and how they can be better served. Due to this, the researcher will need to bracket
thoughts and opinions as much as possible. In order to bracket thoughts, during the interview
process, the researcher wrote down initial assumptions and preconceptions in a research journal
as participants spoke of their experiences. In addition, as the researcher transcribed each
interview verbatim, assumptions and preconceptions were noted in the margins of each typed out
transcription.
Another subjectivity centers on the need for more inclusion in intercollegiate athletics.
As mentioned throughout, the researcher believes there is a need to take these historically
marginalized voices out of the margins and explore how they experienced higher education in
order to move toward full equality and inclusion. It is important to understand the potential bias
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toward answers that were given by the participants. Thus, the exploration of bias helped control
for potential themes of which the researcher analyzed. The researcher took into account the
subjectivity of experience and provided a place for the participants to share their personalized
stories. Last, this study assumed that all participants answered the interview questions regarding
their experiences academically and athletically openly and honestly. Further, the assumption
was made that all participants were able to give accurate and current representation of their
experiences as a self-identified lesbian student-athlete competing at the Division I level.
Member checking. Krefting (1990) explained the key in qualitative research is to “learn
from the informants rather than control for them” (p. 215). Furthermore, Krefting (1990) noted
that central to the credibility of qualitative research is “the ability of informants to recognize
their experiences in research findings” (p. 219). Due to this, there were methods put in place to
ensure the data were accurate as there is room for error because the researcher’s subjectivity
could alter the way data is collected. Creswell (2014) describes member checking as a strategy
that allows participants to determine whether the specific descriptions or themes are accurate.
Due to the phenomenological nature of capturing the essence of the participants’
experiences using their voices, member checking was used. This strategy was implemented
because once individuals checked the data, it decreased the chance of misrepresentation and
increased interval validity. As mentioned, the participants met with the researcher once or twice
over the course of the study. Experience is viewed as something that shows itself; however, to
ensure accuracy of the transcriptions, each participant received an electronic copy via email to
member check after the conversations were transcribed verbatim. The researcher’s bracketing
technique was explained in the proceeding section, but as a refresher, the researcher noted
assumptions and preconceptions in the margins of each typed out transcription. These
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assumptions and preconceptions were embedded before the first round of member checks so
participants received their conversations with the researcher verbatim with the researcher’s
bracketed thoughts. This tactic was taken to add validity to the study because participants were
able to check to see if their transcription was accurate and whether the researcher’s thoughts did,
in fact, capture the essence of their experiences truthfully. The participants were given a twoweek period to make any edits, changes, or additions to their narrative. In total, six out of 11
participants responded that their transcription was accurate. Thereafter, once the two-week
period was up and the members checked their transcriptions for accuracy and completeness, the
data were themed and sent out again to participants to member check to ensure it is
representative of their stories and that the general interpretations and findings were plausible. In
total, four participants responded that the themes found were accurate. This process of doublechecking added trustworthiness to the study.
Member checking is more than merely returning an interview transcription so they can
check whether it is correct (Morse, 2015). This study started the member checking process
during data collection to check data between participants. Due to the flexible nature of semistructured interviews, the researcher conducted member checks with others in the study.
Seidman (2013) expressed that through interviewing multiple people, the researcher can check
the comments of a participant against others in the study. Morse (2015) gives an example of
how to do this by asking a question such as “other people tell me [thus and so]. Is this how it is
for you?” (p. 1218). This provides replication that determines normative patterns and increases
reliability (Morse, 2015). The researcher employed this strategy by taking comments of
participants and checking to see whether other participants experienced similar scenarios.
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Peer debriefing. Peer debriefing is an external check of the research process. This
process provides a viewpoint independent from the researcher. Further, peer examination is
based on the same principle of member checks; however, differs in that it involves the researcher
to go over the research process with an individual who is impartial but has experience with
qualitative research (Krefting, 1990). The process starts with locating a peer debriefer who
reviews and asks questions about the study (Creswell, 2014). The review process is done in a
thorough manner so any questions that arise regarding the study’s methods and interpretations of
the data can be clarified and revised as necessary. In turn, this act will increase the reliability
and trustworthiness of the study (Creswell, 2014).
For this study, the researcher’s faculty advisor acted as a peer debriefer to provide
feedback and ensure reliability and trustworthiness of the research process including the research
design, findings, and interpretations. Throughout the research process, the researcher met with
her faculty advisor to discuss and determine whether the findings made sense and aligned with
the study’s purpose.
Triangulation. Triangulation refers to the use of multiple sets of data collection methods
or use of multiple sources of data to confirm the study’s findings (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016;
Morse, 2015). Triangulation of data through using different data sources of information builds a
justification for themes and adds validity through the converging of several sources (Creswell,
2014). For this study, triangulation was achieved through using semi-structured
phenomenological interviews and document analysis. The researcher conducted 1-2 interviews
with each participant either via face-to-face, Skype, FaceTime, or phone that were audio
recorded for transcription.
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The main method of data collection in this study was through interviews conducted via
face-to-face, over the phone, Skype, or FaceTime. Eight out of 11 interviews took place via
face-to-face, Skype, or FaceTime and the researcher wrote down facial expressions, non-verbal
gestures, and had the ability to see the reactions of individuals as they shared their story.
Furthermore, the researcher kept a research journal that documented what took place during
interviews and upon the conclusion of each interview, the researcher summarized what each
participant shared in their interviews by typing out key takeaways. In addition, the researcher
kept record of findings from participants’ institutional and athletic websites. Specifically, what,
if any, LGBTQ resources were available and if that matched how student-athletes said they
experienced the academic and sport environments. Journaling increased the internal validity of
the study because the researcher was able to bracket thoughts that could have led to bias. These
notes were used during the coding and theming process. Triangulation was also achieved by way
of member checks and peer debriefing from the researcher’s faculty advisor.
Pilot study. A pilot study is a “smaller preliminary version of the study you intend to
carry out” (Horvat, 2013, p. 24). These studies can help the researcher prepare for the larger
study by helping the researcher clarify research questions and to test out the methodological
approach the larger study intends to use (Horvat, 2013). As a result, the larger research project
will be tweaked or be more focused.
The researcher conducted a pilot study with her former faculty advisor. The purpose of
this pilot study was to better understand the experiences of self-identified lesbian Division I
student-athletes in the Southeast region of the United States. The research questions that guided
the study were: (1) How do self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes experience higher
education? (2) How do self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes experience their sport
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environment? and (3) What strategies do self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes use to
survive in their respective academic and sport environments? Using phenomenological research
methodology and methods, seven lesbian student-athletes were interviewed at a single Division I
institution in the Southeast Region of the United States.
After the interviews were transcribed and thematic analysis was performed, three main
themes emerged from the data: (1) Perceived Acceptance, (2) Perceived Judgment, and (3)
Survival. The findings suggested that while the experiences of the participants ranged in terms
of level of acceptance and judgment, a consensus among the participants called for an increased
awareness and support to create fully inclusive, friendlier environments.
Chapter Summary
This chapter described the study’s research design, methodology, methods for data
collection and analysis, academic rigor, and trustworthiness. The study used a qualitative
phenomenological research design and in-depth, semi-structured phenomenological interviews as
well as document analysis for data collection. Hand and open coding methods as well as
thematic analysis were used to interpret and analyze the data to carry out the essence of the
participants’ experiences. Concerning the trustworthiness and reliability of the study,
triangulation, audit trail, rich, thick description, member checks, peer debriefing, and
clarification of bias were implemented. In the next chapter, the findings of the study are
presented.
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Chapter 4
Findings
The purpose of the study was for the researcher to gain an understanding of how current
self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes in the United States experience their academic
and sport environments. In order to delve into the details of each participant’s life as a lesbian
Division I student-athlete, semi-structured phenomenological interviews were used as the main
data collection method. Participants were interviewed 1-2 times with interviews ranging from
29-104 total minutes. The interviews used a semi-structure approach (see Appendix B), so the
same set of questions were asked to each participant but the interview structure allowed for
follow-up questions as conversation flowed. This ability to ask follow-up questions added depth
to the conversations in order to gain vivid accounts of the participants’ experiences. In turn,
thorough understandings gained from personalized conversations with each participant added to
the construction and shared meaning of how they experienced the phenomenon; that is, how they
experienced their academic and sport environments as lesbian Division I student-athletes.
Additionally, document analysis was used as a data collection method. The researcher
methodically analyzed each participant’s institutional and athletic department website.
Specifically, during the website investigation, the researcher researched whether institutions had
the following support, policy protection, and training for the LGBTQ community: LGBTQ clubs,
support centers, Safe Zone and other ally training programs, and nondiscrimination policies that
included sexual orientation and identity. For the athletic department website investigation, the
researcher researched whether departments had the following: any mention of LGBTQ
programming, policies and procedures that protected LGBTQ student-athletes, or support
services offered to LGBTQ student-athletes. Institutional and athletic websites were reviewed to
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determine whether the participants’ experiences matched up with the available resources
provided by the institution and furthermore, assisted the researcher as she attempted to
understand the experiences of self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes.
Due to the study’s exploratory nature, the research methodology chosen for this study
was phenomenology. Phenomenological approaches explore and capture the essence of peoples
shared experience. In other words, researchers who use a phenomenological approach strive to
uncover the commonalities participants have with the phenomenon under investigation
(Creswell, 2013). The goal is to as accurately as possible describe how participants experience
the phenomenon rather than make generalizations (Krefting, 1990). Therefore, this was most
appropriate methodology for understanding how self-identified lesbian Division I studentathletes experienced their academic and sport environments and how strategies they used
established or increased the level of comfortability and inclusivity within both environments.
Through conducting interviews and analyzing documents, thick, rich data were gathered.
The data analyzation process was started during data collection when, after each interview, the
researcher summarized each participant’s experience. This process served to help the researcher
reflect on key takeaways from each interview while the information was fresh. In addition, these
notes were reviewed multiple times during the coding and theming processes to make sure the
initial assumptions by the researcher were matching the words of the participants. Thereafter,
interviews were transcribed verbatim and coded line-by-line using an open coding method. This
method is when the researcher breaks down, examines, compares, and categorizes data (Strass &
Corbin, 1990). As described in Chapter 3, a code in qualitative inquiry is most often a “word or
short phrase that symbolically assigns a summative, salient, essence-capturing, and/or evocative
attribute for a portion of language-based or visual data” (Saldaña, 2009, p. 3). As the researcher
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broke down, examined, and compared transcriptions by reviewing them numerous times, key
words and short phrases were made in the margins of each transcription that struck the researcher
as relevant. These codes were then analyzed for overarching patterns to form themes. A theme
represents a phrase that identifies what the data clusters mean (Saldaña, 2016). The identified
themes then captures the essence of the phenomenon that is being investigated (Saldaña, 2016).
The themes were then examined to determine their significance to the experiences of selfidentified lesbian Division I student-athletes.
The focus of this chapter is to present the study’s findings. Included in this chapter is a
brief overview of the coding process and the themes that ultimately emerged as a result of
thorough data analysis. Importantly, this chapter displays selected quotes from participants that
demonstrate the three extracted themes: (1) Self-Acceptance: Background of Support, (2)
Visibility of the LGBTQ Community, and (3) Sense of Belonging. Quotes extracted from each
participant’s story are woven together in order to paint a picture of where the higher education
landscape stands for self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes. Last, a summary is
provided to rehash the findings and to allow the reader to be ready for the fifth and final chapter,
which will present the findings, implications, and concluding remarks.
Emerged Themes
As described in the proceeding section and in Chapter 3, emerged themes were captured
through thematic analysis. The data was first coded line-by-line and short words or phrases in
the margins of each transcription were marked. The marked words and phrases represented
common areas that were discussed by the participants. All pieces of data were laid out and had
equal weight in the initial stages of analysis, also known as horizontalization (Merriam &
Tisdell, 2016). However, after thorough examination, the words and phrases were organized to
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form overarching themes. These emergent themes were reexamined using horizontalization and
phenomenological reduction processes. In order to ensure accuracy of the preconceptions of the
researcher in the coding stages of analysis, as well as the themes that ultimately emerged as a
result, there were two member checks. The first member check provided participants with their
transcription with notes made in the margin of the transcription by the researcher with single
words and phrases. In total, six participants responded that their transcription and notes in the
margins were accurate. The second member check provided participants with a description of
the overarching themes, thematic, and subthematic categories. In total, four participants
responded that the themes accurately captured the essence of their experience. The participants’
experiences were broken down into three themes and nine thematic categories. The themes that
emerged were: 1) Self-Acceptance: Background of Support, 2) Visibility of the LGBTQ
Community, and 3) Sense of Belonging. See Table 2 for themes, thematic, and subthematic
categories.

Table 2
Emerged Themes in Participants’ Interviews
Themes and Thematic Categories
1) Self-Acceptance: Background of Support
a) Family
b) Previous Educational Experiences
2) Visibility of the LGBTQ Community
a) Representation of Diversity and LGBTQ Individuals Within Campus and
Sport Environments
b) Resources
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Table 2 (Continued)
Emerged Themes in Participants’ Interviews
Themes and Thematic Categories
i. Future Resource Recommendations Participants Desired
c) Queering the Classroom
3) Sense of Belonging
a) Disclosure
i. Felt Stigma
b) Region
c) Social Impact
i. Supportive Acts
ii. Family-Like Atmosphere

Theme 1: Self-acceptance: Background of support. The first theme, Self-Acceptance:
Background of Support, combines two areas that participants routinely brought up in
conversation regarding the level comfortability with their sexuality. In essence, the data
presented in this theme showed the effect of the reactions and support they received once they
came out and the meaning that brought to their experiences as lesbian Division I student-athletes.
There were two thematic categories that made up Theme 1: Self-Acceptance: Background of
Support: a) Family and b) Previous Educational Experiences. The category Family is based on
comments and examples from the participants on how they have grown to either be comfortable
with themselves or whether they are still working to find acceptance with their sexual orientation
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and how that played a role once they came to college. The category Previous Educational
Experiences is based on comments and examples from the participants on how their high school
experiences affected the way they perceived the level of acceptance of their college institution
and the meaning it had for them either being more or less comfortable in the environment. Prior
experiences of support or lack thereof truly had an influence on the level of self-acceptance. As
such, this theme sets the stage by providing insight on how comfortable participants felt about
their sexuality prior to entering college.
Category: Family. Five participants organically shared stories of coming out prior to
college when asked how comfortable they were being a lesbian. When reflecting on this,
participants primarily spoke of immediate family members, but relatives and close parent-like
figures were also brought up. Each of the represented participants in this category discussed the
reactions of family and how that impacted their level of self-acceptance and other aspects related
to college (e.g., academics). Kathryn, a sophomore cross country runner, shared this story on
how having relatives in the LGBTQ community helped her come out to her parents:
Actually I got two other family members, like my aunt has had a long term girlfriend and
one of my dad’s cousins too and she actually got married to a woman so I am not the first
out person in my family um so like my family, they’re not mean or anything because they
are pretty accepting of my other family members so that is a pretty good precedent that
they’re accepting, which helped me come out to them and I haven’t had anybody in my
family be nasty to me, I’ve been really lucky.
In another example, KK, a junior basketball player, shared what it was like for her to come out
after being in the closet up until junior year of high school:
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I mean it was very hard and um it is basically you know taking your own happiness away
and once I finally, you know, built the courage to actually just come out and I told my
mom first and she was accepting of it, we had a long talk, she just asked questions and
everything and then of course it was cool, you know, and I was like grateful to have a
parent support me because a lot of people don’t have that and when people do come out
their parents and family members they may make them feel like the worst person in the
world and that is not good so I was grateful to have my mom who actually supported my
decision.
She then went on to explain how the acceptance of her mother positively impacted her happiness
and academic success:
The thing is it did [coming out] impact my academics for the better, I am a good student
and my life in general like my happiness I just felt like now I can be myself like I can be
and this is like being free, I can do what I want to do now and it is not like I have to
watch my every move, watch what I say um constantly have to think about “what does
she think of me? Or what does she or he think about me?” when I, you know, introduce
this person as my girlfriend or something like that it was just like, you know, it is what it
is like it is out in the open now ... I just feel like I can be myself again.
Moreover, similar to Kathryn and KK, Danielle, a sophomore softball player, has parents who
accept her sexual orientation. However, she reflected on the time she came out to her mother
and stated:
She [mother] was afraid because in her generation gay people were so frowned upon and
people didn’t really come out until they were older and I feel like now that is changing
and people are coming out at younger and younger ages so I feel like I gain more respect
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from people in college by openly being out about who I am and not being afraid of the
backlash.
She went on to explain that once she gained the acceptance of her family she was increasingly
comfortable with her sexual orientation. Unlike the others who shared relatively positive coming
out experiences, a couple other participants shared the sentiment of fear and hesitation when
coming out. Bethany, a junior basketball player, reflected on coming to terms with her sexuality:
I started realizing, “God, it is true? Do I like females?” and then like so at first I kept it to
myself because in my family there isn’t a lot of gay people in my family, well there is
none, but like I didn’t want to disappointment my mom, grandparents, and stuff like that
so that is another reason why I didn’t want to come out then as I started getting older I
realized that I’m going to be the way I am regardless and nobody is going to change that
... my mom she basically tolerates it but she don’t now like ... how do I say this? She
doesn’t shame me anymore because but when I first came out she was really upset and
we got into it a lot and basically she didn’t like me like so yeah I hated it but now it is
kind of okay.
She then vented about the lack of immediate support she has received from her family:
Right now one my biggest problems is I feel like I should be able to go to my parents
about my personal problems and it is like I have no support with talking about certain
things to them and I should though because they are my parents so it is like I have a lot of
anger built up due to the simple fact that I can’t talk to my parents, my biggest support
system that I should have.
Despite the lack of support she received when she first came out, she did go on to say, “once I
realized that my mom tolerates it, that was my only biggest concern, it was my family, and like
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once I got over that it was like I didn’t care anymore about what anyone else thinks.” For
Bethany, even having her family tolerate rather than fully accept her sexuality has helped her
learn to be who she is and be open about her sexuality in college. In another case, Elmo, a senior
basketball player, shared a similar story to Bethany. Elmo’s mother also did not fully support
her sexuality. However, she did receive support from other family members and explained how
that was a freeing experience:
Now I am comfortable. I used to be really hesitant. Recently a few months ago I brought
my girlfriend home for the first time because my mom, like she wasn’t that accepting but
my dad is accepting. I think my mom always knew, she just probably didn’t want to
accept it. I felt like I couldn’t be myself until I got to college like away from my family
and had freedom. Since then my mom passed away last year but the support from dad
and brother is big for me.
These examples provide a strong testimony of how having the acceptance or even tolerance of
family members impacted the participants’ abilities to come to terms with who they were,
increased their level of self-acceptance, and provided them with more a freeing experience once
in college. For KK, she even attributed part of her academic success to the unconditional support
of her family. It is clear that having the support from family members meant a lot to the
participants who shared their coming out stories.
Category: Previous educational experiences. Another area participants discussed
relative to prior college experiences were high school experiences. Therefore, the comments and
examples from participants provided in this section were based on previous high school
experiences. The quotes extracted in this section provided insight on the influence of these
experiences and how that played a role in how they viewed college. A few participants saw
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college as an opportunity to break away from the past and helped them be true to who they were
in a different environment. Star, a 5th year senior soccer player, disclosed that it was hard for
her to accept her sexuality in high school because she was a “late bloomer” and did not come to
terms with her sexuality until right before entering college. In her words, she disclosed:
Well I think like it was a lot harder for me in high school even though it was more
supportive in high school it was harder for myself to accept it but then like by the time I
got to college I didn’t really care what people thought and like, like I was fully out and it
didn’t really matter to me so I think I was able to be more myself and enjoy the
experience more.
Likewise, Kathryn came to terms with her sexuality right before going to college and saw that as
a prime opportunity to break free from her past and move toward a new, fresh start:
I didn’t really like start to [come out] until the summer before college and so I was just
kind of getting used to people knowing I guess and coming to college I wasn’t in high
school anymore, I wasn’t with the people who I’ve been with since kindergarten and it
was kind of like a nice slate to start over and I haven’t gone back and told all my high
school acquaintances um just because it is unnecessary and if they find out, they find out
if they care but it was kind of nice to start fresh with people and have them like know me.
Both Star and Kathryn shared the same experience as Elmo who, as shown in the Family
thematic category, saw college as having the luxury to have freedom and be her true self.
Others came from extremely accepting high school environments so acceptance was the
norm for them. Shayna, a senior softball player, shared the time she realized she was a lesbian:
Well I mean I believe you are born gay and then you find that one girl to turn the switch
on. I started feeling affection towards girls when I was a sophomore in high school and I
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knew the girl, I was like good friends with her and I knew she had dated a girl before me
and so I was able to feel these feelings and be comfortable with it because I knew she
wouldn’t run away scared and so yeah I dated her sophomore year to senior year so yeah
I mean I came out my sophomore year in high school ... I mean everybody knew, gay
people weren’t a new thing at my school. I didn’t run around saying “I’m gay,”
everybody knew and nobody gave me sh*t for it. In fact, we had this couple who won
homecoming queen and queen, it made national news. My school literally was so open
and accepting. You heard it right, I said homecoming queen and queen! How awesome
is that?
In another example, Danielle shared how her high school softball team environment helped her
feel more comfortable because there were other lesbian players:
So on my high school team, we were stereotypical softball team, pretty much my whole
team was gay so I never felt pressured being out at school or my school peers but there
are other schools in our county where I have friends that were out and they weren’t nearly
as accepting so I thought that was crazy that like I couldn’t imagine coming out at a
school where people would have been less accepting of it.
Finally, Bella, 5th year senior volleyball player, discussed her luck growing up in a high school
environment where acceptance was also the norm. She went on to say:
Yeah I mean I think I am lucky because where I went to high school and the area I grew
up in because without that background, sh*t would have been so much harder like the
region I grew up in is not only super, mega liberal it is still really, really diverse and they
try to be very forward in their education and all that so I definitely got lucky because
being out in high school like it didn’t really happen until senior year but there wasn’t
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resistance except my own reservations which is why it happened so late but I didn’t lose
any friends, people didn’t think it was weird, there were so many kids before me who
have been out so I was just like filling in rather than standing out.
Similar to having the support of family members, feeling accepted in high school environments
due to the visibility of other LGBTQ students, acceptance from friends, and being in an
accepting academic and sport environment impacted the participants’ levels of self-acceptance
prior to or while attending college. As Bella stated, “now while I’m in the college environment,
having that background and the ability to be confident has set me up to handle any negativity that
comes my way. I am confident in who I am.”
Theme 2: Visibility of the LGBTQ community. The second theme, Visibility of the
LGBTQ Community, is comprised of three areas that were often brought up in conversation
when participants were asked to share their experiences in the classroom, physical campus and
sport environments and furthermore, how comfortable and included participants felt as lesbian
student-athletes. Theme 2: Visibility of the LGBTQ Community was broken into three thematic
categories: a) Representation of Diversity and LGBTQ Individuals within Campus and Sport
Environments, b) Resources, and c) Queering the Classroom. In the context of this study,
visibility means the representativeness and presence of LGBTQ individuals and resources
available within campus and sport communities.
The Representation of Diversity and LGBTQ Individuals within Campus and Sport
Environments category emerged from participants’ responses on whether they saw diversity (i.e.,
different races) and/or LGBTQ individuals represented on their campus. Areas discussed were
within the campus (i.e., in the classroom and physical campus environment) and sport
environments whether that be the team environment (i.e., teammates, coaches) or the athletic
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department (i.e., athletic administrators or support staff such as academic counselors, trainers,
etc.). Further, in this category, participants discussed how that played a role in the perception of
acceptance. While some participants expressed there was a lack of racial diversity and
representation of LGBTQ individuals within campus and sport environments, the majority did
discuss the fact that they felt their campus was diverse and having LGBTQ individuals present in
their environment set the tone of acceptance.
The Resources category surfaced when participants discussed whether they had or knew
of any resources available to LGBTQ students and student-athletes at their institution and
whether they took advantage of such resources. As discussions unfolded, participants were
asked if they desired any resources that were not offered at their institution in order to increase
the level of comfortability and inclusivity within both environments. The majority of
participants heard of campus resources, but only one mentioned sport-specific resources
available to LGBTQ student-athletes. Interestingly, none of the participants mentioned seeking
resources due to lack of time; however, they did desire more sport-specific resources for LGBTQ
student-athletes so they do not feel like they are an ignored community.
Last, the Queering the Classroom category includes scenarios in which participants
reflected on instances when LGBTQ topics came up in the classroom. Additionally, participants
revealed times when they either wrote about their sexuality for a course assignment or presented
on a topic related to their sexual orientation. Classroom experiences ranged as some participants
had instances where faculty members and classmates were not fully accepting while others
discussed how they felt comfortable writing about their sexuality, speaking up in class, and
educating individuals on the LGBTQ community based on their personal experience.
Furthermore, all participants said that their sexuality did not have a negative impact on academic
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performance and in fact, some mentioned that class assignments gave them the opportunity to
write about something they were passionate about, which was the LGBTQ community. Each
participant had stories unique to them, but commonalities provided insight to better understand
how they experienced classroom environments, the level of faculty and peer acceptance, and
how comfortable they felt in their academic settings.
Category: Representation of diversity and LGBTQ individuals within campus and sport
environments. In trying to understand the academic and sport experiences of lesbian
student-athletes, data in the Representation of Diversity and LGBTQ Individuals within Campus
and Sport Environments category helped the researcher understand whether their environments
were diverse and how that played a role in the experiences of lesbian Division I student-athletes.
Starting with the academic environment (i.e., classrooms, student unions, the physical campus),
when participants were asked how they experienced their academic environment as a lesbian
student-athlete, how they perceived the level of acceptance of LGBTQ students at their
institution, and how their experiences have been in the physical campus environment, 10 of 11
participants naturally divulged information on the amount of diversity they saw within the
student population and faculty members. It was found that diversity and visibility of LGBTQ
individuals positively impacted the participants’ experiences in the academic environment by
making them feel more comforted and welcomed. Kennedy, a sophomore softball player, when
asked about the level of acceptance of LGBTQ students stated:
Umm I think it is actually a big acceptance. I think we have … a good amount of
LGBTQ community on campus and the support is there too and I would say like my
lecture halls, like some of the bigger classrooms, like sociology and things like that umm
they are a little bit, about like 200 kids in there so there is variety in the classroom for
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sure like different races, different people in the LGBTQ community, um like just me
seeing that, me looking at people and seeing like different, like basically stereotypes of
different people makes me feel more comfortable.
When Kathryn was asked about her views on peer acceptance and whether she believed the
student population was diverse she provided this example:
Yeah well I mean as far as I’ve seen, yeah. I haven’t really, I don’t know, there was this
one couple I’d always see walking to class and I assume they identify as guys but one of
them would be on his skateboard and the other walking next to him and they would be
holding hands and it is so cute but like nobody would really think anything of it or I
didn’t notice anybody sneering or whispering about them so that was cool.
Elmo, when asked about the student dynamic and if she has seen a lot of diversity on campus
said, “Yeah there is a lot of diversity here but I don't see a lot of them [LGBTQ students] but
when I do see them I feel like it is accepted. I haven't been discriminated against at any time.”
Although Elmo did not see a large LGBTQ student population, she believed that the campus was
open and accepting. In another example of how diversity can increase the level of perceived
campus acceptance, KK praised her school for being extremely diverse:
My school is one of the most diverse universities in the United States so there is a lot of
minorities I want to say, I mean it is split up evenly but you know there are a lot of
different people around, lesbians, gay people, they are included. I mean I haven’t been
on other campuses but I would definitely say that as a whole they, for the most part, yeah
like I would say it may be a lot worse on other campuses and being that this campus is so
diverse and like mixed up I feel like it is an easier place to be yourself.
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Bethany alluded to the fact that it helped seeing students “like her” on campus because in her
mind, a more diverse student population yields a greater overall acceptance because rather than
sticking out, “otherness” is normalized and embraced. She went on to explain:
Once I start seeing people like me, other gays, I see people being open to it. I would not
say there is a huge amount but at the same time I do see people on the spectrum and they
have a presence on campus so it is a pretty open environment, more people are coming
out I think.
Moreover, Jada discussed that in her major, once she got into her upper division classes, she had
the same people in her classes and was taught by the same faculty members. Being in a more
intimate environment where there were other lesbian students made her feel welcomed. She
explained, “I’m actually not the only lesbian in the education major, we are pretty open and our
faculty members are arms open, just like the campus, they are just welcoming, it helps having
other lesbians too.” Danielle discussed how having a faculty member who, presumably, was part
of the LGBTQ community made her experience in the classroom better:
Well I am not 100% positive but I think my psychology teacher, I think he is gay. I know
one of them is for sure but I didn’t have him and then I think the one I had is because he
wrote part of our psychology book and I saw one of his quotes and it was like basically
saying that being gay isn’t a choice and people are born the way that they are and it said
his last name and I was curious so I looked in the back and it said his name from a book
that he had written and it was something in the title about being gay so I was like “huh”
so I thought that was cool because you never really know. I also liked him more because
he was part of my community. I was like “hey, another one!”
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In one last example of how representation of diversity and LGBTQ individuals impacted
participants’ higher education experiences, Bella, who went to one Division I institution for two
years then transferred to another Division I institution said, “there was much more diversity
always at my first school compared to the second. I was so comfortable being in an environment
with more diversity.”
Now, the focus of this thematic category shifts from the participants’ experiences in their
academic environment to their sport atmosphere. During the interview process, each participant
was asked to describe how they experienced their sport environment (i.e., interactions with
teammates, coaches, administrators, and experiences in locker rooms, during team events,
competitions, practice) and how comfortable they felt on their team and in the athletic
department as a lesbian student-athlete. While answering these open-ended questions,
participants regularly brought up individuals who were part of the LGBTQ community as having
a presence in their sport environment. These individuals included teammates, other studentathletes, coaches, athletic support staff (i.e., athletic advisors, trainers), and in one case, an
athletic administrator. The presence of sexual minorities made participants feel more included
and less marginalized. When it came to coaching staffs, four participants shared their experience
with having coaches who identify as sexual minorities and how that made them feel when they
saw their coaches be open and out. When asked if she felt supported by and comfortable with
her coaches, Kennedy stated:
One of my assistant coaches is a lesbian and is really laid back and just accepting because
I mean both coaches had played softball and they have been around other lesbians and the
head coach, one of her best friends came to our practice one time and she was actually a
lesbian so I know my coach like knows there are lesbians.
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KK shared that she has coaches who identify openly as lesbian when she said, “it isn’t anything
new around here, and everyone is accepting.” Bethany also shared that she had a coach who was
openly lesbian:
Being here is kind of like welcoming because we have staff who are openly gay, like for
instance, my head coach, she will introduce her partner and she is around during
everything, even when we have team events or like we go to our coach’s house for a team
meal she is there cooking and stuff like that so that is nice to see. The coaching staff, it is
fine, our sexuality is because I’m not the only gay person on the team and they don’t
make me feel any less of a person, I am who I am and they don’t treat me any differently.
In another example of how coaches play a role in the level of comfortability of out lesbian
student-athletes, Danielle shared, “my assistant coach is open and out and my head coach she is
married to a woman also so I feel comfort there.”
As mentioned earlier, support staff are very much part of the immediate team
environment where student-athletes coexist. Five participants shared stories of out individuals in
their sport environment and one participant shared a story about an out sport administrator.
These participants believed having sexual minorities in their sport environment made them feel
more comfortable and helped gauge the level of acceptance from their team. Kennedy
explained:
My trainer, our softball trainer, is actually gay and she has two kids and her wife is
actually the golf coach. So like our team is around that all the time and her kids always
come to our games and she is always involved in what we are doing and our whole team
accepts that and I don’t ever hear any, like, anything like rude about her relationship in
that sense and I think since our trainer is lesbian maybe some of the other people, some of
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the other athletic people, they also know so they don’t like comment like that so in my
mind it gives off an accepting vibe since they both work there one as a head coach and
another as part of the support staff.
In another example, Jada said:
Actually our head basketball trainer for the woman’s program actually identifies lesbian
and I am not sure if she is married, well she is dating a woman, and so that’s another
thing that is relatable, she understands our time is worthy, her time is worthy. We also
had another trainer or strength trainer and she was also lesbian so there are a pretty good
amount between athletics [meaning individuals who are out and have a presence].
In her sport environment at both Division I institutions, Bella mentioned having an academic
advisor and trainer respectively openly out. In describing how that made her feel she said:
Actually, and this is probably super rare but I told you my first athletic academic advisor
was gay and that was like, that definitely eased some stuff, like any reservations I would
have had at the first school and at the second school the volleyball trainer was gay, she
had a wife and two kids so we definitely kind of bonded over that.
The following is a testament to how having support staff members openly out and supportive can
provide a safe space for lesbian student-athletes to come out. Jasmine, 5th year senior track and
field athlete, decided to first come out to her athletic academic advisor. Much like Bella,
Jasmine was a transfer student-athlete. Jasmine decided not to come out at her first institution
because she was not fully comfortable in the environment. However, she did decide to come out
at her second institution. She described why, of all people, she felt most comfortable coming out
to her athletic academic advisor:
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Um I think just because it was someone who I was seeing on a regular basis from the
beginning so I felt comfortable talking to her about it and she is a lesbian too. I think she
was surprised when I first was talking to her about my sexuality and how I was seeing
whether I should come out to the team because at my last school, academic counselors,
you would talk to them about whatever and I don’t know…she was like “yeah you can
totally come to me for those things” like after I came out to her and asked whether the
team would be accepting of it and she was totally cool with it so I felt comfortable telling
her, we’ve had a lot of conversations about life, that sort of thing so I was having to go in
there for weekly meetings because I am a transfer so, yeah she is the first person I talked
to on a pretty regular basis who was separate from my team but knew my team. She
thought my teammates and coaches would be fine with my sexuality so that made me feel
better about the situation before I fully came out to them.
Much like Jasmine, Elmo noted she felt comfortable with her athletic academic advisor and was
able to go to her if she was having struggles “because she is just like me. She is African
American, played basketball, and is a lesbian and that makes me comfortable around her.” The
presence of out individuals without a doubt had an impact on lesbian student-athletes on the level
of comfortability they experience in their sport environment. KK provided an example that
backs the preceding statement. When explaining her views on the level of acceptance of her
institution’s athletic department and whether she is comfortable in the environment, she went on
to say:
Umm well I would say it is pretty high [level of acceptance] like so of course when we
have like athletic events like for instance, the end of the year awards, you know, normally
the girls dress up in dresses and heels and the guys dress up in suit and tie and I had no
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problem wearing my slacks and shoes and a button down shirt and a bowtie that is how I
like to dress and the whole academic department is there so I would say I am pretty
comfortable I don’t necessarily just, you know, throw it out there but I am not hiding it
either so it is pretty much like I said, to each their own, if they know I feel like the
athletic department knows that there are people out there [meaning sexual minorities].
Now that I think about it, the assistant athletic director, she has a wife and she is pretty
much like I wouldn’t say, she is pretty much like the person kind of mediates several
things and her wife comes around to the school and she introduces her and stuff like that
and that is a better feeling knowing that she is in the LGBT community as well and she is
an assistant athletic director. It makes the environment more tolerable and comfortable.
This study also found teammates and other student-athletes had an extremely large
impact on the way student-athletes experienced their sport environment. Fink et al. (2012) found
that trailblazers, a term for someone who is visibility out, provided participants a sense of what
the culture of the sport environment would be regarding the acceptance of sexual minorities.
Similar to this research, one participant took on the role of a trailblazer while another spoke of
teammates who were out and proud in their environment, which helped affirm the level of
acceptance. Jasmine found herself in a trailblazing role when she was openly out and shared her
story with her fellow teammates:
Yeah I think the freshman were comfortable coming out because they saw me open, like
this year it was way different than last year because literally the throwers, four of them
are gay or like girls so I think it is a good thing for them to come out. I was already
comfortable with it, I didn’t really care but just the fact that I was pretty open with it once
they got here and I was like “oh, yeah cool, like you guys are too” so just kind of made it
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more of like an open, friendlier environment for them I guess so if anyone now came
along and are thinking they might be gay or something or wanting to come out I think
there is more an open presence on the team so they would feel more comfortable with it.
While Jasmine decided to come out prior to any of her teammates due to the support of her
athletic academic advisor, Kathryn initially was not sure if the environment was safe to come
out. However, she found comfort knowing that teammates before her were out and accepted,
serving as trailblazers in this respective example. She said, “On our team there’s two girls, one
of them quit this semester actually but two girls were dating on the team last year into this year
so there’s kind of a precedent – the people on the team don’t really care.” Other participants
explained how having lesbian teammates made their sport experience better. Star said, “Yeah it
is awesome. Yeah well my freshman year actually there was like 12 of us that were [lesbian], it
was pretty crazy but now there is probably like 5 or 6 of us that are gay or bi.” Jada mentioned
that generally, all of her teammates were accepting of each other, but having lesbian teammates
provided a source of support and understanding:
Well between my teammates and I, I would say we are a pretty open bunch. I’m like, I
am kind of touchy-feely so my teammates are really welcoming to that, they are really
open arms and I am not the only lesbian on my team and it also helps because you have
someone to talk if you have girlfriend problems like “does your girlfriend do this? Does
your girlfriend do that?”
Likewise, KK and Bethany were in sport environments where acceptance was the norm. KK
talked about her level of comfort with her team:
There are actually quite a bit of student-athletes here in the LGBT community. I feel
like, I feel like it is not such a big deal of certain teams because like, especially my own
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team, we are very accepting of each other and it is pretty much like an even split, half my
teammates are on the spectrum and the other half are straight so in the locker room and
things like that it is an accepting environment.
Bethany, in another statement, mimicked being comfortable with her teammates:
Oh yeah like I am very comfortable, we have a couple people who are also gay or like the
same sex and like I said before there are times where my teammates are like “oh
sometimes people are changing in the locker room and are naked,” but we have never had
any other misconceptions of like “oh she is gay and I don’t want her around us” or “I
don’t want to be here because she is here,” it is not like that, it is all good. I mean they
accept me for who I am and that is what I like about them.
Unlike the examples above, some participants were in sport environments where sexual
minorities did not have much of a presence. Despite this, that did not deter the level of
acceptance they felt in team environments. Bella, in comparing both institutions she attended,
mentioned that at her second institution she had to initially assess whether she would be
accepted, but over time she became more comfortable:
The institution I currently attend, I’ve been here for about two years but it has taken the
two years to actually be comfortable, as comfortable as I should have been the whole
time especially coming from my other Division I institution I transferred from, it was the
complete opposite and there was at least three LGBT kids per team which was wild so at
my new school, I was like “okay let me back up” and by the end of my junior year I was
making jokes and easing everyone into it, they were all comfortable eventually.
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Danielle experienced a team environment where there were no open lesbians and minimal open
LGBTQ student-athletes. Despite this, she felt accepted:
It is kind of a small school, there is not very many of us [LGBTQ individuals] but like I
feel like the majority of us, like the athletes, are pretty close and pretty accepted like I
don’t know, on our basketball team I guess she is our point guard, she has gotten player
of the conference every year and she is openly lesbian and I don’t know nobody really
catches any crap, we all get treated for the majority fine and other than the couple
exceptions here and there. I am the only player on my team that is gay and my team is
also very accepting like they make jokes about it but not in a mean way make jokes and it
is because they feel comfortable joking around about it.
Category: Resources. The quotes and examples displayed in this category came from
instances when participants discussed whether they knew of or used any LGBTQ resources
available at their institution. Each participant was asked a set of questions that pertained to
available campus and athletic resources. Specifically, participants were asked if there were any
LGBTQ resources available to them on campus and in their athletic department, whether they
used any, suggestions they had to make campus and sport environments friendlier for LGBTQ
student-athletes, and if there were any resources they wished they had that were not available to
them.
In the academic environment, the study found that nine of 11 participants knew of
campus resources through flyers, club fairs, emails, friends, and websites while two did not know
of any LGBTQ campus resources. None of the participants reported that they regularly used
available resources due to the following: they sought support from individuals with whom they
had pre-existing relationships with already, lack of time as academic and sport commitments
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minimized opportunities for extracurricular activities such as attending LGBTQ clubs and
events, and/or they felt they did not need resources because they did not struggle with their
sexuality.
Time is of the essence for most Division I student-athletes. As such, while most did not
use campus resources due to this, some participants felt that simply their existence on campus
was a sign the institution supported and valued LGBTQ students. Let’s take a further look at the
evidence. When asked whether she knew of any campus resources available to the LGBTQ
community at her institution, Kennedy said, “I know around campus there are [resources
available]. I get emails and things about getting involved and learning about sexual orientations
and getting to actually talk to other people who are in the community, I’ve seen an email.”
When asked if she took advantage of LGBTQ campus resources she mentioned, “I don’t feel the
need to because if I needed to talk to someone, I would talk to my friends, teammates, but I’m
glad it is there for people who need it.” For other participants, time was the biggest factor for
nonparticipation. Jada mentioned her institution advertises LGBTQ resources on the institutional
website and via email. She mentioned her campus has a resource center, hotline, and a LGBTQ
alliance committee so “any issues or anything of that nature can be discussed” but when asked if
she was involved with the LGBTQ activities on campus she said, “No I’m not simply because of
time, but I like how they have so many resources, it is nice to see campus supports us.” Bethany
had a friend on campus who put on LGBTQ events but time was yet again the reason she did not
attend. She said, “I know who runs the LGBTQ community thing or whatever and I was trying
to go to his thing on Monday because I support my friends but I just didn’t have time to go, we
[athletes] are so busy.” When asked if she knew of any campus resources and if she used them,
Jasmine also mentioned time:
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There’s an office for LGBTQ students in the student center and I’ve seen a sign walking
through there [student union]. It is definitely something I notice like “okay that is cool
you’re saying that you support the community and everything, that is a sign of
institutional acceptance,” but I don’t really think there is a huge presence or anything like
that. I am in my own little world with practice and not really focused on stuff on campus
and don’t have time.
At her second institution, Bella mentioned the campus had an LGBTQ club and again, time was
the reason she did not pursue checking it out:
There was this room, small room, in the back hallway where they bathrooms were in one
of the dining hall areas so if you were to ever see that you would have to walk past to like
the women’s restroom. It was super hidden and I never, never saw any promotion outside
of that room. To me it looked like a freaking closet but people were in there sometimes, I
don’t know I never really explored, I kind of wanted to a little bit, but I didn't have time.
Additionally, Star also knew of a resource center on campus. In her description she said, “They
have a little building with a room and I know there are a lot of events, my friend organizes them.
I thought about going but haven’t because I don’t have time.” Kathryn happened to be the only
participant in this study to find the time to attend a LGBTQ campus events, but still mentioned
time when asked why she did not regularly attend campus events. She explained, “We have a
club, like a LGBT club, um I went to that a couple times just to check it out, meet people um and
they put on a drag show twice a year at the union unfortunately I haven’t been able to go yet,
we’ve always had a meet and I’ve always been out of town!” She found out about the event from
the institution’s club fair:
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All the clubs and intramurals set up tables the first weekend right before classes start and
they had a table up and they had a Facebook page and signed up for their email list
[resource center emails] so they send out emails if events are going on. I think it is cool
that they have clubs specifically for LGBTQ people so if ever I have time and want to go,
I could.
Both Shayna and Danielle mentioned the only resource they knew at their institution, which was
a resource center. Danielle said, “They [campus] are trying to get stuff going and I think that is
cool because it shows they support the [LGBTQ] community.”
KK and Elmo were the only participants who did not know of any campus resources. KK
said, “Well I’m not really involved in like a lot of clubs and everything but one thing that I don’t
see are LGBT things being promoted or advertised.” Elmo was the second participant who did
not know of any campus resources and believed she did not need resources related to her
sexuality because she was comfortable with who she was. When asked if she knew of any
resources available to the LGBTQ students at her institution she said, “I have no idea. I honestly
have no idea. I don’t currently use them because I do not struggle with my sexuality.”
In the sport environment, the study found only one of 11 participants had any
programming for LGBTQ student-athletes. Kathryn was the only participant to speak of a single
event her athletic department held that covered the topic of LGBTQ individuals in sport. At
length, she went on to vividly describe the event and how attending it made her feel:
Um they [athletic department] don’t really talk about that [LGBTQ individuals in sport]
too much um they did have, they called it a diversity and inclusion summit this winter
that all athletes were required to go to and um they had a couple speakers. They had
someone speak who was, it was either him or his dad, spoke about … shoot I feel bad I
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don’t even remember, that’s bad but I mean that is psychological I guess because he was
the middle speaker um and then so they talked and we had a discussion with our peers
about what was said after these presentations, after the presenters spoke. I was kind of
disappointment because when they talked about the summit they said there was going to
be an LGBT activist speaker and I thought “well geez, where is she?” and then once our
discussion was over then she came up and spoke and I thought “um, okay? What does
that mean? Why would you have a presenter after the discussion/workshop thing? Do
you not want to talk about this? Do you think we don’t need to talk about this? Because I
know for a fact there are LGBT people in our athletic department” it was sort of, it felt
like a slant to me, like they made it seem like they care but there was no discussion after
she spoke which upset me.
In Kathryn’s experience, she was let down by the lack of discussion surrounding the LGBTQ
speaker and went insofar as to say it seemed as if the athletic department was “checking off an
item on a sheet of paper related to inclusion.” Athletic departments across the country at the
Division I level pour in resources for student-athlete well-being, a topic the NCAA takes very
seriously. Many of these resources, LGBTQ resources included, are available on the internet and
are free of charge. However, when participants were asked if they knew of any LGBTQ
resources available in their athletic department, the majority simply stated that they did not know
of policy protections, resources, diversity and inclusion trainings, and/or saw, read, or heard
inclusive messages from athletic administrators that verbalized LGBTQ student-athletes were
recognized as a population and were welcomed.
As part of the data analysis, eleven institutional and athletic websites were explored to
find what, if any, LGBTQ resources were available and if that matched how student-athletes said
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they experienced their academic and sport environments. Institutional and athletic department
websites were searched for seven items: 1) Nondiscrimination policy that included gender
identity and orientation, 2) LGBTQ clubs, 3) LGBTQ resource/support centers, 4) Diversity and
ally training, 5) Athletic programming, 6) Athletic policies and procedures, and 7) Athletic
support services. After a thorough investigation of each institutional website, it was found that
all campuses had a nondiscrimination policy that included gender identity and orientation as part
of the protected classes and every institution had a LGBTQ club either led by students or a
combination of students, faculty, and support staff members. In addition, each campus offered
support for LGBTQ students by providing either counseling centers, multicultural affairs offices,
LGBTQ resource centers, social justice education centers, or diversity and inclusion centers.
Concerning ally training for faculty and staff members, 10 out of 11 institutions advertised
training opportunities on their institutional website.
After researching each athletic department website, there was very minimal sport-specific
LGBTQ support services. In terms of athletic programming, only one institution partnered with
SportSafe, a newly founded LGBT inclusion program that helps athletic administrators
“champion a culture of respect and inclusion” by addressing programming, policy, and public
awareness (“Vision,” n.d., para. 1). The same institution was the only one as well to list any
LGBTQ student-athlete support services. This institution had a Student-Athlete Advisory
Committee (SAAC) sub-committee on diversity and inclusion. All other institutions did not list
any support services for LGBTQ student-athletes on their athletic website. Division I athletic
departments across the country are mandated by the NCAA to have a policies and procedures
manual. When searching for athletic department policies and procedures that covered LGBTQ
student-athletes, the results were mixed. Three institutions did not have any policies and
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procedures on their website that mentioned sexual orientation and identity as protected classes
while six athletic department websites did mention sexual orientation and identity as part of their
nondiscrimination and anti-hazing policies in student-athlete handbooks. Last, one institution
had a diversity statement, but there was no mention of sexual orientation and identity. Athletic
departments are within the larger campus community so if the campus has a nondiscrimination
policy, as all of the researched institutions did, LGBTQ student-athletes would be protected as
they are students of that institution. However, it is important athletic departments have their own
set of policies and procedures to further protect all individuals who work and play within the
sport environment.
There is a clear lack of resources in athletic departments at these respective institutions.
While campuses provided resources, none of the participants regularly used any to establish or
increase the level of comfortability and inclusivity within academic and sport environments.
Bella backed this claim when she said:
I’ve learned to do everything on my own so I don’t see myself even knowing what I
would need if it were available. I think it is just because since I never had that or utilized
that I just don’t know what I need or benefit from it, I’ve made it through without it, you
know?
However, Bella’s above thought is not representative of all participants’ views on the subject of
needed resources. Multiple participants called for more resources in campus and sport
environments in order to increase the level of comfortability and inclusivity although they
reportedly felt their academic and athletic experiences were positive and experienced as
accepting.
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Future resource recommendations participants desired. When participants were asked
what suggestions they had to make campus and sport environments friendlier for LGBTQ
student-athletes, they provided resources they desired that were not available to them. The
majority of the participants gave recommendations for athletic departments because 1) they spent
the majority of their time in their sport environments and 2) they did not know of any available
resources. After investigating each athletic website, this made sense because minimal to no
support was found. In the academic environment, only a few participants chimed in to provide
campus resource recommendations.
Starting with resources participants desired in academic environments, Jasmine called for
the LGBTQ campus club to have more of a presence on her campus:
The LGBTQ club on campus like, I don’t really know how many people even know
about it or what they are doing, I have no idea what they do so they need to have more of
an agenda or better marketing around campus because if they did I would know more
about what they do and possibly look into coming to things when and if I have time.
Another idea came from Bethany, who believed that sending a message of inclusion could go a
long way in making the LGBTQ students feel welcomed:
Have someone like the president of the school let everyone know that they are welcomed
and like, my school for example, they sent out an email a while ago saying that “everyone
is welcome” I guess people come from different countries and stuff like that and they sent
an email about that saying “everyone is welcomed and nobody will be treated differently
because of their background.” I liked that and the message was clear.
When on campus, participants spent the majority of their time in the classroom environment.
Therefore, classroom experiences with classmates and faculty members had a large impact on
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their overall academic experience. As such, a couple participants called for more support from
faculty. Danielle said, “I think it would be cool if professors had something in the syllabus about
being in a safe environment where everyone is welcomed and mention sexual orientation.”
Kathryn felt similarly, but recommended that faculty members verbalize that the classroom is a
safe environment for all students:
Yesterday you asked if professors at the beginning of class like syllabus week say “this is
an inclusive environment, we are accepting of everyone” it just kind of gets the ball
rolling and sets down the ground rules and sets a really positive tone for the environment
which is important in the classroom because students know they are being heard and are
valued. Because if you feel like you are not comfortable in the class or with your
professor you are not going to be inclined to try very hard, you aren’t going to want to
because you’ll be like “why would I work hard for this person?”
In terms of desired resources in athletic departments, participants called for more support
on a macro level (i.e., athletic department) and micro level (i.e., team environment). When it
came to recommendations for athletic departments, none of the participants mentioned
interacting with upper level athletic administration but regardless, recognized the importance
administrators play because they set the athletic department’s tone of inclusion. A couple
participants understood the impact they could have in increasing the level of inclusivity and
comfortability for LGBTQ student-athletes. Star mentioned, “Well I think maybe making it
more upfront that it is okay and you are accepted because they kind of just put it aside and don’t
say anything so you don’t really know. I think it needs to be on like all levels, starting with the
athletic director.” Kathryn wanted the same:
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Having your leader [athletic director], this person who is in charge of all of us and who is
supposed to set an example of acceptance and inclusion and things. I think just because,
there is still so little conversation about it. There is more now than there used to be but I
think just having, talking about it. Saying “we accept everyone here, everybody is equal
as a person and valid” because saying that to the athletic community at a school or
wherever just like putting that on the line that tells people “okay this is our attitude here”
and establishes a respectful environment and let people know they are welcomed, you
know? And welcomed to be themselves and will be treated the same because it would
make it more comfortable too. It would be nice if they had any sort of conversation about
like LGBTQ athletes in the athletic department.
KK also believed that putting out a message of acceptance was important because all studentathletes need to know, “it’s okay and they aren’t being judged, don’t say certain words and
things know you will hurt or make them feel some type of way and make sure they feel included
and make everything is inclusive no matter your sexuality.” Furthermore, participants called for
more check-in meetings with administrators and for athletic departments to provide more
educational resources for sexual minorities. In discussing her experiences with upper level
administration, Jasmine said:
I think they are pretty nonexistent. I think I’ve seen compliance maybe twice for
meetings you have to have for Title IX and the end of the year one so I think they being
more present so you could talk to them about your problems would be more helpful just
for the fact that if there were to be some sort of problem like if it were to turn in to a
compliance issue like if someone was being mean about my sexuality or something then
yeah I would no idea who to go to. I am guessing compliance? I wouldn’t know exactly
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but if they were present in that way to know who you are supposed to go to and
everything and to make it easier when there are problems.
Bella agreed that more check-ins with administrators can help them understand the culture of
each team and to mitigate any problems. She mentioned, “Exit surveys are great but they should
have annual meetings, I guess that is what the coaches do, but athletic administration should be
in the know about how people experience these environments.”
Regarding resources of support from athletic departments, participants believed that
making nation-wide LGBTQ student-athlete resources known and providing support and ally
groups would help create environments of respect. Jasmine also believed there needs to be more
vocalization in support of the LGBTQ sport community:
I kind of wish there was more like the NCAA in general a more open environment not
saying that they aren’t but if they would implement something that each institution has
like “hey we have an inclusive environment” and make it more outward and vocal that
would be really important because like um I think a lot of people they see themselves as
athletes first so I just feel like if there would be like “you are a person and you have a lot
of different things about you and we care” sort of thing I guess I think that would be
pretty important and it would be a positive thing the NCAA could do and the institutions
themselves could do yeah just something like that that would vocally make it like we are
all going to be inclusive and this is what we are going to work on as an institution so
people are more comfortable because other people have a tougher time.
Jada believed that having a support and ally group that is athletic specific would be helpful. She
provided this recommendation: “Create some form of committee to include all LGBT alliance
just to have as a resource within athletics so they can feel like there are other athletes from other
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sports battling the same issues, it is more relatable.” Last, workshops or seminars that covered
inclusive topics were suggested. Kathryn said,
I think workshops would be beneficial. At my school the athletic department has
freshman seminars we have to go to on Sunday’s and they would talk about lots of things
like they would talk about race and sports and they would talk about like how to make
sure you get your degree and random things as well like I think that is where that
conversation could take place, like more inclusive inclusion because at that summit when
they stopped the program after the last speaker which was the LGBTQ speaker it is kind
of like cutting off the conversation so it stops.
Jasmine also thought that continuing education workshops would be beneficial in order to
establish a level of respect:
Workshops should be implemented throughout the year; I think athletes would see them
as a positive thing ... if you have people coming in on a regular basis I think people
would take it more seriously. As an example, one of the workshops the athletic
department puts on should be a diversity and inclusion training for whole athletic
department that includes LGBTQ topics and recognition. I think people would take it
seriously but I think if you were to randomly throw it in, people wouldn’t take it
seriously.
On a micro scale, participants offered suggestions for team environments. Explicitly,
participants mentioned having any sort of conversation surrounding their sexual orientation in
team environments would be welcomed. It is no secret that coaches play a vital role in creating
the culture of the team. For instance, Kennedy mentioned:
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I think talks with teams from coaches actually would help a lot if it was really focusing
on a female sport and females that date other females, like lesbians … if they focused on
that while talking to a team and it was talked about seriously I think that would bring the
team together to make sure if anyone is on the team that is a lesbian like the teammates,
you know, that it is completely cool and we want you to make you feel comfortable
because I think when people realize what people go through they actually have some type
of feeling in them like “oh, okay, crap I should really know that [realize it can be
difficult]” so once it is brought to their attention I think that will help a lot.
Star also believed this to be true. Danielle, coming from a team environment where she was the
only out lesbian, wanted her coaches to bring in someone to have diversity training with her team
because “I think it would be beneficial because a lot of people haven’t been around it or don’t
know about it so it would be a way for people to hopefully be more open-minded.” Bella had
another good suggestion:
So pretty much every team has that little booklet you go through the at the beginning of
the year at the first team meeting with all the team rules and if there was even the
smallest mention like of however coach would want to describe it like “yeah we are
accepting of all people, all religions, all sexual orientations” like if there was just a bullet
list, that would mean something. It actually surprises me I haven’t seen that, I feel like
that is a default, like shouldn’t you include that?
Understanding the climate of both the institution and athletic department is imperative in
creating an environment of inclusion and respect for all students and student-athletes. As Bella
reflected on her experiences, she mentioned that understanding the culture and tailoring
resources is a step every institution should take. She explained, “Just between those two
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[institutions] each experience was so different so anything that would potentially maybe
implemented would have to cater exactly to the environment.” Words and actions go a long way
and these participants wanted their silenced identity to be taken out of the margins and be visibly
supported.
Category: Queering the classroom. Insights gained in this category helped the
researcher understand how participants experienced their classroom environment. Participants
were intentionally asked open-ended questions so they could share examples unique to their
story. These questions covered the participants’ perceptions of the level of faculty and peer
acceptance of LGBTQ students, how being a lesbian student-athlete impacted their academic
performance, and how their experiences have been in the classroom. The thematic category of
Queering the Classroom arose when participants often discussed instances when the LGBTQ
community was brought up in the classroom setting. Kennedy believed that it was actually
“pretty cool” that her sociology class had a lecture dedicated to family structures which included
same-sex couples. She was glad the topic was included in the course curriculum because “the
information was for other people that didn’t even know about sexual orientation and so maybe
learning about it helped people be more open minded.” Jasmine also relished the fact that one of
the topics in one of her classes was LGBTQ-focused. She said, “There were actually times, like
for one of my classes, my professor discussed the LGBTQ community and I loved that because it
is helping my community gain more recognition.” Others reflected on times when faculty did
not always tactfully address topics and conversation surrounding the LGBTQ community and
found reactions from classmates were not always open-minded. Bella went insofar as to take one
of her classroom experiences to an administrator. She explained why:
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I can remember this gender class I took, sociology of gender, my professor is a five-footnothing pregnant lady and she didn’t have her doctorate yet but she was like a Master’s
student and she was teaching gender but to me I felt like that class should have held a lot
more weight or should have been taken more seriously than the way she presented. Her
first class activity was when she said shout out the most degrading and sexist terms you
can and people were saying things and she was writing them on the board and I was
thinking “okay maybe this is going somewhere positive” and I think the purpose of that
activity was to bring it around and give us some lesson or message about what these
words or terms were but she never did that and that was the first day of class so that
environment set the tone for the rest of the semester and I, I really almost dropped the
class. I couldn’t take people being so sexist and like it was just ... It was super weird like
I told the head of the sociology department about this and he was like “look I think she
had a purpose to that lesson” and I was like “sure.” I mean she didn’t present any of the
information very well so people had the means to be sexist and homophobic like it also
got super awkward when the unit on sexual orientation came up because it was me and
one other girl I knew she was pretty gay, I could just tell we would talk after class one
day about how the topic of sexual orientation was not properly addressed and I was like
“so that was pretty messed up” and she would be like “yeah.”
In the same light, Danielle also had an experience where sexual orientation was brought up in
class and felt it was not properly discussed:
So at my school we are required to take a religion course and sexual orientation got
brought up briefly the last five minutes of class one time and my teacher said like
basically like if the disciples and everyone had known there is all this research that
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sexuality is, that people are born the way that they are born, do you think they would
have a different view on everything? And that was literally the last three minutes of class
so no one really chimed in. I wondered why we didn't discuss it more and then like the
next class I thought we were going to start on that and we didn’t, so we kind of went over
it but not for long at all and I remember someone in the back of the class she was like “I
think that it [homosexuality] is wrong, people can change” and I was like “okay well I am
going to bite my tongue because I am not going to go off on this kid in the middle of
class.” I hate it but she [classmate] has made me second guess topics when I think about
whether or not I want to write about them.
She also had another powerful story that illustrated classmates were not always accepting and
were not afraid to voice their opinions:
I have a public speaking class this semester and it is about twenty people, it is not big at
all, and we were talking about like are there certain topics that you don’t speak on or
should not be brought up and I remember he [faculty member] brought up sexuality, he
said homosexuality, my teacher is very open minded but there is a random girl in the
back of the class, she was like, “what about homosexuality?” and she busted out “I would
hate to talk on that topic.” I looked at my friend, my teammate, and I looked at her and
she was like “oh sh*t” and I was like “hold me back, hold me back, don’t make me do
this in the middle of class” and our teacher just didn’t acknowledge her and kept going.
Moreover, Bethany provided an example when she felt her instructor tried to make her feel
included, but instead made her feel like she was being judged:
You’ll have like faculty, teachers, like try to...they don’t try to make me feel a certain
way, they try to make me feel like everyone else but you can tell they are trying like it is
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an act because that is not really who they are. Yeah so for instance there is a teacher I had
so we were in class and she was like if anyone wants to step out the classroom or doesn’t
want to hear about the topic you can step out and me just being who I am, you can talk
about whatever you want because people are going to feel however they want and then
she kept looking at me and she would go on and talk about lesbians and how they live in
society and how straight people, how other people have different views on other people
and so the entire time she was looking at me to make it seem like she was okay with it so
that was one incident I had. When I first noticed it I was kind of upset because I’m just a
human like everybody else, sexuality doesn’t have to do anything that you’re teaching in
the classroom because I know who I am and I can care less about what someone else has
to say so then I was over it but at the same time I was like “it is real, people will judge
you and act a certain way.”
Although instances of discrimination were reported in the classroom environment for
some of the study’s participants, no one believed their sexual orientation negatively impacted
their academic performance, as previously stated. Actually, most of the participants mentioned
thriving in the classroom. When asked how being a lesbian student-athlete has impacted her
academic performance, Jasmine said, “academically I would say I’ve had some successes here,
like I have something else I am passionate about, the LGBTQ community, and that I am good at
and care about so I would say that is a pretty big success for me, like I actually like school and
what I am doing.” Danielle also found her sexuality positively impacted her academics, “I think
that has helped me because whenever I am thinking of a writing topic I definitely try to start
there.” Let’s not forget KK, who felt being out has led to academic success, “it [being open and
out] did impact my academics and my life in general like my happiness ... I just feel like I can be
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myself again.” The rest of the participants quickly and briefly answered their sexual orientation
had no impact or hindrance on their academic performance.
Theme 3: Sense of belonging. There were numerous influences that played into whether
participants felt they belonged and included at their institution. The final theme, Sense of
Belonging, attempts to further uncover how participants experienced their academic and sport
environments, the level of comfortability and inclusivity they felt within these environments, and
how strategies used established or increased the level of comfortability and inclusivity as lesbian
Division I student-athletes. The theme Sense of Belonging was broken down into three thematic
categories: (1) Disclosure, (2) Region, and (3) Social Impact. The first thematic category,
Disclosure, surfaced when through the interviews, participants discussed their level of
comfortability in academic and sport settings and how that factored into whether they decided to
disclose their sexual orientation. Throughout these discussions, participants’ experiences varied
and examples of acceptance and perceived judgment surfaced which affected whether they
disclosed their sexual orientation in academic and sport settings.
Also, cultural (i.e., region) and social impact (i.e., acts that impact the immediate
environment) were discussed throughout the interviews. As such, that is how the last two
thematic categories were formed. First, within the Region thematic category, the location of
institutions was brought up by a few participants as a contributor of whether the participants
viewed the institutional environments as accepting. The Social Impact thematic category was
sectioned off into two subcategories, Supportive Acts and Family-Like Atmosphere. Multiple
participants explained how covert and overt acts of acceptance and support for others impacted
their experience and how, in the sport environment, coaches and teammates’ actions made
participants experience an environment of togetherness and companionship. All these sections
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work in conjunction to understand the level of belonging participants felt and factors that
attributed to creating a sense of belonging. Again, with the purpose of uncovering how lesbian
Division I student-athletes experience academic and sport environments and moreover, how
strategies used established or increased the level of comfortability and inclusivity within both
environments.
Category: Disclosure. The understandings that were gained in this thematic category
came when participants discussed instances when they decided to come out in the classroom
and/or their team environment. Naturally, when discussing the difficulty or ease participants had
with being out in their academic and sport environments, coming out stories were shared.
Normalization also plays a role in disclosure. Clair, Beatty, and MacLean (2005) refer to
normalizing as occurring when people disclose their sexual orientation to others and attempt to
make their difference from others seem commonplace. These individuals seek to assimilate into
the dominant culture and downplay the significance of the difference. There are specific
antecedents to revealing one’s sexual orientation. Specific to sport, if a student-athlete feels the
environment is safe then they are more likely to disclose their identity. Cunningham (2017)
asserts that individual differences among people are likely to influence revealing decisions and is
“more likely to be observed among people who are willing to take risks, as well as among those
who do not regulate their behaviors to fit the social expectations around them” (p. 231). Further,
Stoelting (2011) found normalization constituted as a strategy to disclose for lesbian studentathletes.
To no surprise, whether participants felt comfortable enough to come out in academic and
sport environments was multifaceted. In total, six out of 11 participants discussed times where
they felt comfortable enough in the classroom to disclose their sexual orientation either by
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writing about or presenting on LGBTQ-related topics in class. These extracted quotes helped the
researcher further gain an understanding of how participants experienced their academic
environment. Since participants did not feel they would get judged or penalized by students or
faculty members, they deemed the environment safe to come out. Instead, participants used their
platform to educate both faculty members and classmates alike about the LGBTQ community
and their personal experiences. Although shown in the Queering the Classroom thematic
category, Danielle did experience classmates who did not agree with same-sex marriage and
verbalized that in class, she still found a way to incorporate her passion, the LGBTQ community,
in the classroom. She took a pen and paper and let her thoughts, feelings, and emotions take
over as she wrote her coming out story in a personal narrative:
Honestly it is pretty open like I don’t feel like I get judged very hard here like a lot of my
papers, like my very first paper for our, it is an introduction to writing course, we had to
write a personal story and I wrote my coming out story to my teacher and he said, he’s
like “that is crazy I’ve never had a student do that” and he was very open minded about
it. A lot of my papers have been based around my sexuality so I guess, maybe, I don’t
know if it has anything to do with us being a liberal arts school but I don’t know we have
a great base and I’ve never really felt like I can’t be me in the classroom so that is always
good.
Kennedy also felt comfortable sharing her coming out story in a course assignment. As a
reminder, Kennedy was the only participant not fully out to her team at the time of this study.
However, having an instructor who was part of the LGBTQ community helped her feel more
comfortable disclosing her sexual orientation:
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I know last, this past semester, my English class, we had to write a paper and I actually
wrote a paper about being out because I felt a little more comfortable talking to him about
it because he was actually a transgender, my English teacher was ... I told him it was
personal and I wouldn’t want to share with my class and he actually came up to me and
talked to me about the paper that I wrote and told me it was good and ways that I can
express myself a little bit more without being judged so that was, I felt comfortable
talking to him about it.
This example could also fall in thematic category of Representation of Diversity and LGBTQ
Individuals within Campus and Sport Environments because it shows how having LGBTQ
representation in the classroom positively impacted her experience. Likewise, Shayna explained
how she does not feel judged and openly discussed her sexuality in class and in written form:
I know before I’ve like raised my hand in a matter related to sexuality... all my classes
blur together but I know I’ve stood up and said “I’m gay and this is my experience.”
Also, I’ve written about, I’ve written about it [sexuality] in papers and it is like, it is
nothing. The teacher isn’t like “oh my God why would you write about that?”
In addition to Shayna, a couple more participants explained their classroom environments were
open and accepting enough to maturely discuss the LGBTQ community or personal experiences
as a sexual minority. KK felt comfortable enough to use her platform to discuss Chick-fil-A, a
company that has been deemed anti-LGBTQ by the media. She said:
I have this class called, it was like an organizational leadership and basically like
diversity in the workplace and we were talking about, as a matter of fact I actually did a
project on Chick-Fil-A and basically talk about how they not necessarily discriminate
against but basically how they portray their business and you know their philosophy and
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how really they aren’t accepting of the LGBT community and everything, their religious
viewpoints and everything like that so I had to discuss about that in class openly. Well
there were actually some people in class that kind of, you know, they tried to like back
Chick-Fil-A on some of the things but like the information and the videos that I had it
was really not an argument and I was telling them like “I understand where you are
coming from” but it is like, and I am not saying they were wrong for believing in
whatever they believe in and I am just saying that like the organization I mean how are
you going to bash people that genuinely give you money? Like it is fine everyone had
their own points, it is what it is and they are not LGBTQ friendly. I felt good about the
presentation! It was positively taken, different viewpoints were shared, and there was no
negativity.
Jada found classroom discussion as a place where she could share her experience as an open
lesbian:
My minor is general diversity studies. It was a diversity class where we talked about all
aspects from race, socioeconomic, anything going on in the world so it was pretty open
discussion sometimes people said things that nobody else agreed on or everybody agreed
on and even in my diversity class they’ll look towards the gay person in class or the black
person in class to have that answer for that specific question. I am open about it so I
don’t really mind, I really like it because although I do not represent the entire LGBTQ
community at least they look to me to hear my experiences rather than assuming.
Moving from disclosing in the academic environment to the sport atmosphere, 10 out of
11 participants were fully out and talked about factors that made them feel more or less
comfortable with disclosing their sexual orientation. The majority of the participants came out to
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coaches and teammates because the consequences did not outweigh the benefits due to the
accepting environment. However, aforementioned, Kennedy was the only individual who was
not fully out to her team. At the time of this study, nobody was fully out on Kennedy’s team so
she would have been the first to fully come out and the perception of fear was too great to
overcome. When asked how comfortable she was in her sport environment she said:
I would say half way, I guess. Half way comfortable because I am still trying to like, I
want my team to know I’m lesbian but I am just having trouble with coming out to them
all the way and a few people on the team know and umm actually I have like, a, there’s a
couple girls on the team who are lesbian but like we won’t talk about it much. I want to
be out so I can feel a lot more comfortable with who I am. My teammates, they’ve asked
me before and I disregarded it and said I wasn’t but that is not the case, I’d love to tell
them. Also, I’ve heard one of my straight teammate one time say stuff like “is she
coming in here to shower with us?” and was referring to one of the closeted lesbians on
the team and yeah that sort out makes me not want to come out when I hear stuff like that
but I know that is an exception because most of my teammates would likely be cool with
it.
Personal level of acceptance was the main reason Kennedy did not feel comfortable coming out;
however, the comment from her teammate gave her the impression that all of her teammates may
not agree with her sexuality and that made her hesitate even more although she believed that the
majority of her team would be fine. She also said that she had a couple teammates who
identified as lesbian but it was something that they did not really talk about, which made it more
of a silenced culture than normalized. Kennedy also brought up her coaches, who were very
accepting when she mentioned “I know my coach is accepting because there have been times
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where she said “okay don’t go out of the dugout before games to go talk to boyfriends and
girlfriends” and acknowledges both types of relationships, not just heterosexual ones.” For those
participants who were fully out, it was concluded that they felt most comfortable coming out in
team environments to both coaches and teammates. Elmo said:
My [sport] environment, they not judging me. The basketball team, I always felt like I
could be myself around them, they don’t make it so hostile toward you, like you can only
be a certain way and they would judge you if you’re this way, it isn’t like that and that
helped a lot because if they were judgmental I probably would have stayed in this box but
I'm fully out to them and have been since the beginning.
Kathryn explained that disclosing to her team and coaches made it “easier psychologically and
socially” because she did not have to hide. She went on the record to further explain, “being out
is a significant part of my identity and hiding it would be exhausting.” As already stated earlier
in this chapter, Jasmine took on a trailblazing role a couple years back when she decided to come
out and be the first on her team to do so and since, said she has not had a problem disclosing
because she was in an immediate environment where there were other lesbian teammates and felt
her coach personally cared about her as a person which made her open up more. She said, “We
[her and coach] were talking about life in general and he asked me things about my girlfriend
and that made me feel really good, like he really cared about me … it reaffirmed my decision to
come out.” Bella, being a transfer as well, had to adjust to a new environment and although her
academic and team environment lacked diversity, she normalized her sexuality by openly
discussing her relationships with women and said “I never had to step out and say “guys I’m
gay,” they knew and were fine with it because I openly talked about it and they treated my
relationship with the same level of respect as their straight relationships.”
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Another factor that has yet to be discussed but attributed to KK’s level of comfortability
with her sexuality was the increased presence of LGBTQ figures in sport and media. KK said
she has grown comfortable with who she is and discloses in every environment because in her
words, “gays are here to stay.” She further explained:
People usually buy into the things they see on TV and social media and things like that
and like for instance, Nike did like a LGBT commercial where it was like all these
different sports people wearing all these different colors and like for Pride they made
shirts with the rainbow and the Nike sign and things like that it is just like socially it is
becoming, I wouldn’t say more the norm quite yet but it is definitely come a long way
from what it was but of course you still have those people who are going to be against it
and you know will bash it and things like that I just feel like that is the reason more
people are starting to come forward, because there is more advocacy and out people, so I
feel comfortable disclosing my sexuality in any environment because I am who I am.
Felt stigma. Generally speaking, there are times when individuals deem environments
safe enough to come out and other times in which it is not safe. The stigma phenomenon is
complex, but according to Paetzold, Dipboye, and Elsbach (2008), stigma refers to “an attribute
that produces a social identity that is devalued or derogated by persons within a particular culture
at a particular point in time” (p. 186). In the context of this study, sexual orientation is an
attribute that has historically been devalued in society. Cunningham (2017) explained that
stigma is manifested individually through felt stigma, which “reflects LGBT individuals’
knowledge that stigma exists and includes the steps they take to avoid it” (p. 224). In the
thematic subcategory, Felt Stigma, it was found for the most part, participants felt accepted in
academic and sport environments, but not always wanted. As a result, some participants
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modified their behavior by not fully disclosing their sexual preference in certain settings and
used discretion by avoiding questions related to their sexual orientation. Both of these examples
are tactics used to avoid stigma (Cunningham, 2017). The instances described in the succeeding
paragraphs came from how participants perceived their environment.
In the academic environment, a few participants discussed instances when they avoided
answering questions regarding their orientation in class. Kennedy said, “There’s been times in
class where professors want you to raise your hand in regards to orientations and I don’t
participate because I don’t want my peers around me to know because I am not comfortable with
that yet.” While some avoided questions, others did not feel the need to discuss their sexuality.
For example, Star did not feel the need to disclose her sexuality in the academic environment.
She explained, “I didn’t really feel comfortable telling regular students just because I am
working with them and I didn’t want to cause a problem if they were against it … I didn’t want
to go that in-depth I guess.” She went on to explain, “I feel like it [campus] is very divided,
someone is either going to accept you or be like “no this is completely” wrong kind of thing.”
Jasmine felt the same. She provided an example:
I have a French class like we were working on sentences and it was just um I think you
had to make a sentence of your ideal significant other would be and I kept it a dude
because I wasn’t trying to change it ... I didn’t change the pronoun to a ‘she’ because like
there are my peers and I don’t really talk to them outside of class so there is no point. I
didn’t want to face something I’ve never had to deal with before like some sort of
discrimination or yeah like not acceptance or something… like I would have to hide. I
was very worried about it at the beginning because I was like “wow this is a lot of people
that could potentially not like me.”
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These examples show that participants were not comfortable coming out to large groups of
students because they felt not everyone would accept their sexuality. However, these
participants also never faced any discrimination in the classroom environment either. Hence, felt
stigma can make one internalize negative thoughts about themselves as sexual minorities and
stop them from disclosing in certain environments. Further, some participants had perceptions of
judgment from students while on campus and when working in groups. Elmo said “I never
really felt uneasy as a student but I did kind of feel like … walking into a place or a classroom
like are they going to judge me? What are they thinking about me?” Jada added to this by
saying although she has not seen or personally experienced any overt discrimination on campus,
she believed that students on campus may react negatively if they saw same-sex couples showing
affection. She said, “There may be two girls walking holding hands and people could look at
them and be like “ew that’s two girls holding hands” in the back of their mind and turn away
simply because that is not God’s will.” A couple more examples come from when participants
discussed their experiences with group work. KK and Bethany, although never overtly
discriminated against, felt judged when working in group settings for class. KK discussed some
of her feelings of judgment:
So I would say like sometimes I have this feeling that, you know, that people sometimes
are not uncomfortable, and it is not a lot but sometimes like in the group projects and
stuff like that I will be in a group where one or two people in the group may be a little
uncomfortable because like, you know, they don’t want to ... I am a very engaging person
and I talk and stuff like that but if I don’t get the same energy back from someone maybe
they are shy or maybe they don’t feel comfortable but the thing is I will never know if it
is because of my sexuality or because of something else. Not only am I black but I am
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also lesbian so sometimes I can’t depict what the reason is because it is indirect, it is not
really them telling me “oh because you’re, you know, lesbian, I don’t want to work with
you” and I do get that feeling sometimes when people, you know, start to, I don’t think
they just start to ... it is just a gut feeling like “okay this person is not a person that wants
to be in a group with me or this person doesn’t want to work with me” yeah I definitely
get those feelings sometimes. I’ve never had anybody ask me about my sexuality or
anything like that but definitely during projects, there is always one or two people who
are like not really interactive with me personally and yeah.
Additionally, Bethany shared a similar story when she worked with a group and did not always
feel fully wanted:
For instance, if there is a group you will have some that don’t care if you are gay or not
but you will have some that care and be like “Oh my God I don’t want to group with her
because she will probably try to talk to me” or something like that. I assume that because
you can tell by a person’s demeanor and their body language and how they’re looking,
you know? You can just tell.
Moving from the academic environment to the sport atmosphere, Kathryn and Shayna,
had teammates who held strong religious beliefs. Herek (2009) created a list of characteristics
individuals who exhibit high levels of sexual prejudice are likely to possess and one is holding
fundamentalist religious beliefs. This internal belief that the more religious one is the less
accepting they are of the LGBTQ community made them downplay their sexuality in order to
make others not feel uncomfortable. Kathryn reflected on a time when she held back in
conversation and action in her sport environment due to her sexual orientation. She explained
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that in any environment, there will be people who do not agree with same-sex relationships, so
she explained how that weighs on her:
I always worry too much about what people think about me, like I am always thinking
about “okay do they care about this?” and how much to hold back. There was once when
they [teammates] were asking me like, they were talking about what their types were and
they asked me and I was like “I don’t know if I want to answer that question because if I
say something that sounds like one of you, you may think I’m trying to come on to you or
something” and another instance during practice we wear spandex and run with our shirts
off an I think to myself “don’t look at anybody for too long” because I don’t want to
make anybody feel uncomfortable or have them think I’m checking them out. Also, I
have this heavily religious teammate and when training I would think “oh is she
purposely not running next to me?” and she has invited me to church multiple times and I
don’t think it is right to make me more churchy.”
Yet again, just the presence of a teammate who outwardly expressed her religious beliefs made
Shayna be more cautious about her actions:
Yeah I mean I was a little nervous at first coming to my current school because I didn’t
know anyone there but at my junior college I knew like two people there so I was coming
into a brand new team with 19 girls and I didn’t know like who they were really and I
didn’t communicate with them over summer and um but like if they would have checked
my Instagram they would have seen me post pictures with my ex-girlfriend but yeah I
didn’t start showing my gayness until like a month in and I was like “okay I know these
girls,” not that I am scared of judgment, I just don’t want to make anyone feel
uncomfortable because I have this really religious teammate. She doesn’t get
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uncomfortable necessarily but I know that she probably wouldn’t want to see me making
out with my girlfriend now so I watch myself around her.
For some participants, the internalized thoughts of how others may have viewed their sexual
orientation did make them think twice about how they acted in certain settings. However, both
said just because they had to watch what they said and/or did at times did not compromise their
level of comfortability in team settings.
Category: Region. The Region thematic category came about when, throughout the
interviews, some participants brought up the geographic location of their institution and the
impact that had on how they viewed and experienced college. Presently, LGBTQ issues have
been celebrated across national platforms such as social media, print media, and television.
Additionally, there have been more pushes for equality in sport as there has been an increased
amount of allies and other individuals in higher education buying into inclusive efforts. The goal
of eliminating homophobia is here to stay; however, that does not suggest this sweeping effort is
being felt by everyone across the United States. Just because social matters have shifted for the
better does not suggest there is a level of acceptance that permits full inclusivity within all
geographic sport spaces (Anderson et al., 2016). It should be mentioned that all of the
participants who discussed region explained that when deciding to play Division I sports, the
location was not a priority; rather, they simply wanted the opportunity to play at the highest
intercollegiate athletic level while earning a degree. Their perceptions did not always match
what they experienced; however, it did in part play a role in how they viewed the climate. The
quotes extracted for the thematic category Region illustrate how participants felt about coming to
unfamiliar territories. For example, Jasmine was from another country she described as “a lot
more liberal,” so she was a bit apprehensive initially, but to her surprise she felt welcomed:
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I was kind of scared at first when I came here just because I am coming to the South and
I’ve never been to the South before but then I found [mentioned the city where her
institutions is located]. It is a city setting and it is a blue city in a red state sort of thing so
it wasn’t as bad as I thought it was going to be, I felt good about the environment. I
would also say because you are at a university and institution and everything is higher
[level of acceptance] than if you were to be outside of the university ... yeah or I would
probably say the city is more supportive than the state and then just like especially in
university, educated kids majority of the time have a higher tolerance or acceptance of it
[LGBTQ community] versus non-educated people.
Similar to Jasmine, Shayna came a long way from the West Coast to the Midwest in order to
give herself the opportunity to play Division I softball. Prior to coming to her institution she
mentioned, “It was my first Midwest experience and I was like “well this is going to be
interesting with all these hicks around, they may not be accepting and I may not fit in,” but that
was not the case, my campus is super liberal.” In both cases, the perception of region did play a
role in how they initially viewed the climate and whether they would belong, but their
stereotypes were debunked once they stepped on campus. While Jasmine and Shayna had
reservations with the geographic location of their institution and the perceived lack of acceptance
of the LGBTQ community, KK knew what she was getting into when she chose to go to her
institution. KK went on to say:
I think region does play a big part in the level of acceptance because I am right on the
east coast next to New York and it is really diverse because like a lot of people come to
New York, there is a mix of people and I actually went to New York [gay] pride and it
was a crazy experience because there were so many people, so many people, so I feel
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like, the east coast is kind of big in the LGBT community, I feel like there are a lot of
people here and it helps me feel more wanted. I figured my school would tolerate more
because of the location and I knew I would fit right in.
Star also came from another country where being part of the LGBTQ community was more the
“norm” and since moved to the South to play her sport. However, unlike Jasmine, Star felt the
state she moved to did not fully accept the LGBTQ community. She explained, “The state I
currently live in is especially bad for their level of acceptance.” She also went on to say she is
not used to people assuming she is straight and in her home country, “I probably would just like
tell people [that she identifies as lesbian], not speaking of my homeland highly, but people there
don’t assume my sexuality as much as they do here so I can freely speak without feeling judged.”
Star has been subjected to heteronormativity and as a result of this, was one who did not feel
comfortable coming out in the classroom environment because she was afraid people would not
be accepting. Bella also felt she had to be reserved with her sexuality in the campus environment
because her institution was located in the “Bible belt.” When asked how her experiences were in
the physical campus environment, she took some time to reflect and said:
Well at my current school there are a lot of cement walkways and people would chalk on
the walkways at the time of the election, like Trump chalk and stuff like that so I kind of
learned not to look at the chalk because that is where people where, that is when I could
tell I was in the Bible belt, you know? There was one that I was so pissed at I dumped my
water bottle out on top of it and I really think I tried to repress all the crazy sh*t talk that I
saw. Seeing stuff like that definitely does, in a little way, influence the way I view
campus acceptance. After the Orlando shooting, I know it scared a lot of people but it
scared me more so because lots of people have guns in the state where this school is
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located and a lot of people don’t like gay people where I live so Orlando made me take an
extra step back from before.
Bella did not go to school in the state of Florida, but this example highlights how the rancorous
disputes that have happened in recent society can affect individuals in institutional environments
where they view the region as anti-LGBTQ.
Category: Social impact. The actions of others within communities affected participants
who coexisted within academic and sport spaces. The meaning of social impact is rooted in the
following meaning, which is “the effect of an activity on the social fabric of the community and
well-being of individuals” (Business Dictionary, n.d.). Sexual identity development is socially
constructed and is “created through social interactions with others” so the perception of other
people in the social environment is important for both self-acceptance and identity development
(Stoelting, 2011). The Social Impact thematic category was broken up into two subcategories:
Supportive Acts and Family-Like Atmosphere. The Supportive Acts category is based on the
responses from multiple participants who mentioned how covert and overt acts of acceptance and
support from others in academic and sport environments affected their overall experiences as
lesbian Division I student-athletes. The Family-Like Atmosphere category describes how
several of the participants discussed how coaches and teammates wanted to create a culture of
family within sport environments, leading them to experience an overall positive environment.
As stated throughout this study, this research sought to delve into the participants’ experiences in
order to understand how lesbian Division I student-athletes experienced their academic and sport
environments in addition to resources and strategies used to establish or increase the level of
comfortability and inclusivity in both spaces. The data provided in the Supportive Acts and
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Family-Like Atmosphere thematic subcategories help reveal how academic and sport
environments were experienced.
Supportive acts. Intentional and at times subtle, unintentional acts of support went a long
way for participants in making them feel welcomed. These acts factored in when participants
discussed how they felt in the classroom and when they were with teammates and coaches. In
the Resources section of this chapter it was found that none of the participants regularly used
available LGBTQ resources on campus due to sport and academic demands. Therefore, a large
part of whether they experienced a positive environment in order to establish or increase the
comfortability and inclusivity within academic and sport spaces was from the relationships and
interactions with others.
In the academic environment, participants discussed how various acts of support from
instructors and classmates created a more comfortable, inclusive environment. Without a doubt,
faculty members, much like coaches in sport, have a heavy hand in setting the tone and
establishing the environment’s culture. To explore the proceeding statement further, let’s look at
some excerpts from interviews that back this claim. Kennedy had a positive first-year
experience with her instructors and saw visible signs and symbols of support. This went a long
way in helping her establish an increased level of comfortability in the environment. She
explained:
At the beginning of the semester when we met our professors, umm, my psychology
teacher really emphasized on how safe it is to be in the classroom and letting students
know it is a judge free zone. Realizing professors and students around me weren’t
actually caring about, like, what your sexual orientation is and um I think that is one
reason I was able to open up to my mom to be like, who cares? The professors and
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students around me don’t care so why should I be holding that back from my mom? So it
actually helped a lot, it made me feel more much comfortable in the environment. I
didn’t tell you about some of those professors have those little signs on their doors and
the mention it in the very beginning of class like “hey this is a safe environment, we
won’t be taking any rude comments” and things like that about people’s sexual
orientation and I think they [the university] do a great job about that, just seeing that
sticker made me feel the environment was more inclusive.
Furthermore, to provide more detail on how visible signs of support (e.g., verbalizing the
classroom is a safe space for all, pins and stickers in support of the LGBTQ community, etc.)
made participants feel there was an established level of inclusivity and comfortability within the
academic environment, Jasmine said “I think I’ve seen Safe Zone stickers on a couple of my
professor’s doors actually ... that made me feel more comfortable and wanted.” Speaking of proLGBTQ symbols that show overt support, Kathryn also shared a story:
I did have one professor who wore a safety pin on his jacket so I noticed it was for the
transgender movement recently and I thought “Oh that’s cool! That’s nice” and then I
felt a little more comfortable with him.
Shayna found that being open about her sexuality helped establish a better relationship with
faculty members. Rather than shying away from disclosure, opening up with faculty members
helped her establish a sense of comfort in the classroom:
I find myself being able to joke around with the teachers more because of my sexuality
choice like for instance, my ASL teacher, he doesn’t speak at all and we just learned the
sign for gay and lesbian and I was joking around with him and called him a lesbian and
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he called me a lesbian and yeah, it was a friendly, joking instance where I felt more
connected to him.
A couple other participants went on to explain that their major is considered more liberal and as
such, that made them perceive the environment more open and friendly toward the LGBTQ
community. Bella expressed, “being in the sociology program, it was a liberal environment, my
professors were so accepting, if they weren’t gay themselves then they have a diverse enough
mind to accept human differences.” In addition, Jada stated that her major choice had a positive
impact on her academic experience because she was part of a smaller, more intimate group:
Being an education major and I can’t say this for every major but a lot of times, because
our campus is kind of small, so a lot of times when we take classes I pretty much know
everyone in class it may be class of like 6 or 7 people and we are open, some of us
already know, like “are you still with your boyfriend?” or “how is your girlfriend” things
like that so like I said my whole experience at my school has been welcoming all over,
especially the education program. Their gestures of support by simply asking me how
my girlfriend is makes me feel more included in the conversation.
Shifting from the academic environment to the sport atmosphere, coaches and teammates
played the largest role in the level of comfortability and inclusivity for the participants. Much
like faculty members did in the preceding examples, coaches set the tone of inclusiveness.
However, relationships formed with teammates held equal, if not more, weight in how
participants experienced their sport environments. Danielle provided the following remark on
the importance of her coaches and teammate support:
There are so many factors that play into whether I feel comfortable, but relationships with
teammates and coaches are the biggest for me. What matters most is if my team and
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coaches accept me, which they do, so I find the environment to be friendlier even though
I am the only lesbian which makes me somewhat hesitant sometimes but I know they also
accept me so I have to get out of my own head.
As aforementioned throughout this chapter, Jasmine, who at one time was the only out lesbian on
her team, shared the same experience as Danielle in that her teammates were accepting of her.
She said, “My teammates don’t care about my sexuality so when I came out nothing changed,
they were awesome about it.” She elaborated further when she went on to say one thing that
positively changed once she came out was “the conversations, they [teammates] wouldn’t ask me
about guys anymore so that was a positive, like they didn't delegitimize my relationships so I had
them to support me and went to them when needed.” She reflected on being the only out lesbian
a year ago and how she felt that helped others:
This year [opposed to last] I was like “whoa if I were to come this year I would have no
problem even thinking about coming out” since now there are so many lesbians but at the
same time I am glad I came out the year before because I became very open and
comfortable now and it just kind of made it a more, like it was easier for them too
[teammates to come out after her]. Even a teammate said “yeah just the fact that like you
were already out and comfortable with it and openly talked about it from the beginning
just made it more comfortable” kind of thing. Now I am out and everyone is cool with it
I guess yeah it makes it a more positive environment because if I were to be hiding
something or if I knew my teammates didn’t like me because of that or something I could
see that like I wouldn’t want to be at practice or be out there so it makes it I guess better
because it is an open environment and I am not feeling people are looking at me different
or anything like that.
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She felt being out and accepted established a level of comfortability and inclusivity for not only
her, but teammates who came out after. Kathryn also had a positive team environment and felt
comfortable with teammates. Here is how she described the supportive acts from her teammates:
I know I have friends on the team who I can, who won’t judge me at all. One teammate
in particular, I can talk to her about any girl problems I’m having or whatever she will
talk to me about her boy problems, just mostly people, mostly teammates honestly are
who I feel most supported by.
In a couple final instances where participants explained how they felt about their teams, Star and
KK considered themselves “lucky” to have the support of their teammates and if they were
having troubles with anything they knew their teammates “had their back.”
Moving on to supportive acts (or lack thereof) from coaches, only one participant, Bella,
had such a negative experience with a coach at her first school that it led to her transferring. The
following passage delves further into the details of her experience:
Well first of all the reason why I transferred was because my coach was a crazy tyrant
totally messed up compliance rules, surprised there hasn’t been a lawsuit yet. It really
sucks because I loved that school, I loved the girls, I loved everything about what was
going on there it was just I couldn’t deal with the coach, I mean that is the biggest part of
my life obviously. She didn’t like lesbians and would say rude comments to me and I
was like “wow, I can’t believe this,” but nobody liked her. She demoted me one game
because she found out I was hooking up with some chick who she didn’t like and said I
was affecting the team. Such BS. She also gives other people sh*t too so the
environment is toxic which sucks because we all liked each other just not her.
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Bella was the only participant who felt her sport performance was negatively impacted by her
sexuality since her coach stripped her starting spot away when she found out Bella was dating a
female student-athlete. Opposite of Bella, the majority of participants spoke of positive
relationships with coaches. These supportive relationships were factored in the overall level of
comfortability and inclusivity participants felt in their sport environments. Jasmine said, “My
coach is good, I think he really cares about me and he knows I’m lesbian so it has made me
experience better, I fully feel welcomed by all.” Another example of how the support from a
coach increased the level of acceptance in the sport environment came from Star. During her
freshman year, she had a run-in with a teammate who told her that she did not agree with her
sexuality and could ultimately change. When that went down, Star’s coach noticed something
was off between the two who were seemingly best friends and decided to step in:
My coaches have straight up told me that they are accepting. Umm well, when my friend
my freshman year, when things weren’t good between us the coach pulled me in and said
“why aren’t you talking to her?” So I like told her what was wrong and that she
[teammate] told me she did not agree with my sexuality and stuff. My coach was then
like “make sure you know you are accepted here and I will not accept that on the team.”
It made me feel awesome that she noticed and blatantly said I am welcomed and
accepted. The person is now off the team.
Lastly, Jada, in summarizing her sport experience, shared one final thought before the interview
concluded:
Everything being like open arms honestly as far as me identifying as a lesbian and a
basketball athlete, I honestly couldn’t ask for more. I am satisfied with what my school
has offered, what the basketball team offers. My teammates are amazing and my coaches
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treat us all fair and if I have a girlfriend they will ask about me and her, they always are
inclusive and that means the world to me.
Teammate and coach relationships were integral to the experiences of lesbian student-athletes.
The supportive acts presented in this section provided further insight on how individuals within
both the academic and sport environments helped establish or increase the level of comfortability
and inclusivity for participants.
Family-like atmosphere. To round out the third theme, Sense of Belonging, and the
thematic category Social Impact, is the last subtheme: Family-Like Atmosphere. Mentioned in
the previous section, coaches have the ability to set the precedent of inclusivity and
comfortability within team environments. Part of this includes creating spaces where all
individuals feel welcomed and equal. In order to achieve such an atmosphere, participants
regularly discussed how creating a family-like environment built camaraderie among the team.
Jasmine explained that her coach really focused on creating an atmosphere where brotherhood
and sisterhood developed as a result of a close team culture. She went on to say how this has
impacted her experience:
The guys on the team they are pretty protective like just in general if someone were to for
real say something to me rude about my sexuality, like if we were out and about and
something was said, they would turn to that person and confront them so we are all very
close, it is like a brother/sister kind of relationship sort of thing, we all have each other’s
backs. It starts with coaches because they constantly talk about how we are all a family
and have team get together to make us get to know each other on a deeper level but is
actually played out with teammate relationships.
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KK also felt that her team was like a family when she said, “We have a family atmosphere, we
keep a tight circle with our coaches, team, support staff, when I am struggling with something
they are my immediate go-to.” In a similar vein, Bethany referred to her team as a family as
well:
My teammates are my closest friends, hell yeah, like I said before my best friend is on the
team and we are my real best friends like they are my family, they are my sisters, and I
wouldn’t trade them for anything and I am not just saying that, legit. I mean outside of
this I have family and stuff like that but I am not too close with my family. Yeah I mean I
don’t want it to sound too good but they are people who legit care and they don’t care
about my sexuality. Same goes for my coaches, everybody is amazing.
Moreover, creating a family-like atmosphere impacted the overall social culture for some
participants because it created an environment where, as this study found, coaches had no dating
policies in place so rather than creating a space where participants saw teammates as potential
romantic partners, they saw themselves more as family. These conversations organically came
about when participants discussed how they experienced their sport environments. Having a no
dating policy can be viewed as a form of covert discrimination; however, most participants did
not see it that way. The participants who discussed their team’s no dating policy understood why
the policy was in place. All participants said the rationale for having such policy is because it
would “ruin the team chemistry” and would “cause a distraction and toxic environment.”
Participants did not view their coach’s motive behind the no dating policy as discriminatory. For
example, Jada explained that she was fine with her coach having a no dating policy because “we
came to a school for one goal, to win. It’s hard because like, who is to say who I can’t fall in
love with? But at the same time I don’t mind the rule, I like it.” KK also liked the rule:
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I like it for me because one I feel like it can cause so much, it can cause tension between
the team and like I just feel like our team should be about sisterhood and, you know, if
say like if someone is dating someone on the team and they are having problems I just
feel like I wouldn’t want that to roll over on the court because now you are not hurting
each other but you are hurting the entire team so that is pretty much like the only reason
like I wouldn’t be opposed to it if things that like wouldn’t happen because I’ve actually
experienced something like that on my travel team and two people were dating and when
it is good it is good but when it is bad it is bad and like you can see it and I don’t feel like
people know how to put it to the side for the common good; I mean we are all here to
play basketball so letting that interfere with our team is just, I don’t think it is good.
Additionally, Bethany shared the same feelings as KK. When sharing how she felt about her
team’s no dating policy, she stated:
It is a good thing because you have problems with people getting into it on the court and
people bringing their relationships to the court and things like that and it shouldn’t be so I
think that is a good thing. We are sisters and it needs to stay that way. Don’t sh*t where
you eat kind of thing. No time for negativity when sh*t hits the fan between two
girlfriends.
One participant, Elmo, had a different experience because at the time of the study she was
currently dating a teammate. Once things got bad between her and her girlfriend, the team
became divided. In her experience, she did fall in love with a teammate but much like the others
said above, it did ruin the team’s family-like chemistry. When explaining how that impacted her
experience, she said:
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We have this team rule that you can’t talk to a teammate. I understand it but I don't like it
because I am currently with a teammate. The coaches know too because we've had a
conversation about it. We tried to hide it for so long but we became so close it was kind
of hard to hide and then like when things got bad like you could just tell it really hurt the
team, you could tell it hurt the team. My head coach said it is really bad for the team
dynamic because things can get really bad but there is really no punishment. I guess for
me I can hide my emotions but for my girlfriend you could tell like you can always tell
when something is wrong with her so she [head coach] was like “what is going on?”
Then it got really bad when teammates would like make up a lie about me and then tell
my girlfriend, like this happened before a game when a teammate went to her and told
her something that wasn’t true and me and her were into it so of course she believed it
and like...now I watch I say, I watch how I act around my teammates ... I don't trust them
as much, it isn't a family, they are all phony.
Again, teams that have a no dating policy can be seen as discriminatory, even for student-athletes
who understand why the rule is in place because the motive behind the policy may not always be
clear. The participants in this study felt the motive behind the rule was not discriminatory
toward same-sex couples; rather, for the sake of keeping a tight-knit team chemistry.
Chapter Summary
This chapter described the experiences of 11 self-identified lesbian Division I studentathletes to the audience and how these individuals understood their academic and sport
experiences. Three themes emerged from the participants’ interviews: (1) Self-Acceptance:
Background of Support, (2) Visibility of the LGBTQ Community, and (3) Sense of Belonging.
Staying true to the phenomenological approach used in this study, the essence of the participants’
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experiences in the academic environment (i.e., interactions with faculty members, students,
experiences in the classroom, and spaces on campus) and sport environment (i.e., interactions
with teammates, coaches, administrators, and experiences during team events) were captured
within the themes, thematic categories, and thematic subcategories. The participants’
experiences were described by using interview passages for the purpose of showing how their
experiences were as lesbian Division I student-athletes. The final chapter wraps up the study
with a summary of findings, discussion of the study, implications for practice, and concluding
thoughts.
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Chapter 5
Discussion, Implications, and Conclusions
This research study used a phenomenological methodological approach to explore and
understand the academic and sport experiences of a select group of self-identified lesbian
Division I student-athletes. The study focused on how these student-athletes experienced their
academic and sport environments and additionally, how strategies they used helped establish or
increase the level of comfortability and inclusivity in both environments. This final chapter
opens with a summary of the study and restating the study’s problem, purpose and research
questions, and methodology. After, the subsequent sections will discuss the study’s findings that
are broken down by academic and sport experiences. Next, the chapter will delve into the
study’s implications, recommendations for future research, and ends with concluding remarks.
Summary of the Study
This research investigated 11 self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes’ academic
and sport experiences. The participants’ ages ranged from 19-22, year in school ranged from
sophomore to 5th year senior, six sports were represented (i.e., volleyball, basketball, softball,
track and field, cross country, and soccer), and different racial backgrounds were represented
(i.e., African American, Caucasian, mixed (Chinese and Italian), mixed (Caucasian and African
American)). At the time of this study, all of the participants were current student-athletes at
Division I institutions. The study’s focus on capturing the essence of participants’ lived
experiences was assessed through language; thus, each participant was interviewed once or twice
using a semi-structured phenomenological-based interview approach either face-to-face, over the
phone, FaceTime, or Skype. The interview questions (see Appendix B) were purposefully
designed to have predetermined questions that asked how participants experienced certain
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aspects of their academic and sport environments and further, asked specific questions in order to
gain a better understanding of how they established comfortability and inclusivity in both
environments. In addition, the semi-structure interview approach allowed the researcher to ask
other questions that constituted as part of the participants’ lived experiences that fell outside of
the pre-determined set of questions, a tactic that added depth to the conversations (Stoelting,
2011). Document analysis by way of the researcher exploring both institutional and athletic
department websites was used in addition to interviews to determine whether LGBTQ resources
provided on campus and in athletic departments (or lack thereof) matched up with how the
participants experienced their environments (i.e., accepting, neutral, or hostile). The Document
Analysis Guide (Appendix C) was used to record the findings. The interviews were transcribed
verbatim, coded, and then themes were fleshed out using thematic analysis. The three themes
that were extracted from the data were: 1) Self-Acceptance: Background of Support; 2) Visibility
of the LGBTQ Community; and 3) Sense of Belonging. This study expounded upon existing
literature on how lesbian student-athletes experience academic and sport environments, which
refined and revised what is currently known.
Overview of the problem. Albeit progress has been made for the LGBTQ community in
higher education and sport, challenges remain in creating environments of respect, inclusiveness,
and comfortability for all. Griffin and Taylor (2013) concluded that the issues lesbian studentathletes face must be addressed because in sport, there have been traditions of environments that
do not promote inclusion, diversity, or respect. Academically, Rankin et al. (2012) found that
lesbian student-athletes had a lower perception of campus climate and respect and in turn, they
generally experienced a more negative climate which impacted their academic success. In order
to determine how to tackle challenges that may exist in academic and sport environments for
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LGBTQ student-athletes, more research is needed to fill the gap in literature. There is a call to
action from sport scholars who are advocating and pushing for more updated research on how
lesbian student-athletes experience contemporary environments to determine whether they exist
in more inclusive and less homophobic environments or are indeed still in environments that are
heteronormative and discriminatory (Anderson & McCormack, 2015; Bullingham et al., 2014;
Rankin et al., 2016). A shift in opinion has caused a growing level of acceptance for sexual
minorities in higher education and sport, but it is clear that more timely research is needed to
determine whether this statement is valid. Further, more timely research is needed because
student-athletes’ experiences in academic and sport environments as well as their perception of
acceptance plays a major role in student success (Rankin et al., 2016). However, it would be
remiss not to mention this study only interviewed 11 participants and thus, generalizations about
the climate getting better as a whole may not be an accurate postulation. As such, this study can
only draw conclusions based on the participants’ experiences rather than making vast
generalizations. This study aimed to combine both academic and sport experiences of a focused
group: lesbian Division I student-athletes. The insights gained from this population aimed to
provide a better understanding of how this group experienced their academic and sport
environments and the strategies they used to establish or increase the overall level of
comfortability and inclusivity at their Division I institutions.
Purpose of the study and research questions. The purpose of this research study was
to understand how self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes in the United States
experienced their academic and sport environments. Specifically, the study investigated the
following aspects: a) experiences in the higher education academic environment (i.e.,
interactions with faculty members, students, administrators, support staff, and experiences in the
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classroom and other physical spaces on campus); b) experiences in the sport environment (i.e.,
interactions with teammates, coaches, administrators, and experiences during athletic related
events); and c) strategies used to establish or increase the level of comfortability and inclusivity
within both environments at their Division I institution. The research questions that guided this
study were:
1) How do self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes experience their higher
education academic environment?
2) How do self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes experience their sport
environment?
3) How do strategies used by self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes help
establish or increase the level of comfortability and inclusivity within academic and sport
environments?
Methodology. The research used a phenomenological approach due to the goal of
capturing participants’ essence of experience. Researchers who use a phenomenological
research approach seek to uncover what participants experience and how they experience the
phenomenon under study so what is uncovered can be described as accurately as possible
(Krefting, 1990). The research questions in this study were guided by phenomenology due to the
emphasis on understanding the essence of experiences of lesbian division I student-athletes in
higher education. Creswell (2013) explained that researchers who subscribe to a
phenomenological approach seek to understand what participants have in common. Therefore,
individual stories were shared, but there was also a strong emphasis on commonalities
experienced by the participants in order to capture how they experienced academic and sport
environments. The two data collection methods used in this study were interviews and document
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analysis. To deeply investigate the phenomenon under study, interviews captured thick, rich
description of the participants’ experiences academically and athletically. Document analysis by
way of exploring institutional and athletic department websites was the second method of data
collection in order to determine whether LGBTQ resources provided on campus and in athletic
departments (or lack thereof) matched up with how the participants experienced their
environments (i.e., accepting, neutral, or hostile). The data were transcribed, coded, analyzed for
commonalities that turned into thematic categories, then sorted into overarching themes.
Findings. After thorough data analysis using open-coding and thematic analysis, the data
were broken down into three themes and eight thematic categories. The three overarching
themes were: 1) Self-Acceptance: Background of Support; 2) Visibility of the LGBTQ
Community; and 3) Sense of Belonging. These three emergent themes most accurately captured
the essence of the participants’ experiences as they navigated their way academically and
athletically as Division I student-athletes. A more thorough investigation of the research
questions and how the three themes intertwined to answer each will be discussed in the
succeeding section.
Discussion
The subsequent sections in this portion of the chapter address the three research
questions. The sections are broken down by academic and sport experiences and will show how
the findings that were presented in themes and thematic categories intertwine to depict and
capture the true essence of how lesbian Division I student-athletes experienced higher education
and further, the strategies they used to establish or increase the level of comfortability and
inclusivity within both environments.
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In order to answer the research questions, the theoretical framework of the study must be
kept in mind. Therefore, the underlying theoretical perspective used in this study was
interpretivism, which is a paradigm that has the notion that one’s reality is constructed socially
and ever-changing (Glesne, 2016). Thus, relying as much on the participants’ views of the
phenomenon under study (Creswell, 2014). The researcher in this study maintained the mindset
that the research was exploratory and was open to multiple perspectives that came forth (Glesne,
2016). In addition, phenomenology theory was used. As mentioned in Chapter 3, the research
questions were guided by phenomenology due to the study’s emphasis on understanding the
essence of the personal experiences of lesbian Division I student-athletes. Throughout the
discussion of the study’s findings, existing literature is woven into the experiences of the
participants to compare and contrast what was previously found prior to the study and what the
current climate is like for the research study’s lesbian Division I student-athletes.
Discussion of academic experiences. This study sought to explore, understand, and
capture the essence of participants’ experiences in their academic environment. As displayed
throughout the themes, data were collected via the participants’ dialogue that answered and
captured the essence of how they experienced their academic environment at their institution
(i.e., interactions with faculty members, students, and experiences in the classroom and on
campus), how they perceived the level of acceptance from faculty and students, and how being a
lesbian affected or impacted their academic performance. Further, discussions with the
participants covered the strategies they used to either help establish or increase the level of
inclusivity and comfortability within academic environments. Questions were asked regarding
whether participants knew of any LGBTQ resources available to them on campus, suggestions
for resources they wished were available, and strategies they used to succeed academically.
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This study found that prior to college, having the support from family members and an
accepting high school environment impacted the participants’ levels of self-acceptance. How
participants grew up coupled with prior experiences mattered as that set the tone of their level of
self-acceptance and their experiences with either being in accepting, neutral, or hostile academic
environments. Coming from a supportive high school background provided participants
confidence and acceptance. Bella, for instance, backs this claim when she said “having that
background [in high school] gave me the ability to be confident in who I am.” Shayna and
Danielle came from very accepting high school environments as well and could not image, as
Danielle put it, “coming out at a school where people would have been less accepting of it.”
Another layer of support that helped shape the experiences prior to coming to college was family
support. Five participants shared how they gained the acceptance and support from their
families. However, it was not always an easy path, as Elmo and Bethany discovered. Both did
not receive the utmost initial support from their mothers, but said it was eventually tolerated.
Bethany said coming out to her mother was her biggest concern and once she got over that she
stated, “I didn’t care anymore about what anyone else thinks … what a freeing feeling.” Elmo
also found a “freeing feeling,” but that was not until she moved away for college. She said, “I
felt like I couldn’t be myself until I got to college like away from my family and had freedom.”
Speaking of freedom, Division I intercollegiate institutions are “poised,” according to
Stewart and Howard-Hamilton (2015), where students, LGBTQ included, can “learn, develop,
and grow as empowered citizens and engaged members of our campus communities” (p. 132).
There is something very empowering about being true to who you are and higher education was
seen as a place of freedom and a chance to be in a new environment where there would
potentially be less judgment, as this study found. For example, Jasmine thought that college
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environments are more accepting because as she put it, “especially in university, educated kids
majority of the time have a higher tolerance or acceptance of it [LGBTQ community] versus
non-educated people.” In another example, Star said “by the time I got to college I didn’t really
care what people thought … I was fully out and was able to enjoy the experience more.”
Similarly, Danielle explained, “I feel like I gain more respect from people in college by being
openly out and who I am and not being afraid of the backlash.” The perception of college in and
of itself led some participants to believe that going away would help break them away from the
past and be true to who they were in a different environment. Elmo was a prime example of this
and so was Kathryn. As she [Kathryn] put it, “it was kind of nice to start fresh with people and
have them know [the real] me.”
From a campus climate perspective, Stoelting (2011) found that participants who were
aware of the liberal nature of their institutions prior to attending made them feel safer to disclose.
Although location was not a priority when participants decided which Division I institution to
ultimately represent, they were very aware of the region, state, and city in which their institutions
were located. This also factored into their perception of the climate and liberal (or conservative)
nature of their institution. Although their perceptions did not always match what they
experienced, as will be discussed in succeeding paragraphs in this section, it did in part play a
role in how they initially viewed the climate. KK explained, “I think region does play a big part
in the level of acceptance … I figured my school would tolerate more because of the location and
I knew I would fit right in.” However, Anderson et al. (2016) found that although matters have
shifted for the better in terms of acceptance for the LGBTQ community does not suggest it is to a
level that permits full inclusivity within all geographic sport spaces. Jasmine and Star came from
the same country in which they described it to be “more liberal” so coming to the United States
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to attend college in what states they viewed as more conservative in nature made them a bit
apprehensive initially. Star knew the state she lived in was “especially bad for their level of
acceptance [of LGBTQ people].” Because of that she explained that opposed to her homeland,
“people here assume my sexuality so I can’t always speak freely without getting judged.”
Jasmine also had some initial reservations. She said, “I was scared at first … I’ve never been to
the South before … but it [the city] is a blue city in a red state so it wasn’t as bad as I thought it
was going to be.” Moreover, Shayna came from the West Coast to the Midwest and perceived
the environment prior to coming as “interesting with all these hicks around, they may not be
accepting [of my sexuality] and I may not fit in.” However, these perceptions and stereotypes
were for the most part debunked once participants stepped on campus, which will be discussed
below.
The focus of this discussion will now shift from the participants’ perceptions of college
prior to attending to how they actually experienced their academic environments as lesbian
Division I student-athletes. Institutions have made strides to create safe environments for
LGBTQ individuals on a marco level (e.g., policies and resources) (Stewart & HowardHamilton, 2015). This study found that statement to be true. Through website analyzation, all
institutions had nondiscrimination policies that included sexual orientation and identity and other
resources for the LGBTQ community. However, it is the mirco cultures (e.g., classroom and
campus environment) where students are found to experience climate most concretely (Stewart
& Howard-Hamilton, 2015). These concrete experiences are through interactions with
classmates, faculty members, other students on campus, and physically being in the campus
environment. These experiences shaped how participants viewed and experienced the climate
whether that be accepting, neutral, or hostile. The study found that the environment and the
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people in it played a major role in the reported positive experiences participants generally spoke
of when discussing how they experienced their academic environments.
Despite having generally positive experiences which will be shown throughout the
discussion portion of this chapter, Rankin and Merson’s (2012) campus climate study on
LGBTQ student-athletes found that lesbians’ perceptions of campus climate and respect were
lower compared to their heterosexual counterparts. While campus climates are shifting as
societal opinions about LGBTQ individuals continue to positively evolve, Renn and Pitcher
(2016) explained that less obvious forms of anti-LGBTQ bias still permeate in the lives of
college students. Anti-LGBTQ bias came in forms of microaggressions, which Renn and Pitcher
(2016) defined as “everyday, sometimes unintentional, words and actions that invade, silence,
and make invisible LGBTQ identities and experiences” (p. 241). This study found this
postulation to be true as participants did report instances of hostility and mircoaggressions from
the anti-LGBTQ attitudes of faculty members and classmates. Bella had an instructor who let
sexist and homophobic comments be openly expressed by students without any constructive
conversation. As a result of this, she felt “the topic of sexual orientation was not properly
addressed” and believed it was “pretty messed up” to the point where she took it to the head of
the department. An example of a microaggression a participant faced was when Bethany felt that
some of her teachers overcompensated in the classroom to make her feel comfortable but instead
made her feel targeted. She said, “you’ll have faculty, teachers … they try to make me feel like
everyone else but you can tell they are trying like it is an act because it is not really who they
are.” This quote was in response to a time Bethany reported her instructor discussed sexual
orientation and kept looking at her to “make it seem she was okay with it” and when she first
noticed it, she said “I was kind of upset because I’m just a human like everybody else.” More
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overtly, when Danielle’s instructor brought up sexual orientation, a person in class said she
would hate to talk about homosexuality and in turn, made Danielle angered to the point where
she told her friend in class “hold me back, hold me back, don’t make me do this in the middle of
class.”
Mircoaggressions and the anti-LGBTQ actions that permeate the systems in which we
live arguably played a contributing role in the level of felt stigma participants reported. As a
refresher, felt stigma manifests internally and reflects that sexual minorities understand and
acknowledge that stigma exists within the LGBTQ community (Cunningham, 2017). This study
found that in campus environments, a few participants reported instances of felt stigma and
judgment in academic environments. A tactic three participants used to avoid stigma was
avoiding questions related to their sexuality since they did not feel the need to come out to such a
large group. Also, perceived judgment came when on campus and working in groups, as this
study found. Elmo felt, as she put it, “walking into a classroom … like are they going to judge
me? What are they thinking about me?” Jada adds although she has never seen any
discrimination on campus, she felt if students saw two girls holding hands on campus they may
be like “ew that’s two girls holding hands.” With group work, KK and Bethany felt not all
classmates were “vibing” with them, but they could not tell if that was due to their sexual
orientation or other factors (i.e., race). Either way, it made them feel judged. These instances
were cited few and far between, but they were experienced and should not be ignored or
discounted. Despite this, most participants considered themselves, as explicitly stated by
Kathryn, Bella, Star, and KK, “lucky.”
Speaking of lucky, let’s now turn the attention to attributes that made academic
experiences positive for the participants. In the educational environment, students’ perceptions
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play a role in student success (Rankin et al., 2016). Creating an academic environment that
allows for students to feel comfortable with who they are is not an easy task. When exploring
the resources and strategies lesbian Division I student-athletes used to either help or establish an
increased level of comfortability and inclusivity within academic environments, none reported
any ongoing involvement in extracurricular activities such as LGBTQ clubs. Gayles and Hu
(2009) found that in Division I schools, student-athletes have limited time for campus activities.
This study backs that finding as participants did not spend a whole lot of time on campus other
than going to class and the occasional stop in the student union between classes. The majority of
the participants did report they knew of campus resources, although not in detail, but did not
regularly use them due to lack of time with academic and sport obligations and/or they felt they
did not need them. Kennedy, for example, said “I don’t feel like I need to [use campus
resources] because if I needed to talk to someone, I would talk to my friends, teammates.”
Despite this, participants did like the fact that campus had support for LGBTQ students, which
gave them a positive perception. Jada said “it is nice to see campus supports us” and Danielle
mirrored that when she explained campus is adding more LGBTQ campus resources. She said,
“I think that is cool because it shows they support the [LGBTQ] community.”
Although participants lacked utilization of LGBTQ resources and support groups, there
were a multitude of factors that made them feel more comfortable and included. One factor that
played a role in the level of comfortability was the representation of the LGBTQ individuals
within the campus community. The study found that diversity and visibility of LGBTQ
individuals positively impacted most of the participants’ experiences in the academic
environment. When asked about the level of acceptance of the LGBTQ community on her
campus, Kennedy said “I think it is actually a big acceptance ... a good amount of LGBTQ
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[students] on campus ... me looking at and seeing like different, like basically stereotypes of
different people makes me feel more comfortable.” Elmo said “when I do see them I feel like it
is accepted,” meaning when she saw LGBTQ individuals on campus she felt everyone was
accepted because she had not seen any discrimination at any time. There were others who also
praised their institutions for having a diverse student population. For these participants, seeing
people “like them” made the environment friendlier. As Bella said, “I was so comfortable being
in an environment with more diversity.”
As a refresher, the most recent campus climate publications on student-athletes and
LGBTQ student-athletes were published in 2011 and 2012 respectively. In the LGBTQ studentathlete campus climate report, Rankin and Merson (2012) found that since lesbian studentathletes felt excluded or ignored by campuses, they reported lower levels of academic success.
Contrary to this finding, although participants in this study did find pockets of discrimination in
academic environments, none reported that their sexuality had a negative impact or hindrance on
academic performance. People may be “out” in some spaces and “in” in others. Context plays a
factor in whether people reveal their sexual orientation and if the environment is characterized by
diversity and inclusion and supportive people exist within these spaces, the more likely
individuals will disclose (Clair et al., 2005). The majority of participants mentioned that they
were so passionate about the LGBTQ community, class assignments gave them an opportunity to
disclose and share their experiences as sexual minorities. When participants deemed the
environments safe enough to disclose in academic environments, their level of comfortability
and inclusivity increased. This speaks to their perception of acceptance and respect within their
campus environment.
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One of the strongest indicators of academic success for participants in this study were
faculty-student interactions. Rankin et al. (2011) found that student-athletes who have a higher
level and frequency of faculty interaction will yield what is termed the largest “pay off”
academically (p. 8). This study backs this assertion. Among others, Shayna and Kennedy
discussed building rapport with instructors over their disclosure, which in turn made them feel
more comfortable. Shayna, when discussing a time when she joked around with her instructor
about being a lesbian, said “I felt more connected to him.” Additionally, Kennedy explained, “I
wrote a paper about being out ... he [instructor] actually talked to me about the paper and told me
ways I can express myself a little more without being judged, I felt comfortable talking to him.”
These experiences made participants feel understood and in a sense, validated and reaffirmed
their identity rather than marginalizing it.
Further, a piece of literature by Renn and Pitcher (2016) noted that more progressive
institutions provide LGBTQ curriculum. This relates to Golom’s (2015) thought that sexual
orientation in curriculum embeds new vision of acceptance and inclusion within the institution’s
existing structure. This was found to be true in this study. Participants did discuss times when
the curriculum was “queered.” Instances of covert and overt discrimination actions and thoughts
toward the LGBTQ were experienced as shown above; however, some participants loved that
their community was the topic of conversation. As Jasmine put it “my professor discussed the
LGBTQ community and I loved that because it is helping my community gain more
recognition.” Discussing the LGBTQ community in the classroom provided an opportunity to
normalize the conversation surrounding the community rather than creating the notion that it is
still a taboo topic of conversation.
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It is no secret that interactions with faculty members yielded participants a more
comforting and inclusive experience, but so did the relationships formed with athletic academic
advisors. Rankin et al. (2016) found that the second largest influence of academic success were
student-athletes’ interactions with athletic personnel. Rankin et al. (2016) asked respondents
about the quality of the relationships with athletic academic advisors and found that positive
interactions with these individuals not only contributed to student-athletes’ academic success but
also athletic identity. This study found similar results. Participants conveyed they had extremely
positive relationships with athletic academic advisors and confided in them as a source of
support personally and academically. When asked about academic support, athletic academic
advisors were the first to be mentioned to help “keep academics on track,” as KK and Jada
explained. However, more significantly, some participants mentioned they felt comfortable
disclosing to their athletic academic advisors because they were openly out. Bella said, “That
definitely eased some stuff, like any reservations I had.” Jasmine and Elmo also found comfort
from their athletic academic advisors because they created a space where there was no judgment.
Both Jasmine and Elmo felt closer to their athletic academic advisors because both were lesbian,
which made them feel more relatable. Thus, it can be concluded that interactions with faculty
and athletic support staff personnel play a large role in how a student-athlete experiences their
Division I academic environment.
A couple other factors the study found that led to the established or increased level of
comfortability and inclusivity within academic environments were little gestures of LGBTQ
inclusion and support from faculty members as well as major selection. First, gestures of support
sent a strong message of inclusion to participants. Namely, Safe Zone stickers and pins in
support of the transgender equality movement led to an increased level of comfortability, as a
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few participants voiced. Second, major selection factored in the level of acceptance for Bella
and Jada. Both proclaimed their majors to be more “liberal” and with that came more openminded faculty members and classmates. Jada also said her major was selective so she was in a
more intimate environment with the same classmates, which helped form a bond. She said, “I’m
not the only lesbian education major, we are pretty open and our faculty members are open arms
... they are welcoming, it helps having other lesbians too.” The importance of LGBTQ
representation in academic environments as threaded throughout this chapter is undoubtedly vital
to an increased sense of belonging.
Participants acknowledged there will be always people who do not agree with their
sexuality as it is hard to know how someone will react to disclosure. This made some
participants second guess their choice to disclose while others felt comfortable. As Star put it, “I
feel like it [campus] is very divided, someone is either going to accept you or be like “no this is
completely” wrong kind of thing.” Therefore, participants did use discretion when disclosing
regardless of how accepted they felt about the campus. However, participants were overall more
satisfied than not in academic environments. The key takeaways are the relationships with
faculty members, athletic academic advisors, overt gestures of support, openly discussing the
LGBTQ community and sexual orientation in the classroom and via assignments, and support
from other students helped participants feel more comfortable and included. Exploring these
factors most accurately encapsulated how academic environments were experienced. As a result,
participants felt they were in academic environments where they were reportedly succeeding.
Discussion of sport experiences. In addition to understanding the participants’
academic experiences at Division I institutions, this study sought to explore, understand, and
capture the essence of participants’ experiences in their sport environment. Participants openly
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discussed what the sport atmosphere (i.e., interactions with teammates, coaches, administrators,
and experiences during team and athletic-related events) was like for them. Specifically, the
study sought to understand how comfortable participants felt on their current team, in the athletic
department, how being a lesbian has impacted sport performance and if sexual orientation was
ever factored in any way when it came to decisions that affected their status as a student-athlete.
Further, discussions with the participants covered the strategies they used to either help establish
or increase the level of inclusivity and comfortability within their sport environment. Questions
were asked regarding whether participants knew of any LGBTQ resources available to them at
their institution or athletic department, suggestions for resources they wished were available, and
strategies they used to succeed athletically.
Lesbian student-athletes’ sport experiences have multiple layers that impact experiences
starting with the outer-most aka macro level (i.e., institutional practices, cultural norms), meso
level (i.e., leader behaviors, organizational culture, group support), and at the core is the mirco
level (i.e., sexuality identity, salient identities) (Cunningham, 2012b). These levels were
imperative to the participants’ experiences. Rankin et al.’s (2011) study on student-athletes
found athletically, there were four aspects of the higher education climate that impacted a
student-athlete’s identity. The aspect that had the largest influence in the sport environment was
the extent to which student-athletes perceived that the athletic department addressed
discrimination. In the LGBTQ student-athlete campus climate survey, Rankin et al. (2012)
reported that the first factor, whether athletic departments address discrimination, was low. In
turn, the perception of respect and climate were lower for lesbian student-athletes. Other factors
that impacted student-athletes’ experiences in sport were the interactions with athletic personnel,
comfortability with teammate diversity, and student-athletes who interacted with faculty (Rankin
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et al., 2011). Interactions with faculty members and athletic academic advisor impact on the
experiences of participants were both addressed in the academic discussion, so the focus will
shift to address the sport related factors.
Rankin et al. (2016) believed that the sport environment does little to support sexual
minorities. Further, Fynes and Fisher (2016) found lesbian student-athletes reported that athletic
departments lack significant support. This study backs these findings. In analyzing the
participants’ experiences at the macro level, the study found that the sport experiences were
more positive than not; however, participants did mention their athletic departments did not
address sexual orientation nor did they provide ongoing resources and ongoing support. Bella
was the only participant to report harassment from her coach and when she went to an athletic
administrator for her exit interview prior to transferring she said, “We went to the athletic
director and told them of her [coach] behavior and the solution was to give us gear … but that
doesn’t change anything.” None of the other participants reported harassment, but Jasmine
mentioned she would not know where or who to go to in the athletic department if a problem
arose. Therefore, the notion that athletic departments do little to support LGBTQ studentathletes backs the aforementioned research (Fynes & Fisher, 2016; Rankin et al., 2016). In
addition, the website analysis backed this as well since it was found only Kathryn’s institution
partnered with SportSafe, a LGBT inclusion program, and also had a SAAC sub-committee
dedicated to diversity and inclusion. The remaining institutions did not list any LGBTQ
resources on their websites. The lack of resources can be linked to Anderson et al.’s (2016)
thought that administrators who are resistant to change can negatively impact the experience of
lesbian student-athletes by simply not providing a truly respectful environment. Participants in
this study had no existing relationships with administrators and as Jasmine said, “they are pretty
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nonexistent … being more present so you could talk to them about your problems would be more
helpful.” Another component that leads to the marginalization of lesbian student-athletes in
sport is the “don’t ask, don’t tell” atmosphere (Fink et al., 2012; Fynes & Fisher, 2016; Krane &
Barber, 2003). Another term used by Fynes and Fisher (2016) is “hush, hush” (p. 64).
Cunningham’s (2015) thought that some athletic departments still create cultures that are
heterosexist holds truth and the deinstitutionalization of norms of exclusivity have yet to be
broken. Marginalizing one can happen without one realizing it and it is plausible that the
marginalization without realization stems from environments where “don’t ask, don’t tell”
pervades.
Sport is still a system arranged to privilege heterosexuality and has historically casted a
negative light on individuals who identify as LGBTQ. The study found pockets of perceived
judgment and overt discrimination in team environments, but similarly to the academic
environment, these instances came few and far between. One instance came from Bella, who
transferred because her coach was a “crazy tyrant” and got demoted one game because the coach
found out she was hooking up with another student-athlete. Bella said the team environment was
“toxic” and “we all liked each other just not her [head coach].” Bella was the only participant
who felt her sport performance was negatively impacted by her sexual orientation. Further, due
to the emphasis on marginalization of LGBTQ individuals in sport, this led participants to
experience felt stigma. Much like the classroom environment, participants could not always
fully be themselves. However, only two participants mentioned this was a problem and it was in
isolated incidences. Kathryn and Shayna had teammates who held strong religious beliefs and in
turn, they both downplayed their sexuality in order to make teammates who may not agree with
their orientation more comfortable. Kathryn articulated this point when she said, “I always
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worry too much about what people think about me … how much to hold back. I don’t want to
make anybody feel uncomfortable.” Shayna explained that “I just don’t want to make anyone
feel uncomfortable because I have this really religious teammate … she probably wouldn’t want
to see me making out with my girlfriend so I watch myself around her.” Despite this, all studentathletes reported having generally positive experiences as student-athletes, which will be
discussed in the succeeding paragraphs.
In a study by Anderson and Bullingham (2015) that looked at lesbian athletes in an era of
decreasing homohysteria found they were “shown to upgrade their self-perception of their social
standing through a process of what Anderson (2002) calls reverse relative deprivation” (p. 657).
Reverse relative deprivation came when lesbian student-athletes for the most part were not
dismissed or ostracized by teammates and as a result, felt environments could have been worse
(Anderson & Bullingham, 2015). Although participants experienced a silenced culture where
their sexuality was not openly discussed in a constructive, educational manner in athletic
department or team environments, participants’ sport performance and perceptions of acceptance
were not negatively hindered in a significant manner. Perhaps this finding could be attributed in
some part due to the theory of reverse relative deprivation.
Much like Stewart and Howard-Hamilton’s (2015) study on lesbian student-athletes, this
study found participants experienced their sport climate most tangibly in team settings. This
space, according to Cunningham (2012), represents the meso level. This level includes
interactions with coaches, teammates, and support staff (i.e., trainers). Rankin et al. (2016)
asked lesbian respondents about the quality of the relationships with athletic administrators,
athletic academic advisors, coaches, and athletic trainers and found that positive interactions with
these individuals not only contributed to student-athletes’ academic success but also athletic
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success and identity. As already reported, there were positive relationships formed between
participants and athletic academic advisors, but no existing relationships with administrators.
Further, most participants found positive and accepting team environments from coaches,
teammates, and trainers thus, it can be concluded that these interactions, much like Rankin et
al.’s (2016) findings, played a large role in how participants experienced Division I
intercollegiate athletics.
Coaches can either help or hinder the experiences of lesbian student-athletes. Rankin et
al.’s (2012) study that found coaches were most often the perpetrators of harassment as reported
by LGBTQ student-athletes. This was found in Bella’s instance; however, in stark contrast, a
study by Oswalt and Vargas (2013) assessed coaches’ attitudes toward LGBT athletes and found
that coaches had positive attitudes towards lesbian individuals, which this study backs. Rather
than coaches being a main source of harassment, the majority of the participants felt their
coaches were accepting of their sexual orientation. No participant mentioned their coaches
directly had team conversations about the support of sexual minorities, but there were actions
from coaches that made participants feel comfortable and included. Star, in a private
conversation with her coaching staff, said “my coaches have straight up told me they are
accepting and will not accept any anti-LGBT behavior on the team ... it made me feel awesome
that she [head coach] noticed and blatantly said I am welcomed and accepted.” Most of the
participants mentioned coaches treating them fairly, like everyone else. Further, coaches’
acknowledgement of same-sex relationships made participants feel more normalized than
ostracized and delegitimized. As Jada mentioned “coaches treat us all fair and if I have a
girlfriend they will ask about me and her, they are always inclusive and that means the world to
me.” Coaches also tried to create a family-like culture. KK went insofar as to say “we keep a
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tight circle with our coaches, team, and support staff, when I am struggling with something they
are my immediate go-to.” In order to set the precedent of a family-like environment, participants
spoke of the no dating policies implemented by coaches. Discussed previously, the
implementation of no dating policies can be viewed as a form of covert discrimination; however,
most participants did not view it in this manner. Reportedly, participants felt it would cause
distractions and create a toxic environment. As KK said, “we are sisters and it needs to stay that
way ... no time for negativity when sh*t hits the fan between two girlfriends.” To this point,
Elmo, who dated a teammate at the time of her interviews, provides a living testament to how
bad the team environment can get when two teammates date. There was a rift in team chemistry
when she and her girlfriend had relationship problems. This led to the distrust of her teammates
as she put it, “I watch how I act around my teammates ... I don’t trust them as much, it isn’t like
a family, they are all phony.”
Moving on, Anderson and Bullingham (2015) maintained that “coaches adhere to
heterosexist practices out of fear of retribution” (p. 657). This study found that was not the case
as the visibility of lesbian coaches, support staff, and their partners played a massive role in the
level of comfortability and inclusivity participants felt as well as helped them gauge the level of
acceptance from their team. Four participants had coaches who identified as sexual minorities,
which made them feel an increased amount of comfort. Bethany brought up a good example of
how rather than adhering to heterosexual practices out of fear of retribution, bringing same-sex
partners to team events helped normalize and legitimize these relationships. She said, “my head
coach, she will introduce her partner and she is around during everything ... when we go to our
coach’s house she is there cooking and stuff like that so that is nice to see.” In addition, support
staff members such as athletic trainers are very much part of the immediate team environment
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where student-athletes coexist. The representation of sexual minorities from support staff further
increased the level of comfort participants felt and helped gauge the level of team acceptance. A
prime example of this is Kennedy, who is the only individual who was not fully out, explained
that her trainer has two kids and a wife and the team is always around the family. She went on to
say “she [trainer] is always involved in what we are doing and our whole team accepts that and I
don’t ever hear any, like anything rude about her relationship ... in my mind it gives off an
accepting vibe.” Bella believed that having a lesbian trainer “definitely eased some stuff” such
as any reservations she had about coming out. Without a doubt, coaches and support staff made
sport experiences for most participants friendly, open, and accepting.
In staying true to the essence of participants’ sport experiences, time spent around
teammates perhaps had the largest impact on the way student-athletes experienced their sport
environment. This study backs the results found in Stoelting (2011), Fink et al. (2012), and
Krane’s (2016) research where it was discovered that the positive support from teammates
created a safe zone for lesbian student-athletes and helped them overcome challenges. The
support and normalization from coaches helped increase comfortability, but the acceptance from
teammates created environments where the benefits of coming out were greater than the fear
associated with disclosing. As a result, disclosing helped participants establish or build
increased levels of comfortability and inclusivity. As younger generations become more open to
sexual fluidity and comfortable with diversity within the team environment, the less lesbian
student-athletes are willing to remain hidden (Anderson et al., 2016). This is seemingly true for
participants in this study. Ten out of 11 participants disclosed because they felt comfortable
enough doing so. Kathryn felt that disclosing to her team made it “easier psychologically and
socially” as “being out is a significant part of my identity and hiding it would be exhausting.”
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The increase of acceptance from teammates can be tied to Keleher and Smith’s (2012) life cycle
and generational-replacement model that was used by Anderson et al. (2016) to explain the
positive shift in views of athletes who are sexual minorities. As a reminder, this model theorized
that younger generations may be more open to sexual minorities more so than older generations
(Keleher and Smith, 2012). Yes, teammates were closer in age to participants and served as the
main source of support; however, different from the model was regardless of age, participants in
this study seemed to feel accepted even by older generations such as trainers, athletic academic
advisors, and coaches. The support from older and younger generations alike is likely tied to the
societal shift in that more individuals are in support of the LGBTQ community and there is an
increased awareness and prominence of LGBTQ individuals represented in sport.
Furthermore, the presence of lesbian teammates also helped increase levels of
comfortability and inclusivity. For these participants, representation alone made participants feel
like they were welcomed and not outside the norm in their sport environments. Fink et al. (2012)
found that trailblazers, a term for someone who is visibility out, provided participants a sense of
what the sport culture would be like regarding the acceptance of sexual minorities. As Kathryn
experienced, “two girls were dating on the team last year into this year so there’s kind of a
precedent – the people on the team don’t really care.” Waldron (2016) mentioned this as well as
other out lesbian teammates can assume a role model position for other sexual minorities, which
increases self-acceptance, reduces shame, and reaffirms sexual identity. In turn, the environment
is more normalized. Similar to this research, participants spoke of teammates who were out and
proud in their environment and that helped reaffirm their level of acceptance and increased their
level of comfortability. One particular participant, Jasmine, talked about assuming a trailblazing
role. She explained that a teammate came to her and acknowledged “yeah just the fact that like
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you were already out and comfortable with it and openly talked about it from the beginning just
made it more comfortable.” Others believed having lesbian teammates provided them with builtin relationships with individuals who understood them on a deeper level. As Jada explained, “I
am not the only lesbian on my team and it also helps because you have someone to talk to if you
have girlfriend problems ... they understand on a deeper level.”
In addition to supportive lesbian teammates, another layer that added to the increased
level of acceptance participants felt came from heterosexual teammates. In women’s sport, a
challenge that remains is to get heterosexual women to stand up in support of lesbian athletes.
There is a stigma attached to women’s sports that all athletes are lesbians so heterosexual
individuals are staying quiet so others do not get the perception that they are lesbian themselves
(Waldron, 2016). This study debunked this myth because straight teammates were reportedly
very supportive of the participants. Although Elmo had a falling out with teammates her senior
year, she said from the beginning she felt “they [heterosexual teammates] not judging me ... I
always felt like I could be myself around them, they don’t make it so hostile toward you.” Bella
grew comfortable with who she was and disclosed because her teammates treated her same-sex
relationships with “the same level of respect as their straight relationships.” Danielle who was
the only out lesbian on her team found the same level of respect as Bella when she said, “they
didn’t delegitimize my relationships so I had them to support me and went to them when
needed.” The support from lesbian and straight teammates alike built an extremely strong bond.
A testament to this is Bethany’s statement when she said, “my teammates are my closest friends
... they are like my family, they are my sisters, and I wouldn’t trade them anything ... they are
people who legit care and they don’t care about my sexuality.” Another topic that was explored
was whether participants believed that their sexuality affected their sport performance. Rankin et
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al. (2016) found Division I student-athletes reported greater levels of comfort with teammate
diversity, which had an influence on their athletic success and was tied to a less salient athletic
identity. This was not the case in this study. Similar to Fynes and Fisher (2016) study,
participants mentioned that since they felt comfortable in team environments, their athletic
performance was not hindered and participants did not feel like less of an athlete. There was
only one isolated example of when sport performance was impacted and that came from Bella,
when her coach benched her for dating another student-athlete.
Acceptance from coaches, support staff, and teammates helped reaffirm self-acceptance
and sexual identities. Participants felt they belonged in their team environment, which is where
the sport climate was experienced most tangibly. Also, due to the accepting nature of team
environments, all participants but Kennedy were fully out, which at the time of the study
Kennedy mentioned she plans to come out because she believed coaches and teammates will
support her. In addition, due to the supportive nature of team environments, sport performances
were not significantly affected and majority of participants found teammates as their main source
of support. Moreover, the lack of resources and conversation surrounding lesbian studentathletes in athletic departments created a silenced culture on a larger scale, but proved not to
hinder the team experiences of the participants. As such, the study found no correlation between
the amount of resources in athletic departments and level of acceptance they experienced.
However, in the succeeding section of this chapter where implications are discussed, participants
called for more support from athletic departments so environments do not silence their sexual
orientation and identity. Essentially, they do not want to be an ignored community. To be truly
inclusive means giving up power to make room for others to make them feel empowered.
Creating spaces so everyone feels included and valued. The lack of administrative support,
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which sets the tone on a broader scale, proves there is still room for growth if Division I
institutions want to provide the utmost respectful and inclusive environment for lesbian studentathletes.
Implications
The implications from the study’s findings point to specific calls to action, needs, and
wants from lesbian student-athletes that are applicable to both campus and sport settings. The
implications of the study are broken down into two sections: (1) Higher Education Academic
Environment and (2) Division I Intercollegiate Athletic Environment. The participants were
explicitly asked what resources they wanted or desired that were not available to them in
academic and sport settings; therefore, these are taken into account when recommendations are
made in the subsequent sections. Also, as evidenced by the data, the study found that the
participants rarely, if ever, used LGBTQ campus resources due to lack of time since academic
and sport obligations took priority. However, participants called for more LGBTQ advocacy and
resources from athletic departments since the majority of their time was spent in the sport
environment and resources were severely lacking. Both sections include recommendations based
on the participants’ desires and the study’s findings in relation to advocacy, policy, and
programming for sexual minority student-athletes with the idea of creating a more open,
accepting space. Further, the study’s findings yielded recommendations to provide an inclusive
framework for those institutions who desire to create a more welcoming environment for lesbian
student-athletes. There is no guarantee of a safe and welcoming environment, but Division I
institutions should have an institutional commitment and responsibility to create inclusive and
comfortable spaces for LGBTQ student-athletes as it can improve academic and athletic success.
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Higher education academic environment. As stated in Chapter 2, the campus
environment shapes the overall climate and thus, influences the perceptions and experiences of
students (Renn & Patton, 2010). Recommendations for higher education academic environments
to grow increasingly more welcoming, comfortable, and inclusive for lesbian Division I studentathletes are drawn from three places: (1) website analysis, (2) participants’ expressed wants and
desires, and (3) the researcher’s input based on the study’s findings. After close examination of
institutional websites, it was reported in the findings that each school had a nondiscrimination
policy that included sexual orientation and identity as protected classes and had either a LGBTQ
club led by students or a combination of students, faculty, and support staff members. In
addition, each campus offered support for LGBTQ students by providing resource centers (e.g.,
counseling centers, multicultural affairs offices, social justice education centers, or diversity and
inclusion centers). Well-established nondiscrimination policies, clubs, and resource centers are
without a doubt imperative in protecting and supporting the LGBTQ student population.
However, there must be active commitment through self-education and continual
advocacy with intention to create safe spaces because participants in this study called for more
visible support when they made recommendations to make campus environments feel friendlier
and more inclusive. How student-athletes experience and perceive campus climate can
potentially be influenced by university administrators (Rankin et al., 2016). With that, students
should be made aware of institutional nondiscrimination policies and legal protections and know
where to report discriminatory actions. Further, students need to know the institution’s stance on
inclusion. As such, statements such as these can be done through a video statement from the
President or Chancellor of the institution that is disseminated via email to the entire student body
at the beginning of each term. It is recommended because this study found that students felt
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more welcomed when academic administrators such as the President or Chancellor made
declarations of inclusion as it sent a strong message of support. In this video message, not only
is it an opportunity to state the institution’s nondiscriminatory policy and where to report
problems if they arise, it provides a platform for the head of the institution to provide the
overarching message that all students are welcomed and wanted. Sending such messages shows
institutional commitment to protecting all students.
Furthermore, the study found that for the majority of the participants, time spent on
campus was in the classroom and walking to and from class with the occasional pit stop at the
student union. Thus, the following recommendations focus on improving inclusion in these
areas. A few participants knew of LGBTQ clubs on campus, but called for them to have more of
a presence. Why? Because the study found that those who were aware of clubs and resource
centers did not know specific support and events offered. Also, participants discussed
potentially getting more involved with the LGBTQ campus community if they knew the services
provided. Therefore, to spread their mission and services more prominently on campus, it is
recommended that LGBTQ groups implement low-cost marketing tactics. These tactics include
email blasts, representation at campus fairs and new student orientations, flyers and promotional
items posted in the student union and in buildings around campus, and/or setting up a stand in a
busy part of campus and handing out small gifts such as rainbow pins or ally stickers so that
students can visibly display their allyship in support of the LGBTQ community. If small gifts
such as rainbow pins or ally stickers are not affordable or easily attainable, another idea is
providing students with coffee, donuts, scantrons, pens, pencils as these items are relatively
cheap and much needed on college campuses. This is a tactic where student-to-student exchange
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occurs and would allow an opportunity for conversation to happen so LGBTQ club members can
let other students know their mission, location, services, and upcoming events.
Moreover, gestures of support and expressed advocacy (e.g., ally sticker displayed in
offices or classrooms, pins worn by faculty member in support of LGBTQ and/or trans* rights,
statements made by instructors, etc.) impacted the level of comfortability participants felt in
academic environments. Therefore, it is recommended that faculty members go through annual
diversity and inclusion training as an initiative mandated by upper-level administration. It
should be a goal for faculty members to make students feel welcomed and comfortable in the
classroom environment. Faculty members have an influential role in creating an inclusive
environment and participants in this study felt more comfortable when faculty members either
spoke of or displayed their support for the LGBTQ community. As such, it is recommended that
during the first week of the term, faculty members address the class and make a statement of
civility and inclusion to set the tone of acceptance for all students or at the very least, include the
university’s Title IX policy and civility/classroom citizenship statement on all course syllabi. In
addition, when tactfully addressed, participants reported they enjoyed when the topic of sexual
orientation, identity, and/or the LGBTQ community were brought up in class. This study backs
Stewart and Howard-Hamilton’s (2015) belief that queer theory can be used inform academic
curriculum and that there should be “some form pedagogical process” to educate all college
students about “gender, sexuality, heterosexism, and heteronormativity” (p. 131). Taking it a
step further, based on the findings from this study, LGBTQ issues should be added to
pedagogical processes as well as allyship. These minor implementations such as the
recommendations abovementioned can make a lasting impact on whether or not students feel
welcomed and accepted, as this study showed.
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In the end, whether or not a campus is successful in improving campus climate for
LGBTQ students really depends on institutional commitment. The recommendations presented
in this section are not reinventing the wheel, but could have a significant impact on the
perception of acceptance students feel when on campus and in the classroom. The next section of
this chapter delves into recommendations for athletic departments as that was the main focus
when participants discussed wants and desires to make their overall Division I intercollegiate
athletic experience more comfortable and inclusive.
Division I intercollegiate athletic environment. In this study, there was a clear
distinction between what was offered to LGBTQ students on campus compared to LGBTQ
student-athletes in athletic departments. The institutions these participants played for did have
legal protections for sexual minorities and other supportive resources such as clubs, counseling,
and centers on campus. Here is the thing, student-athletes operate in a small bubble that is their
athletic world and athletic departments operate in silos, making the environment feel completely
separate from campus. This study found the majority of the time participants spent was in their
sport environment. Thus, participants wanted athletic departments to step up in terms of LGBTQ
support because there was little to none provided. Only one participant, Elsa, knew of any
resources for LGBTQ student-athletes, which was a one-time diversity and inclusion summit.
There is a need for athletic department support for this group so they do not feel marginalized
but rather celebrated and supported. There are notable challenges in order to create inclusive
environments especially if there is little to no infrastructure to support lesbian student-athletes.
Based on the evidence this study found on how lesbian Division I student-athletes experienced
their sport environments, recommendations to make athletic departments more inclusive is
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focused on two areas: (1) Athletic Department and Administration and (2) Team Environment
and Coaches.
Athletic department and administration. Understanding climate is important. One
participant in this study, Bella, transferred due to a hostile team environment she experienced at
her first institution. Thus, the perceptions of the athletic climate have important implications on
many levels including the personal, emotional, academic, and athletic development of lesbian
student-athletes. Since there is no monolithic athletic culture, a recommendation for athletic
administration is to conduct an annual LGBTQ climate survey. It is recommended that
institutions collaborate with a LGBTQ national organization (e.g., Campus Pride, Athlete Ally,
SportSafe) to conduct an initial audit. To give a specific, implementable, and practical example,
Campus Pride has an assessment tool called Campus Pride Sports Index. The Index serves as a
vital tool for assisting colleges and universities in ongoing efforts to “improve intercollegiate
athletics for LGBTQ players, coaches, participants, staff and fans” (“Athletics,” n.d., para. 5).
The Index delivers a benchmarking tool that enables campus leaders and members of college
sports to evaluate LGBTQ-friendly sports environments based on numerous factors that
encompass holistic support; each participating school has an index rating ranging from one star
(lowest ranking) to five stars (highest ranking) (“About Us,” n.d.). The main rationale to consult
with an LGBTQ national organization is to ensure the instrument will yield reliable and valid
data that targets the specific athletic department’s needs. Another is to ensure athletic
departments adopt LGBTQ-affirming policies and practices. The NCAA has formulated policies
to ensure LGBTQ student-athletes have legal and fair access to sport teams, but once studentathletes are in the sport environment, offering continued supportive resources may not be the
norm. Nondiscrimination policies and procedures that encompass the use of inclusive language,
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zero tolerance for anti-LGBTQ actions, and procedures for addressing harassing behaviors
should be implemented. Also, the continual assessment and evaluation of policies and
procedures and programming to support this population should be a priority in all athletic
departments to ensure student-athlete welfare. An important point Griffin (2014) made was
“policy that is ignored is akin to no policy at all” (p. 270). Athletic departments need to make
sure words are congruent with actions and lesbian student-athletes are protected from unfair
treatment.
In addition, Greim’s (2016) dissertation focused on how LGBT and non-LGBT studentathletes perceive the climate of NCAA Division I athletic departments. He found that “studentathletes who perceive a warm LGBT climate of the overall campus are 3 times more likely to
report a warm LGBT climate within the athletics department than those who report a chilly
LGBT climate on the larger campus” (p. 136). This study found similar results in that the
participants experienced mostly accepting academic and sport environments. Thus, this gives
reason for athletic department administrators to team up with campus personnel to increase the
level of social support for LGBTQ student-athletes. To provide an example, a Diversity and
Inclusion Task Force could be formed with constituents across campus from various departments
(e.g., LGBTQ centers, multicultural centers, counseling centers, athletic staff, faculty members,
student affairs staff, etc.) whose mission is to figure out how to best serve LGBTQ students and
student-athletes. This recommendation stems from the disconnection between the two
communities – campus and sport – as they both have valuable resources and insights to offer in
order to gain a mutually beneficial working relationship. This study found some participants
served as role models within their team environment and this can also translate into the campus
environment. Varying perspectives, levels of expertise, and experiences will in theory yield a
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more robust and encompassing strategic plan on how to best serve these students. As a result of
combining forces, lesbian student-athletes can be more connected to the larger campus
community.
A couple other athletic department general recommendations based on participants’
wants and desires is to provide a sports psychologist and women ally group. Staffing a sports
psychologist, who is available for all student-athletes, would serve as a resource when lesbian
student-athletes need to talk in a safe environment. Second, allies play a pivotal role in
increasing the level of comfortability in sport environments so another suggestion is for the
athletic department to form a women-for-women athlete ally group. Most participants confided
in teammates which provides a rationale to implement a women-for-women ally program where
other lesbian student-athletes and heterosexual student-athlete allies come together to form a
support group with the hope of building comradery leaving student-athletes feeling empowered,
accepted, and welcomed rather than marginalized.
Last, participants in this study called for administration to show more advocacy. This
study found that there was not a lot of visible support or discussion surrounding LGBTQ studentathletes in athletic departments. As a reminder, Elsa, the only participant whose institution had a
diversity and inclusion summit, felt as though the LGBTQ portion of the program was an afterthought. There needs to be more public awareness from athletic administration as participants
mentioned it would make them feel more welcomed and included in the athletic department. For
example, most athletic departments have a kick-off at the beginning of each year or term and the
Athletic Director typically addresses the group. This could be a time for them to make a
statement of inclusion. Another way to show visible support is by creating an inclusion You Can
Play video. Even further, sport administrators need to make more of a presence in team
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environments. Exist interviews are simply not enough, as were the case for Bella. Another
participant, Jasmine, said even if discriminatory actions took place in her sport environment, she
would not know where to report such occurrences. Sport administrators need to regularly check
in with student-athletes in order to understand how they are experiencing team environments so
if they are in environments of disrespect, it can be reported and dealt with accordingly.
Team environment and coaches. The preceding section focused on more general
recommendations to make athletic environments friendlier for LGBTQ student-athletes, but let’s
shift the focus to lesbian student-athlete support in team environments. Coaches set the tone of
team culture, this has already been stated multiple times. Importantly, coaches should be aware
of federal and state nondiscrimination policies as well as institutional policies that protect lesbian
student-athletes. In addition to subscribing to the campus and athletic department
nondiscrimination policies and procedures, coaches also have the responsibility to address
diversity issues and how they will be handled for their respective team. Some participants in this
study divulged that their team had a no dating policy. Coaches need to be sure that team rules
are inclusive and do not marginalize lesbian student-athletes in covert or overt manners. They
should create transparency and show that lesbian student-athletes are welcomed and create a
system of accountability that respects and protects women who compete under them. The
coaches of the participants in this study operated in a gendered environment and having a no
dating policy could be a Title IX violation. While the participants did not view this as
discriminatory nor did they question their coach’s intent behind the rule, it still may be viewed
negatively by other lesbian student-athletes. Therefore, rather than having a no dating policy,
create a relationship policy. This policy should outline what it means to be in a healthy
relationship and help student-athletes delineate the expectations of team time and personal time.
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Furthermore, sharing expectations of behavior during team time and where those spaces exist so
there is a clear separate distinction between the two.
It would be remiss not to mention that participants in this study found comfort knowing
coaches and support staff were sexual minorities and in addition, mentioned they enjoyed when
coaches brought their partners around during team events. This goes back to normalizing samesex relationships and actively showing that it is okay, everyone is accepted. Regardless of sexual
orientation, coaches should show intentions to be inclusive and can lead by example by being a
visible and active leader of respect and inclusion. The following recommendations will outline
what can be done to show support and to create team environments that either establish or
increase the levels of comfortability and inclusivity. In the beginning of each term, members of
the team should be provided with a student-athlete handbook and team rulebook that
incorporates nationwide resources available to LGBTQ student-athletes and allies (e.g., Athlete
Ally, Br{ache The Silence, and Campus Pride). These organizations offer services to LGBTQ
student-athletes and allies where individuals do not have to disclose personal information unless
they choose to do so. All members could benefit from the provided information as they may
either struggle with their own sexual orientation or know someone who is suffering. During this
time, coaches should take the time to discuss expectations including how they want to set a
precedent of respect by using respectful language and to treat everyone equally. They can also
show their support by keeping up with best practices for creating inclusive and respectful team
climates, bring a LGBTQ speaker to talk to players so they can discuss the use of inclusive
language, define LGBTQ terms, how to support this population if they are in need, how to be a
good advocate, and how to provide safe environments for non-heterosexual teammates. Again, it
is integral that words are congruent with actions.
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Limitations
Limitations of this study include during data collection, some participants were
interviewed once and others were interviewed twice. Due to the time constraints of the
participants, some could only meet once during the study. If participants were able to meet twice
over the course of the study, it may have been better to further build a rapport with the
researcher. Also, the study explored current lesbian Division I student-athletes so the findings
were limited to just their personal experiences. Thus, the results may not reflect the experiences
of other LGBTQ student-athletes across NCAA sport divisions. Last, by in large the study’s
participants felt they coexisted within campus environments that were diverse. As a result, levels
of acceptance could have been heightened due to this factor.
Recommendations for Future Research
Based on this study’s findings, there are many options for future studies. One variable
this study did not explicitly explore was the intersectionality of the participants’ identities. There
are multiple identity dimensions (e.g., sexual orientation, student-athlete, religion, race and
ethnicity) and social contextual influences (e.g., family background, sociopolitical conditions,
peers, prior experiences) that factor into the experiences of LGBTQ student-athletes. As such,
the intersectionality of salient identities could be explored in a future investigation. Specifically,
race and religion were two areas that were touched on by participants in this study. A future
study could explore the intersectionality of salient identities such as sexuality, race, and athletic
identities and how they factor into the academic and sport experiences of LGBTQ Division I
student-athletes. Students come to college and explore different identities and may be arguably
at their most vulnerable state; therefore, research that seeks to understand how intersectionality
factors into students’ experiences honors the whole student.
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Another variable that played an important role in this study was the level of disclosure
participants had in their environments. A future investigation could assess the level of disclosure
participants have in academic and sport environments and how that impacts their higher
education experience. This study could be framed using disclosure and identity development
theories and assess where and when LGBTQ student-athletes feel most comfortable disclosing,
the factors that influence the decision of whether or not to disclose, and how that impacts the
student-athletes’ experiences in higher education.
Another finding from this study was that teammates played a large role in the level of
comfortability and inclusivity participants felt in team environments. However, the level of
widespread acceptance of the LGBTQ student-athlete population could be further explored.
Therefore, future investigations could explore heterosexual student-athletes’ level of acceptance
of the LGBTQ student-athlete community. There are postulations that younger generations are
becoming more open to sexual fluidity and more comfortable with diversity within the sport
environment (Anderson et al., 2016). Thus, a future investigation could look further into this as
it would be beneficial to see how heterosexual student-athletes perceive the LGBTQ community
in intercollegiate athletics to determine whether indeed there is a growing level of acceptance.
It is no secret that athletic administrators set the tone and culture of the athletic
department and coaches do the same in team environments. This research provided a platform
for lesbian student-athletes to share their stories and in turn, uncovered a need to investigate
coaches and administrators’ attitudes toward LGBTQ student-athletes. As expressed throughout
this study, Anderson et al. (2016) claimed that athletes are no longer willing to hide in the closet,
but one notable negative aspect in intercollegiate athletics is some administrators’ lack of
change, which can hinder the environments these student-athletes compete within. When
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working with the LGBTQ student-athlete population at Division I institutions, administrators and
coaches need to be prepared to assist this community and this study found minimal to no
resources were available in athletic departments. A future research investigation could explore
coaches and administrators’ attitudes toward LGBTQ student-athletes and in addition, assess
whether coaches and administrators view their athletic department as inclusive (e.g., obtaining
information on current policy and procedures and programming available to support LGBTQ
student-athletes on their respective campus). A research study that examines the perceptions of
coaches and administrators and furthermore, athletic department policies and procedures and
programming can determine whether the environment is affirming or hinders LGBTQ studentathletes’ development holistically. In turn, this could provide more insight on why LGBTQ
student-athletes’ experiences vary among regions, divisions, and institutions and could provide
practical steps that need to be made in order to make inclusive practices implementable.
Lastly, this study only explored the experiences of lesbian Division I student-athletes. A
future study might want to explore how trans*, bisexual, and/or gay Division I student-athletes
experience intercollegiate athletics. The information gained from exploring these populations
would allow for a more holistic understanding of the LGBTQ Division I student-athlete
experience and how to best serve this target population.
Final Thoughts and Conclusions
It is profound to be understood and this study sought to do just that. This qualitative
study used an interpretive and phenomenological framework to better understand the academic
and sport experiences of lesbian Division I student-athletes and the strategies they used to
establish or increase the level of inclusivity and comfortability in both environments. Through
the utilization of phenomenology as the research methodology, the essence of the participants’
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experiences within academic and sport settings at the Division I level were able to be captured.
The participants in this study brought a wealth of insight on the current climate of the higher
education Division I student-athlete experience. As stated, literature suggests participating in
sports can benefit one’s development both athletically and academically; however, a negative
climate can impede one’s growth in both areas (Rankin & Merson, 2012). For the participants,
being part of Division I intercollegiate athletics benefitted their development due to experiencing
climates that were for the most part positive and accepting academically and athletically. There
are many intertwined layers that impact lesbian student-athletes’ experiences and positive
environments have multiple factors within each level that are pro-LGBTQ. Bullingham et al.
(2014) maintained that more women are coming out and their experiences are likely to be better
than those before, which this research validates.
Findings from this research suggest that these women have demonstrated strategies to
establish or increase comfortability and inclusivity within institutional environments where there
was no formal resource support in athletic departments and no support sought on campus. For
these women, academic and sport climates were experienced as mostly accepting, which backs
the shifting of public opinion. However, they still experienced pockets of covert and overt
discrimination. This begs the question of whether a sweeping change possible. So, is it? As
stated in Chapter 2, Cunningham (2012b) believes the key barriers to greater inclusion is gap
between empirical and theoretical developments that have been uncovered by LGBTQ scholars
and the work in which athletic department administration, coaches, and activists engage. Where
these women attended college, the study backs de Bruin’s (2015) idea that a systematic change
with all parties (i.e., students, staff, administration) still needs to happen. Furthermore, policy
and program development needs to catch up with the prevailing pro-LGBTQ attitudes of today’s
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college students. There must be strategies in place to solve arising issues, steps to get there, and
constituents within environments to be intentional with words and actions. This study showed
there still needs to be more conversation on the presence of sexual minorities in sport and how to
better serve the population and researchers need to work with practitioners to build inclusive
communities.
As this study proved, cultivating the academic and sport experiences for lesbian studentathletes can make a profound difference academically and athletically as an increased sense of
belonging made participants feel more comfortable and included. Institutions are invited to
consider and address what support is needed to create a Division I intercollegiate athletic
experience that respects and welcomes all. After all, inclusion is about including everyone and
excluding no one.
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Appendix A:
Recruitment Correspondence
Colleagues,
As all of you know I am currently in the Higher and Adult Education doctoral program at the
University of Memphis. I am currently in the process of recruiting participants to partake in my
study entitled Exploration of the Experiences of Lesbian Division I Student-Athletes in the
United States. The purpose of my research is to understand how lesbian Division I studentathletes experience their respective academic and sport environments. Additionally, I will seek
to understand the strategies lesbian student-athletes use to establish or increase the level of
comfortability and inclusivity within their academic and sport environments.
I am looking for participants who meet the following criteria: a) self-identified lesbian, b) 18
years of age or older, c) current student-athlete, and d) participates at a NCAA Division I
member institution in the United States.
If you know any student-athlete who meets this criteria and would be interested please give them
my cell phone at 314-799-6841 and email mpfiffer@memphis.edu. I will speak to them directly
and answer any questions they may have about the process. Your help is greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,
Meghan Pfeiffer
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Appendix B:
Interview Guide
Purpose Statement: The purpose of this study is to understand how current self-identified
lesbian Division I student-athletes in the United States experience their academic and sport
environments. Specifically, the study seeks to investigate the following multi-faceted aspects: a)
lesbian student-athletes’ experiences in the higher education academic environment (i.e.,
interactions with faculty members, students, administrators, support staff personnel, and
experiences in the classroom, student union, safe spaces on campus); b) lesbian student-athletes’
experiences in the sport environment (i.e., interactions with teammates, coaches, administrators,
and experiences in locker rooms, during team events, competitions, practice); and c) how
strategies used by lesbian student-athletes helps establish or increase the level of comfortability
and inclusivity within their academic and sport environments at Division I institutions.
Interview #1
I appreciate you taking time out of your day to participate in this study. This first interview will
seek to understand your experiences in the academic environment. The academic environment
encompasses interactions with faculty members, students, administrators, support staff
personnel, your experiences in the classroom, student union, safe spaces on campus, and
anything else that you believe is part of your academic experience at your institution.
Throughout the interview process, do not hesitate to stop me at any point if you have a question
or need further clarification. You will be audio recorded and I will be transcribing our
conversation verbatim. To ensure confidentiality, I will encrypt and store the file on a password
protected desktop computer and an external flash drive that will be kept in a locked office.

Demographic questions
IQ1: For this study, to ensure anonymity, pseudonyms will be given to each participant.
What name do you want to use?
IQ2: What is your age?
IQ3: What is your race?
IQ4: Where do you currently go to school?
IQ5: What sport do you play?
IQ6: What year are you in school?
RQ1: How do self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes experience their academic
environment?
IQ1: As a lesbian student-athlete, tell me how you experience the academic environment
at your institution.
Iq1a: How do you perceive the level of acceptance of LGBTQ students at your
institution?
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Iq1b: What are your perceptions of faculty acceptance of LGBTQ students?
Iq1c: What are your perceptions of peer acceptance of LGBTQ students?
Iq1d: What are your perceptions of campus administrator and support staff
personnel (e.g., academic advisors, staff psychologists, counselors, etc.)
acceptance of LGBTQ students?
IQ2: Do you believe being a lesbian student-athlete affects your academic performance
in any way?
Iq1a: How have your experiences been in the classroom?
Iq1b: Tell me about your experiences collaborating with other students on
assignments, projects, or anything else relating to your academics. Do you feel
being a lesbian student-athlete had an impact any of these experiences?
IQ3: How have your experiences been in the physical campus environment? Meaning,
experiences in places such as the student union, safe spaces, library, residence halls,
walking on campus, dining halls, etc. Do you feel being a lesbian student-athlete had an
impact any of these experiences?
This completes the interview. Thank you again. Do you have any questions or comments you
would like to make at this time before we go?
Interview #2
Once again, thanks for taking time out of your day to meet with me. This interview will seek to
understand your experience in your sport environment and ask what resources you believe are
needed to establish or increase the level of comfortability and inclusivity in Division I athletics.
The sport environment encompasses interactions with teammates, coaches, administrators, your
experiences in locker rooms, during team events, competitions, practice, and anything else that
you believe is part of your athletic experience at your institution. As a reminder, throughout the
interview process, do not hesitate to stop me at any point if you have a question or need further
clarification. You will be audio recorded and I will be transcribing our conversation verbatim.
To ensure confidentiality, I will encrypt and store the file on a password protected desktop
computer and an external flash drive that will be kept in a locked office.

RQ2: How do self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes experience their sport
environment?
IQ1: Tell me what the sport atmosphere is like for a lesbian student-athlete at your
institution. Describe the difficulty or ease you have with being a lesbian student-athlete
at your institution.
Iq1a: How comfortable do you feel on your current team?
Iq1b: How comfortable do you feel being an out student-athlete in your athletic
department?
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IQ2: Do you believe that being a lesbian student-athlete impacts your sport performance
in any way?
Iq1a: Have you ever felt your sexual orientation was factored in any way (i.e.,
positively or negatively) when it came to decisions about playing time or other
decisions that impacts your performance on the field or court?
Iq1b: Have you ever felt your sexual orientation was factored in any way when it
came to decisions about meeting with recruits, speaking to media, meeting
donors, and/or representing your team on a public stage?
RQ3: How do strategies used by self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes help
establish or increase the level of comfortability and inclusivity within academic and sport
environments?
IQ1: Are there any LGBTQ resources available to you at your institution?
Iq1a: If so, what resources have you utilized in your athletic and academic
environments to help you be successful academically and athletically?
Iq1b: Are there resources you wish you had that are not available to you on
campus or in your athletic department?
Iq1c: What suggestions do you have to make collegiate sport environments more
comfortable and inclusive for lesbian student-athletes and GBTQ student-athletes
in general?
Iq1d: What suggestions do you have to make the academic environment more
comfortable and inclusive for LGBTQ students in general?
IQ2: What strategies do you use to help you succeed academically and athletically?
Iq1a: Tell me about any current safe spaces and other aspects (e.g., people,
objects, activities, etc.) that help you make it through during your time as a
student-athlete.
IQ3: Discuss challenges and successes in academic and sport environments as a lesbian
student-athlete.
IQ4: Is there anything else you want to tell me about your experience that might be
helpful for me to understand?
This completes the interview. Thank you for your willingness to participate. After I transcribe
your interviews, I will send the document to you via email so you can check the statements for
accuracy. Thereafter, I will theme the data and send it back to you once again to ensure it is
representative of your story. Should you need to reach me, please either email me or call my
cell.
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Appendix C:
Document Analysis Guide
The purpose of the document analysis is to analyze institutional websites to see whether the
policies and resources offered (or not offered) on campus and in athletic departments match up
with participants’ experiences.
Research Questions:
R1: How do self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes experience their higher education
academic environment?
R2: How do self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes experience their sport
environments?
R3: How do strategies used by self-identified lesbian Division I student-athletes help establish or
increase the level of comfortability and inclusivity within academic and sport environments?

Document Analysis Guide
Institution

CAMPUS:
Nondiscrimination
policy (include
gender
identity/orientation
/expression?) Y/N?

CAMPUS:
LGBTQ
clubs
Y/N?

CAMPUS:
LGBTQ
support
centers
Y/N?

CAMPUS:
Ally
Training
Y/N?

Institution
Name Here

Notes:
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SPORT:
Athletic
programming
Y/N?

SPORT:
Policies
Y/N?

SPORT:
Athletic
support
services Y/N?

Appendix D:
Consent Form
Exploration of the Experiences of Self-Identified Lesbian Division I Student-Athletes in the
United States
WHY ARE YOU BEING INVITED TO TAKE PART IN THIS RESEARCH?
You are being invited to take part in a research study about self-identified lesbian Division I
student-athletes. You are being invited to take part in this research study because you are 18
years or older, self-identify as a lesbian, and are a Division I student-athlete at an institution in
the United States. If you volunteer to take part in this study, you will be one of about ten people
to do so.
WHO IS DOING THE STUDY?
The person in charge of this study is Meghan Pfeiffer of University of Memphis Department of
Leadership. She is being guided in this research by Dr. Donna Menke. There may be other
people on the research team assisting at different times during the study.
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY?
By doing this study, we hope to learn and understand how self-identified lesbian Division I
student-athletes experience higher education and collegiate athletic environments. In addition,
by doing this study, we hope to learn strategies used to persist in both academic and sport
environments.
ARE THERE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD NOT TAKE PART IN THIS STUDY?
Those that are under 18 years of age should not take part in this study.
WHERE IS THE STUDY GOING TO TAKE PLACE AND HOW LONG WILL IT
LAST?
The research procedures will be conducted at the University of Memphis and via Skype,
FaceTime, or phone if you do not live in the city of Memphis, TN. You will need to come to the
5th floor of Wilder Tower or be available via Skype, FaceTime, or phone two times during the
study. Each of those visits will take about 60 minutes. The total amount of time you will be
asked to volunteer for this study is two hours over the next four months.
WHAT WILL YOU BE ASKED TO DO?
You will be asked to answer a series of interview questions over two 60-minute periods that will
seek to capture your experience as a self-identified lesbian Division I student-athlete. The first
interview will ask you questions about how you experience higher education as a self-identified
lesbian Division I student-athlete. The second interview will ask you questions about how you
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experience collegiate athletics and what strategies you have used to survive both higher
education and sport environments.
WHAT ARE THE POSSIBLE RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS?
To the best of our knowledge, the things you will be doing have no more risk of harm than you
would experience in everyday life.
You may find some questions we ask you to be upsetting or stressful. If so, we can tell you
about some people who may be able to help you with these feelings.
In addition to the risks listed above, you may experience a previously unknown risk or side
effect.
WILL YOU BENEFIT FROM TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY?
You will not get any personal benefit from taking part in this study.
DO YOU HAVE TO TAKE PART IN THE STUDY?
If you decide to take part in the study, it should be because you really want to volunteer. You
will not lose any benefits or rights you would normally have if you choose not to volunteer. You
can stop at any time during the study and still keep the benefits and rights you had before
volunteering.
IF YOU DON’T WANT TO TAKE PART IN THE STUDY, ARE THERE OTHER
CHOICES?
If you do not want to be in the study, there are no other choices except not to take part in the
study.
WHAT WILL IT COST YOU TO PARTICIPATE?
There are no costs associated with taking part in the study.
WILL YOU RECEIVE ANY REWARDS FOR TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY?
You will not receive any rewards or payment for taking part in the study.
WHO WILL SEE THE INFORMATION THAT YOU GIVE?
We will make every effort to keep private all research records that identify you to the extent
allowed by law.
Your information will be combined with information from other people taking part in the study.
When we write about the study to share it with other researchers, we will write about the
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combined information we have gathered. You will not be personally identified in these written
materials. We may publish the results of this study; however, we will keep your name and other
identifying information private.
Confidentiality and Data Security for Electronic Data Procedures
Researchers in this study are responsible for protecting sensitive and confidential human subject
data and will take reasonable and appropriate action to prevent inadvertent disclosure, release,
or loss of sensitive information.

Data will be stored on a non-portable device, a desktop computer, which has strong password
protection. Additionally, the computer is behind the University’s firewall. All personal
identifying information will be encrypted as documents are saved.

Also, as a backup, some data will be stored on a flash drive. Data stored on the flash drive will
not have any personal identifying information so there will be no way that the data can be
traceable to a participant’s identity.
We will make every effort to prevent anyone who is not on the research team from knowing that
you gave us information, or what that information is.
The procedure for protecting confidentiality of data stored electronically is outlined in italics
above. If any paper records are used in this study (e.g., written notes from interviews) those
documents will be locked in a file cabinet in the lead investigator’s office. The office has a lock
and the cabinet has a lock as well. Upon the completion of the study all written materials,
including signed informed consent documents, will be destroyed.
We will keep private all research records that identify you to the extent allowed by
law. However, there are some circumstances in which we may have to show your information to
other people. For example, we may have to tell authorities or psychologists if you pose a danger
to yourself or someone else. Also, we may be required to show information which identifies you
to people who need to be sure we have done the research correctly; these would be people from
such organizations as the University of Memphis.
CAN YOUR TAKING PART IN THE STUDY END EARLY?
If you decide to take part in the study you still have the right to decide at any time that you no
longer want to continue. You will not be treated differently if you decide to stop taking part in
the study.
The individuals conducting the study may need to withdraw you from the study. This may occur
if you are not able to follow the directions they give you, if they find that your being in the study
is more risk than benefit to you, or if the agency funding the study decides to stop the study early
for a variety of scientific reasons.
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WHAT IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, SUGGESTIONS, CONCERNS, OR
COMPLAINTS?

Before you decide whether to accept this invitation to take part in the study, please ask any
questions that might come to mind now. Later, if you have questions, suggestions, concerns, or
complaints about the study, you can contact the investigator, Meghan Pfeiffer, at 314.799.6841.
Additionally, you may contact the lead investigator’s advisor, Dr. Donna Menke, at
901.678.1477. If you have any questions about your rights as a volunteer in this research, contact
the Institutional Review Board staff at the University of Memphis at 901-678-2705. We will
give you a signed copy of this consent form to take with you.
WHAT IF NEW INFORMATION IS LEARNED DURING THE STUDY THAT MIGHT
AFFECT YOUR DECISION TO PARTICIPATE?
If the researcher learns of new information in regards to this study, and it might change your
willingness to stay in this study, the information will be provided to you. You may be asked to
sign a new informed consent form if the information is provided to you after you have joined the
study.

What happens to my privacy if I am interviewed?

Identifying information will not be associated with your responses unless you want your name
associated with your answers. Otherwise, pseudonyms will be used.

_________________________________________
Signature of person agreeing to take part in the study

____________
Date

_________________________________________
Printed name of person agreeing to take part in the study

_________________________________________
Name of [authorized] person obtaining informed consent
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____________
Date
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